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do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publicaWe

cations.

tion but

$2.50

ME PRICE CLOTHIERS, USHER PREBLE HOUSE, MRUS.III. HUE,

a

year,

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
a “square.”
length of column, constitutes
$1.50 per square, daily tirst week; 75 cents per
insertions
or
three
less, $1.00; continuweek after;
ing every other day after first, week, 50 cents.
three
or less, 75 cents;
insertions
Half square,
one week, $1.00: 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions or less, $ 1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

“Bring candid eyes

CLOTHING !

CHILDREN’S

AND

BOYS'

MEN'S,

men's works anal let
blast well intended labor.”

perusal

to tlic

zoilism

not

of

detraction

or

■

'Hie intelligence received from every quarter
the most encouraging kind, and indicates a general
revival. An era of commercial and industrial prosperity is confidently looked forward to. merchandise of every description is rapidly advancing in
beprices and far better still wages are
ing increased, whici. will enable the laboring classes
to indulge in many necessities, which close economy has deprived them of. We rejoice with the
people; once more we wash to hear the ponderous
stroke of the trip hammer, the busy hum of the
spindles, and the buzz of numerous saws, all indica-

Congress Hall, Friday Evening, Dee. 10.

Music by Portland Theatre Orchestra. Grand
delSdlw
8.30. Ticket* 50 CYnt*.

March at

gradually

CHRISTRflASr
THE MDIEN OF HTT. PAl’LW Gl'fJLD
will hold a Christmas Sale of Useful and

Uancy Articles,

ting plenty.

Congress Hail, Saturday, Dec. 20th.
ENTERTAINMENT IN THE EVENING.
Visit of Santa Glaus to Old Woman in the Shoe; to
Admission 10 cents.
close with an trehery Tree.
del8d3t
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AVe desire to embrace this opportunity to extend
the compliments of the season and also express our
thanks to our numerous patrons who have sustained
and encouraged us by their liberal patronage during
The gradual increase in our
the past live years.
business has clearly demonstrated the fact to our
entire satisfaction that our efforts to please the
public have been eminently successful. In the future as well as in the past we shall ever have in
v ew that a pleased customer will call again.

FONDER!

REFLECT !

READ !

Assemblies Every Thursday Evening

A MERRY CHRISTMAS & HAPPY NEW YEAR!

In the selection of gifts a due regard for surrounding
The great desideratum in expending money is to
circumstances, condition in life and present wants
know where to get the m >st serviceable and satisfac
should be taken in consideration. A package of
Ask a
consideration.
smallest
tor
the
articles
tory
candy or a jumping jack to a shoeless child would be
novice and he will ativise you to make your puras much out of place as an elephant for a baby. In
chases anywhere that you may find the goods rereto
selecting your Holiday Gifts, give what will be of
quired, regardless of the ability of the parties
as well as lasting and economical.
turn you a fair equivalent for your money,—consult the most service
more pleasure than nice,
to
the
; For children, nothing gives
a man of observati m a.id he will direct you
Ulster or Overcoat for the
your vicinity, ; nobby clothing; a neat
most extensive establishment in
ones
would
to
little
undoubtedly prove most satisfac;
where a large and varied stock will be f«*und
tory.
meet the requirements of all classes of trade, and
where business is done on the OYK IMtlC'E,
PROFIT
OCICE& SAI^ES and x.YlALIi
Such is FB8KA CO.’S Establishprinciple.
ment.

is of

—AT—

Tickets, admitting gent with ladies, 75c; tickets
for a course of six assemblies, $3.
Class in Plain and Fancy dancing meets Tuesday
deOdtf
and Friday evenings.

A Wonderful

PORTLAND THEATRE.

Boiible-Breasted
23, 24

Wednesday

und 25. Tuesday,
and Thursday.

The

Celebrated Comedian,

MR. CHAS.

DAVES,

L.

Made to sell for ?11;

30,00-

Supported by
Miss Emma Tern ami His Comedy Com’y,

Cut long, Cotton Flannel Lined, with
Collar. Are warm and will make an
for a Working Man.

OVERCOATS

delftdlw

Manufactured to sell for $12,

Dances!

Fraternity

Sack C$tt and Single-Breasted Vest, cannot he

FOURTH AMSUAL COURSE.

placed on

our

—

IN aid of the

All sizes for Men's

made very strong.

THE

are

truly wonderful

ages is simply immense. Our prices vary
according to the Quality, and our styles Unique and

Vermont

Special Bargains
IN

—

todtf

These

OPENING,
RollerSkating

our

us

from

to

on

I

io

to

account

good grey one at
#2.50, and ranging in price up to a fine
one worth $10.
Our display in these
goods is unrivalled.

years.

Working

with

$1.

JUMPERS,

a

25c., 400., BOO.,
These Goods will be
January 1st.

advanced 20 per cent, after

CHANCE.

LAST

27, 1879.

STOCK

IMMENSE

take pleasure in announcing that
LANCtSTEli HALL has been re-modelled, reas
well
as
thoroughly cleansed, and will be
painted,

Managers

j

Afternoons and Evenings,
until Spring Season,

For Parlor
—

wrrn

Skating,

—

PliVJieiOV'S t'ELEBBATED
LOB SKATES,

I

l-AB-

A MOST DELIGHTFUL PASTIME,
Which lias already become the leading fashionable
recreation throughout Europe and the principal cit
ies of this country.
Competent Assistants will be in attendance every
day and evening and will give their personal attention to teaching the art to Ladies, Misses aud Gentlemen.
Holler Skating will be the Fashionable Recreation
during the Winter months.
J he Managers desire that Parents will feel sure
that no injurious influences, are at all possible tor
their children while at the Hall, as the class of persons who visit this resort, are very select, and a
constant watch is kept over the skating surface and
skaters.
The skating surface will be under the direction of
Mr. HuctKNE Lalime, who so successfully managed the Worcester Holler Skating Kink last winter,
and will spare nothing to make this a first-class and
a popular place for recreation.
Until further notice

We have now on hand one of the Largest
and best assortments of Furniture ever shown
in Maine. This stock of furniture was all manFIRE ! SMOKE ! WATER !
ufactured and bought by us before the advance
j-„
w.
sisk.
in prices, and until we have to put in a new
\o. 171 Fore Street.
Stock we shall sell at former prices. We wish de2dlm
the Public to understand we shall allow no
Dealer in jN ew England to undersell us under
Please give us a call be- THE WORLD-WIDE FAME
any circumstances.
fore

Sessions and Prices Will Be
from 10 to 12 o’clock.

Morning,
For Ladies

and escort.

Admission 20

and

purchasing
C. A. WHITNEY &
save

money.

or

CO.,

no7

Admission 20 Cents.

It needs

party.

piece

Admission 35 Cents; Five 'Pickets, $1.00.
,Sub^v*riptiou Tickets, 25 Admissions, $5.00.
In justice to pat rons. children under 12 years of
exage will not be allowed on the skating surface,
cept at the

SOLD

.ook I Look I

JUVENILE SESSIONS,

CATHOLIC BIBLES,

SATURDAY,
From 10 to 32 o’clock A. M., 2 to 4.45 P. M
A«8mi»»iou IO Out*.
Tickets good on all occasions except special assemblies.
Use of Skates for an entire Session... .15 cents.
|
For children at Juvenile Assemblies... 10 cents.

PRAYER BOOKS,
SAOIIEI) PICTURES,
BliVOriOML A BTK LES,
and a choice assortment of

Thompson & Lalime,
MANAGERS.

PHOTOGRAPH AND AUTOGRAPH

FA1VCV 8TATI0.\GBV,

111111

no27

ALBUMS,

Ciii’istmas Cards,

Christmas Candies.
571

Pocket Books, Diaries, Juveniles,
besides

a full line of oilier useful an<l attractive
goods suitable for holiday gifts at

Hudson, T. P. McGOWAN'S

Geo.

ART GOODS!
A

—

Premiums at STATE FAIR, 187!).

H EALTH
*»;S7

ftfli’cci,

The

j
«

largest assortment

I<» TEMPLE
do 15

Proprietor,
dtf

our

Velvet

and the lowest

j

Frames.

i

eodlw

Just lauded at the G. T. Gy. wharf, E. Schooner
Edith from Newfoundland:

ilcniiigM.

dolG(12w

prepared to

of

hope
the public
to

carry

on

the business in all its

all my old friends and a good share
MY PRICES WILL BE
in general.

see

I

have

a

tine assortment of Frames. Velvet
all will be sold very

Passepartout*, Ac., Ac.;

Apply

to C. S.

WILLIAMS,

At G. T. By. Elevator.

for this locality.

del7<J3t

Brain

its union with the blood and its effect
one
upon the muscles, reestablishing the
and toning the other, it is capable of effect-

a

large stock

following results :

the

It will

of

displace

or

wash out tuberculous

which 1 will soli

the

at

lowest prices.

lot of

o a

13.

PONO 3E3.
de4dlm

Portland, Dec. 4, 1870.

REMOVAL !

Asthma, Loss of Voice, Neuralj gia, St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whoop
! ing Cough, Nervousness, and is a most wonderful adjunct to other remedies in sustainIt cures

i

| _I ing
HAVE

REMOVED

I

ROM

;

No. 84 Coiiunercinl Street, Thomas Block,
TO THE

j

life

during

the process of

Diptlicria.

deceived by remedies bearing a
similar name, no other preparation is a substitute for this undei any circumstances.

lagu.t be

J’ I.

address,
Look out for the
St. John, N. B., on the yellow
wrapper in watermark which is seen by
holding the paper before the light.
name

and

FELLOWS,

CENTRAL

del5

DRESS

WHARF.
d3w

MAKING!

39 BAXjIDM ST.
Low I’rices previous to removal to
Congress
Street. Will tit Basques for 50 els, Wednesdays
free. The art of cutting taught. Would take one
Work secured after learned.
more apprentice.
Refers by permission to MRS. A DALTON, 28

I Spring St.*

ocJ5dc5iu

fron^ its defence of the steal to
of those opposition members?
names
the
give
And while its hand is in will it mention
some Republicans who approve the steal?
spare time

currently reported that Alonzo Garpetition to have his name changed
to Andrew Jackson. He niicht with proprietyhave signed himself “A. J”—any time during the last six weeks. His “firmness”

than this Maine
of

would have been his

popular

the

bar of

Price $1.50 per Bottle, six for $7.50.
Sold by
J all Druggists.
FM&W&wly31
jy25

excuse.

seat.

Democrats will do well to carefully consider the words of that staunch Democratic

Portland

_

lim'd lnnflu

less serious

and a not

5f*ri-

n

moral

political
mistake. They have nullified the will of the
people of Maine, as expressed at the latest
election, on account of technical errors and
oversights. The errors and oversights were
committed, not by the electors but by the
ous

The

canvassers.

votes

they

were

in fact

returned.

were

pretense that this informality
to leave the intention of the
voters in doubt. The tenor of all statutes,
judicial decisions and treatises which deal
with elections is that every presumption
should be made in favor of giving effect to
such

as

the real

intention of

vassers

in Maine have

The can-

ihe voters.

unquestionably nulli-

fied the real intention of the voters.

There

dodging that fact, and with fair-minded
people that fact will be decisive of any con

is no

troversy that may be raised.”

quoted as saying
that the Democrats are acting like lunatics
and are burning their own fingers, and if the
published reports, as to the methods pursued
by the Maine Legislature are true, Governor
Garcelon and his followers are not worthy
It having
to be associates of decent men.
been suggested that some Republicans were
considering the propriety of having the New
York Legislature choose Presidential electors
in case the Democrats should proceed with
their policy of revolution, Mr. Sherman said
Secketaby Shebman is

that if that is what the Democrats want, and
are going to do, “I should favor the adop-

plan by

!

Three thousand four hundred citizens of
have been disfranchised. They
will remember the men who have wronged
nml

.l.n.n

our

to

keep

cool and

spoken of as a possiPresidency. The Governor will doubtless take the jest in dead
Governor Garcelon is

earnest,

The
was

Tf XTtlU

niAcl

+

accomplished in
It will bring down upon its
this country.
perpetrators the indignant reprobation of
every honest man throughout the land.
There is no fair-minded Democrat, however
ever

attached to his party, who will not condemn
and repudiate this monstrous wrong. It is
amazing that any set of men could bo found
so demented and besotted as to carry such
an infamous scheme to its conclusion. Never
did conspirators pay so high a price for so

advantage. They gain their
hour, but they arouse an incensed public feeling which will whelm
transient an

for the

object

them and their party in destruction.

New Yobk Tribune:

party

in the

long

run

Republican
gainer by

The

must be the

There is flot a State in the

North in which the story of the Maine usurpation will not be read with shame on the
one

side,

no man

with

indignation

on

who values the ballot

not blinded

by

intense

the

other;

and

and who is

partisan prejudice

the action of Governor
Garcelon and his Council a fresh reason to
detest the Democracy. At all times and in
all parts of the Union the record of that parwill fail to see in

ty has been the same. It has never
ciled itself to a free election and

recona

fair

count,
The New York Express, Democratic, one
of the strongest partisan papers in the country, has that thing which Carlyle denounces
a
curse, a stomach—and the stomach
revolts at the dish Governor Garcelon and
The Exhis Council have placed before it.

as

‘'Governor Garcelon and his
press says:
Council should hast n to make a full ami
explicit explanation of exactly what they
have done and why they did it. So much
they owe to the Democracy of the United
States. The people will be satisfied with

nothing

less.

cation and

The truth
the

will be their vindi-

discomfiture of their de-

Let them publish th* facts
the earliest pacticable moment.”

nouncers.

__

who takes

man

an

office to which he

by the people and which he
justly belongs to another is a partner

not elected

knows
in the fraud and should be shunned

bv all

honest men.

Charles II.
Remember, Republicans,
Chase of this city voted to disfranchise you.
By his aid you are to be taxed without being

represented.
The Argus revels in defense of the steal.
do the Republican patrons of that
paper like being disfranchised?
IIow

No judge will command any respect who
takes an office

cality.

gained through political

longs
men

takes

what

of right be-

to another is unlit for association with

of honor.
are beginning to tremble.
quarters nothing but coudemnation

thieves

The

From all
is

ras-

______________

Any man who

heard._

“Reform” is evidently “necessary” in
this State. Wry don’t Mr. Tilden send
word down to Maine?
No honest

man

will profit by fraud.

at

a

middle

OS WOMBS.

ths

eighteenth

to ths

emancipa-

of

great impetus

women:

that she may please man, Tha true snfrar.
chisement of woman, that is tbs reeognition
(by herself as well as by man) of her real
place in the economy of the world, in the full
development of her capacities, ia the greateat
gain to civilization since the Christian are.
The movement has its excesses; and the gain
has not been without loss. “When we turn to
modern literature,” writes Mr. Morley, “from
tho pages in which Fenelon speaks of the educationof girls, who does not feel that the world
has lost

sacred accent,—that

a

some

ineffably

passed out irom our nearrer
How far the expectation has been realized
that women, in fiction, for instance, would be
more accurately described, better understood,
and appear as nobler and lovelier beings when
women wrote the novels, this is not the place
to inquire. The movement has results which
are unavoidable in a period of transition, and
probably only temporary. The education of
of her powers
woman and the development
hold the greatest promise for the regeneration
of society. But this development, yet in its infancy, and pursued with much crudeness and
misconception of the end, is not enough. Wowitii man. but
man would not only be equal
would be like him; that is, perform in society
tho functions lie now performs. Here, again,
the notion of equality is pushed towards uniformity. The reformers admit structural differences in the sexes, though the-*, they say,
arc greatly exaggerated by subiection; but the
functional differences are mainly to be eliminated. Women ought to mingle in all the occupations of men, as if the physical differences
did not exist. Ttie movement goes to obliterate. as far as possible, the distinction between
Nature is, no doubt, amused at this atsexes.
tempt: A recent writer says, “The femme
libre, [free woman] of the new social order may
indeed escape the charge of neglecting her
family and her household by contending that
it is not her vocation to become a wife and
mother! Why, then, we ask, is she constituted a woman at all? Merely that she may
become a sort of second-rate man?”

essence has

THE ART Of NOVEL WRITIN8,

There is a variety of gifts and methods, any
one of which faithfully and skilfully employed
is worthy of respect, end may succeed In pro-

ducing even upon sophisticated

mind#

a

genu-

iue, if transient, effect of novelty. The first
and most legitimate of these methods prepense is an old and too much discredited one,—
the resolute and patient search, namely, for au
ingenious plot. This need not even be matter
of invention, but only of watchfulness and
memory. The permutations and combination*
of actual human life are infinite. All the
grimy circulating libraries in this land of common schools would not suffice to contain them.
Any person who should have taken notes of
all the “ower true tales” he ever heard—of all
make the
on which he ever felt impelled t«
and striking commentary, “Truth is
new
stranger than fiction”—would possess plot*
t

it

A

Toil

fl-ll

1,1

f! 1 TTI i «il

A

DtllilAS Alld

all his workmen for a life-time. It is not every
one, however, who can work up a provided
plot, but almost any one can learn to do so. It
is mechanical dexterity that is needed here,—
the fruit of hard practice, becked by dogged
There are book*, indeed,
determination.
whose materials are excellent, whieh ere made
worthless and woful simply by the indoleno*
of their writers; but thsre are a great many
more in which the author naively relive on hi*
own fancied fascinations, on tbs indirect revelation of a personality which is supremely eelfintere3tiug. to render attractive theme# el together too slight and trite. Just now, to h*
sure, the roman intime ie not specially in fashion, and it had better, perhaps, be resigned t*
the Latins who invented it. But when a writlb#
er who has already won the affections of
public ie willing to ley self aeide. end hent tba
humble by-places of unrecorded fact feretreug*
characters and fates perturbed and implicated
by sinister and incalculable eveute, we hav#
the second-best reason possible for expecting
an engrossing result.
THE MODEBJt D0CTHIN8 OV

“EQUALITY."

appears to be the divine order;
it always has existed; undoubtedly it will continue; all our theories and a priori speculations
Bvea
will not change the nature of things.

Inequality

of condition is the basis of pregreos,
the incentive to exertion. Fortunately, if to*
day we could make every man whito, every
woman as like man as nature permits, give to
every human being the same opportunity of
education, and divide equally among all tho

inequality

accumulated woalth of the world, to-morrow
differences, unequal possession, and differenWe are attempttiation would begin again.
ing the regeneration of society with a misleading phrase; we are wasting our time with •
theory that does not fit the facts.
There is an equality, but it is not of outward
show: it is independent of condition; it doe*
not destroy property, nor ignore the difference
It is th*
of sex, nor obliterate race traits.

Magazines.

Tha

Excerpts From tlio Atlantic.

of men before God, of men before the
law; it is the equal honor of all honorable labor. No more pernicious notion ever obtained
lodgment in society than the common one that
to “rise in the world” is necessarily to chang*
the “condition.” Let there be content with
condition; disenntont with individual igno“We want,” say*
rance and imperfection.
Emerson, “not a farmer, but a man on a farm.”

equality

working

__

Tmiunnl

that

ble candidate for the

await

Speaking of the outrage in this State the

the

thonah. e.urinusle asouah.
Rousseau, in unfolding his plan of education for
Sophie in Emile, inculcates an almsst Oriental
subjection at woman,—her education simply
of

in

public

the

The Democrats are

costly political gain

n .1

informs a dazed

Argus

The

Republicans.
constitutional right

people

11 >

by the wrong.

informalitity in

account of

in which

at last.

“Governor

World:

ia orlriaoro

"EQUALITY”

It is

celon will

Republican

the

to

no more

this transaction.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular
Vigor, it will cure Dyspepsia, feeble or interrupted action of tbe Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect eaused by grief,
Bronweary, overtax or irregular habits,
chitis, Acute or Chronic, Congestion of the
Lungs, even in the most alarming stages.

Cigars from the old stock, which 1 bought at a largo
discount, and which I shall continue to sell at auction prices.

HEAD 04

Who baa
self an enviable reputation as a writer.
n<*t heard of him! Who has not acknowledged the
Keenness of liis satire, and who has not admired
the frank and daring openness of his words? From
the Atlantic to the Paeiiic he is known, and t houeamLxare looking for this volume with impatience.
Subscribe at once. Sold by agents only. X. F. MILLET, Portland, Me., is now ready to receive names

Supporter of

By

ing

epd&w2w

VffARIv TWAIN’S New Book is now ready. Tuis
If H is one of the bes: ever written by him. A
large and beautfiul volume fully illustrated with
flue engravings. The author has built up for him-

and

Substance, whilst life itself is
directly dependent upon some of them.

Fine C«*l, Chewing nod Smoking
Tooticco, Pipex, Had NtatketR’ Ai ;eih *i,

A. III. McKENNEY.
dec 15

Kaildcr

Flag.

REASONABLE.

ST., STUIU5SBROS.

57 ISaii-iibss. do.
I;5 Si.-ili-BOIs,. itiuc&trel.

j

am

Nerve

and Brain

Exchange Sts.,

prices.

lOJS bbl<i. Prime Fo. 1 f.stimidor
■

1

Invigoralor ©f

the

Fellows’ Compound Syrup is composed of
Ingredients identical with those who constitute Healthy Blood, Muscle aed Nerve

low.

For Sale S

PORTLAND, MAINE.

J. H. OAUBEKT,
Ja22
|

examine

Largo Assortment of

_LIFT ROOMS,

tSfddic

MO. 12 fslARKET SQUARE.

of

Jlurtdc.

The

cs:
I have also for Sale

Vitn!iz©r

Power.

Where 1 am prepared to meet all of my old customers ami many new ones, and will furnish them
with the choicest brands of Foreign and Domestic

After an absence of three and a half years I have
returned In Portland and leased the Photograph
room recently occupied by J. U. P. Burnham,

I

Leading Styles.
Call and

codtf

branches in the best style of the art.

—

Pictures Framed Xealiy iu :tli t!se

ME

no4dtf

AT

j

and

The S*r©ducer and
am!

SX>

Cor. of Middle &

In one Of those astonishing Augusta despatches to the Argus it is said that “several
opposition members have been counted out
Can the Argus
as well as Republicans.”

it.”_

All-

Reformer

tf

of

STUBBS BROS/

Opposite Falmouth Hotel,
one

large variety

STREET.

Falmouth Hotel.

The
Ulood.

From under the United States Hotel to the Store
formerly occupied by H. L. Watts.

GARTLAND,'

MIDDLE
Fader

nol5

to be up to his old trick3.

Democrats will have themselves to thank for

Perfect©* ©f Assimi-

lation.

PORTLAND.

block,

figures so prominently, is the man who was
expelled from the Cumberland Bar for,swindHe appears
ling an idiot some time since.

Thu great Barrel Tapper has been beaten
Our Jacksonian Governor has succeeded in doing what the anti-condoner nevHe has
er could with all his moral forces.
stolen a State. Tilden must take a back

for us.”
The Promoter and

iYIIOLEiALE A RETAIL BY

3 Free St.

PHOTOGRAPHY.

ART GOODS FOR PRESENTS

LAMSON,
Artist Pliotograpiier,
Up

210
ocl7

dtf

do 15

dels___nt

FOeST'I.AlSi*,
flight only.

DAVES a

l >'l CONGRESS STREET.

Congress St.,

Has constantly on hand a large and well
selected stock of CANDIES, warranted
Fresh and Pure.
Also all sorts of TOYS and Fancy Articles for the Children.
Hout fail to call and see them and you
will he convinced.
All

Cr(
Top
i?6«00
L .'Oi«
Gt i*;’ Ff and Sewed doth Top Com6.00
.-.*H fc?0«.i*
(
4.50
G« I*’ U eNiolt’s CT. Faced Booix
€’i‘.
G
si*’ WfMotiN
t’reeviuiore,
iK Miccihiiig Nt'w)
5-00
4.50
Gent*’ Fug Grain Faced Boot*
1.75 to 3.50
Gcut*’Gi*4iin Boot*
1.a ie*-’Seamier** Goaf Root*, Four
2.00
Width*
Fa iie*’ Seamle** Kid Boot*. Three
2.00
Width*
A few pair* of Freach Calf Cong, and
to
make
at
co*t
Button, of die be*I Newark
c!o-e.
and
Calf
Heavy *toek of Rubber, I€Jp
Rubber and
ESorH Ri the lowe*t price*.
EiCatfirr repairing «.oue at store.

lature this year in the contemplated bribery
The D. W. Proctor who
investigation.

iron, to convert it into a hammer to beat
the cheating party into power, aud if Grant
is called on to swing that hammer the

developments.

Samuel Thurston,

Faced

!*’ Elnuil Sewed Clolh

pursued by the fusionists to
obtain evidence to be used before the Legisof the methods

the fall elec-

and gave

high-handed defeat

of

counsel

musicians testily to their surpassing excellence.

One

The affidavits by Bridgton people publishby us to d .y furnish another illustration

ed

There is an undoubted
to do so, and the State elections of last fall
givettlie power to do it. I should, however,

has been acquired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS,
Leader of the great FBENCH BAND, and hosts of

from 1 1-2 to 10 o’clock.

Evening,

CELEBRATE

icPhail Pianos

from 2 to 4.45 o’clock.

Afternoon,

THE

officials, who prepared and sent to the
towns, through the Secretary’s office, blanks
so prepared as to mislead the town officers
into making defective returns.”

and, through them, the representative principle everywhere. The action of the Democrats in the Maine case shows a disposition
to seize power by craft, cunning, or by force,
the presidency
a d looks to the capture of
by any means. It did not need the admission of Democrats in Washington that this
It was the
is the purpose of the party.
in
this
exhibition
of
Congress
purpose
plain
at the special session that aroused the north

tion of the same

3Pox*tl£*.xxci.,

3STo. -4LG 3H3E.ols.£t33.S'0

Cents.

This stock must be sold by December 31st, regardless of cost. All
Those coats
Wool Coats $2.50. $3.00, $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, $5.0*.
All Wool baits $*.09, $9.50, $7.50
cost twice the money to make.
$8.50. This is a choice bargain in Suits. All W ool Coats and Tests
for about one-half what they cost elsewhere. Overcoats $3.75, $0.00,
Shirts
$7.50 and $8.50. If you want an Overcoat call and see tbeas.
and Drawers 25, 50 aud 02 1-2 cents. Fine W hite bbins $l.OO< cheap
for $2.00.
1‘lcasc bear in uaiad that this will be your last chance to buy Clothing at these prices, ns ibis stock must be closed out by Weeember 31.

FURNITURE!

It appears, moreover, that the very errors
which are used for that purpose were invited by the crafty device of the Democratic

than

There is no

Pore Street.

No.

regularities were sought with the most carescrutiny in order to defeat what was well
known to be the declared will of the people.

the essence of the action itself is that of
To deprive the city of
violence and fraud.
Portland of its representation in the legislature on a clerical error which in no wayaffected the result, and which could have
been corrected in the way expressly provided
by law, is to outrage the people of that city

overwhelmingly

perpetrated.”

ful

people

more

tion

The Worcester Spy, in discussing the outrageous action of Governor Garcelon and
his Council, says: “Technical errors or ir-

blunder or a

It is certainly something

the manner

closing out sale of the balance of the Stock of Clothing tha
recently Damaged by smoke and water at

was

a

the

it has been

taste._

thrown out on

Great

OF
Forenoons,

whether it is

The

century gave

Republicans had carried
State, deliberately “fatted” up the Demo-

in the city till it was made to
overbalance the majority actually cast for
Grant and Griswold. That performance did
not prove a profitable one to the Democratic
party, and it is doubtful if this latter swindle
will help the organization for whose benefit

for this exhibition of

investigation.

little

THS

The stir in

certained that the
cratic vote

whose fancy
edness are shut up for the safety of property.
This matter of the blank forms for returns

was

The

in this
country since 1868, when
Tweed’s gang in New York city, having as-

he escapes, while those
inclines to other ways of wick-

a

aufbheela

seen

be hard if

It will

local

JVovenihcr

name

paper, the New York

Hoys’ School Pants $1.
C. D. B. FISK & CO,

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

threatens to prove

vote to make the north as solid as a

Pants

OR

The Hartford Post, speaking of the Maine
“Nothing like it has been

kleptomania. Mr. Pilisbury’s weaklie has a
ness is in quite another direction.
longing for State governments, and appropriates them whenever opportunity offers,

rior/inlnn

C. D. B. FISK & CO.

c. D. B. FISK & CO.

Men’s

OVERALLS
Commencing

It now

expense.

from its difference

BEAD CAKEFULJLY !

Cannot be bought in America to-day by the hundred less than $1.75 each.
For a common School coat they are par-excellent.

i?5 to .SO, and age

FIFTY PICK CENT, simply
being overstocked.

reduced
of

garments cost

Age

$3.50

4 io TO years. Prices
So $5.00,

Ages

$17.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

-OF—

$1.2S 2

their

Coun-

of the Governor and

merited. There was a group of nuel!, shabby
houses around the navy yard and the marine
barracks; another cluster on the river bank,
just above the arsenal, which was to have
been the business centre of the metropolis;
and Pennsylvania Avenue from the Capitol to
Georgetown, with the streets immediately
adjacent, was lined with houses, many of
them
with shops on
the ground floor.
The
loexecutivo
wero
departments
edifices
cated
in
four
brick
on
tha
corners
of the square iu the centre of
which was the White House.
Pennsylvania Avenue—the Applan Way of
our republic—was graded while Jefferson was
President, at a cost of $14,000; he personally
superintended the planting of four rows of
Lombardy poplars along that portion of it between the Capitol and the White House—a,
row along each curbstone, and four equidistant
rows in tho road-way, which was thus divided
into three parts, like Unter der Linden at Berlin. In the winter and spring the driveway
would often be full of mud holes, sums of
them axle-deep, and some of the cross streets
would be almost impassible beds of red clay,
Into a
worked by passing horses
thick mortar. Ou on* ocamjtn, whan Mr.
Webster and ft friend overtook to go to
Georgetown in a haekuay-coach to attend a
dinner party, the vehicls got stuck in a mud
hole, and the drivsr had to .carry his passengers, one at a time, to the sidewalk, where
they stood until the empty carriage could ba
pulled out. Mr. Webster, in narrating this
incident years afterwards, used to laugh over
his fears that his bearer would fall beneath hig
weight and ruin his dress suit. John Randolph used to call Pennsylvania Avanua “tha
great Serbonian bog,” and descant on tha
dangers of a trip over it, to or from tha Onion
Hotel at Georgetown, in ths large stags with
seats on the top called ths "Royal George,"

steal, says:

expensive to the printer himself and to the
political organizations that have given him
opportunity to gratify it at the cost of the
people of the State. There are many instances in which people of excellent taste
have gone about and selected jewelry and
other fine things, and taken them away.

tions

OVERCOATS Children’s Ulsters!

—

Clteii’s Tte-Piecs Suits!

Tickets for tlic course of til evenings, admitting
Gentleman and Ladies. So.00: to be obtained of the
Committee on Entertainments. Evening tickets, $1.
Music by Chandler’* Full Quadrille Bund.

Grey

to

years Of

A LIST OF

A SPLENDID LINE

For these

Pleasing.

$10

From

$16 TO $20.

FROM

PELHAM.

In sizes to fit Young Men from 12 to 21
age, in Fancy Stripes and Plaids. Prices

PRICES

€ IIIEBREIV’S

OUR ASSORTMENT OF SUITS

J. 11. Drummond, Jr.,
Fred R. Farrington,
El. D. Noyes,
Wm. Senter, Jit.,
Wm. II. Schumacher.
E. C. Jordan,
P. T. Griffin,

no21__

An array of Men’s Suits that
for cheapness and quality.

lined throughout and

wear,

$12.00

$1 0.00

$8.0©

Committer.

$2.00, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00,
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 7.00.

Worn by all Nobby Young Men, particularly adapted for tall men.

Portland Fraternity.
Oenrrul

best.

the very

of this taste

cost the

certain, they cannot do better than to
continue, wherever they have the opportunity, the tactics in Maine. What ever
technical legal forms may cover that action,

PANTALOONS

The Pelham.

We .guarantee t hat the material used in the makeup of these Suits cauuot now be purchased at the
figures we offer them for.

MATERIAL

OF SAME

T. C. Hebsev, Esq.. President Fraternity.
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq., Vice President.
E. A. Noyes, Treasurer.
Mr. S. E. String,
Hon. Geo. Walker,
MR. 1. P. FARRINGTON,
HoN. A. E. STEVENS,
Hon. Geo. P. Wescott, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mu. H. N. Jose,
Mr. Gf.o. W. Woodman,
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam,
Hon. 1. Washburn, Jr., Mk.Chas. McLaughlin,
Mb. John N. Lord,
Mr. Wm. 1. Thom,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. Nathan Webb,
Mr. J. P. Ha tter,
Mr. Cu ts. E. Jose,
Mr. 1). W. Fessenden,
Mu. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
J!u M. P. Emery,
Mb. W. F. M illiken,
Tomtuittrr on JEutcrtnetsmenl*,

Style

State

far

so

Grant

FORMERLY SOLD AT $22.

$9 M» $10.

Quality excellent.

by Mr. PillsRepublicans the
Government, and has been solely at

has

bury

because of his taste.

was

indulgence

The

usurpation

But it is not true.

true.

unique and unexampled in
our political annals. But the spirit and purpose of it unfortunately are not new.
By it
once more the disposition of the Democrats
is proved to be the same everywhere. It is
to secure power, if not by fair means then
by foul; by the shot gun at the South, and
by committing larceny at the North.

Hartford Courant: “H the Democrats
desire to make the entire north absolutely
solid, and the nomination and election of

$14 to $17.

From

counters less than

EXTRA PANTALOONS

—

PRICES

offered at

It

evident.

bad

SIZES 44 AND 40.

$©.50.

re-

cityIiall.
Friday Evening, Nov. 28, Wednesday Evenings, Dee. 10,31, Jau. 14, 28, Fen. 11,

now

been

crime.

$ 12 grade of
as the essence of

Large Men.

For

The

were

cil in Maine is

favori-

The reasons for the

want to know

Out Size Overcoats

Men’s Small Brown Checked
Sack Suits

19

England Ufe.

A Picture of New

shall sell at

$0.00.

Black Velvet
excellent Coat

ALVIN JOSLIN.
Sale of seats, Saturday, Dec. 20.

wo

We desire to call attention to our
Beaver Klysians, pronounced by all
comfort and cheapness.

tification if it

regarded have never
satisfactorily stated. They are now-

will bear

IRE ZERO AND DEEIANCE.

25 MEN’S SCOTCH CHEVIOT SACK SUITS

Gray Overcoats.

25TH

CHRISTMAS MATINEE

25TH

Elegant Line

FESTERS,

MEYS

Bargain

by saying they are only following Republican examples. That would be no jus-

taste is

Your earnest and respectful attention, your careful and profited perusal of our Holiin comparison with
day Advertisement is requested that you may examine our prices,
others who arc unable to quote our matchless figures.

Dancing Academy.

Maine

tism with which he was

The tasteful

—AT—

Drr.

Springfield Union: It will not do for
the Democrats to palliate their rascality in

bury, employed by the fusion government
at a higher price than others offered to do

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

WHERE TO BUY.

ENCOURAGING NEWS.

YOUNG MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB

Gilbert’s

appears."

The only reason that Mr. Secretary Gore
can give for the existence of the defective
blanks for election returns sent to Bath,
Saco, and other cities, is that the printer
consulted his taste in making up the forms.
The printer in question is Mr. E. F. Pills-

the work for.

—

Afternoon free.

com-

preserve

“The Taste of the Printer.”

30th GRAND ASSEMBLY
THE

or

Every regular attach^ of the Press is furnished
a Card certiiicate signed by Stanley T. Pullen,
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole managers
will confer a favor upon us by demanding credentials
of every person claiming to represent our journal.
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ENTERTAINMENTS.

BY
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as a

\\ e cannot undertake to return
munications tiiat are not used.

with
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St., Portland.
To mail subscribIi*ht Dollars a Year.
Seven Dollars a Year, if paid in advance.
At 109 Exchange

Terms

The following from the New York Triapplication to Maine.
Make a note of it: “For three years the
Democratic press and Democratic politicians
have been lying atrociously about the action
of the Southern state returning boards in
1S76, and feigning to be shocked at their alleged usurpations in reversing the pretended verdict of the polls.
At last a Democratic board of canvassers finds an opportunity to cheat. ‘Shall we always submit to
be counted out,’ say they, ‘and be prevented
from counting in?
No indeed.
So here
goes,’—and a clear Republican majority dis-
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WASHINGTON

FIFTY YEARS AGO.

Iii those days it was no easy task to roach
Washington from distant parts of the country,
and the members of Congress from those localities used often to leave their homes three or
four weeks before the opening of a session. A
few performed the journey in their own car-

riages, and others rode saddle horses, which
they retained for their use during the session,
and then

sold

But

a

large majority

of the

Senators, Representatives, correspondents and
claimants who came to

Washington

travelled

great demand for seats, just before tho commencement of a session, on all the lino3 which
centred at the metropolis.
The stage lines which ended at Washington
always had fine teams of horses to run in and
out of the city, and passengers arriving used to
lie taken at full speed up to the door of the
hotel which they had previously indicated to
their driver. There were half a dozen from
which to choose, but the favorite estabiisU.ment was the Indian Queen Hotel, which occupied the site of the present Metropolitan Hotel,
and was designated by a largo swinging sign,
upon which figured Pocahontas, painted in
colors. The landlord, Jesso Brown,
who used tocomotothe curbstone to “welcome tho coming guest,” was a native ol
Havro do Grace, who had served his appren-

glaring

ticeship

to

tavern-keeping at Hagerstown and
A glance at tho travellers, as

iu Alexandria.

and were usherod by him into
the house, would enable him mentally to assign caclione to a room, the advantages of
which he would describe ere sending its destined occupaut there under tho pilotage of a
colored servant. When the next meal was
ready, tlie newly-arrived guest was met at the
door of the dining room by M. Brown, wearing
white apron, who eseorted him to a
a largo
seat, and then went to tho head of the table,
where he carved and helped the principal dish.
Tho excellences of this—fish, or tlesh, or fowl
—ho would announce, as lie would invito
those seated at the table to send up their
plates for what he knew to bo their favorite
portions; and lie would also invito attention to
tiie dishes on other parts of the table, which
were carved and helped by the guests who sat
nearest to them. Those at the table thus
knew what was before them without reading
elaborately'printed bil.sof fare, often containing tho names of a dozen dishes that have no
existence except in tho imagination of the

they alighted

caterer.

Washington had then been called by an observing foreigner “the city of magnificent distances,” an appellation which wa3 well
_

is that whieh has
a mischievous idea
even in ttie United state*, that manual
labor is discreditable! There is surely soma
defect iu tli* theory of equality in our society,
which makes domestic service to be shunned
as if it were a disgrace.
It would be considered a humorous suggestion to advocate inequality as a theory or as ■
working dogma. Let us recognize it, however,
as a fact, and
shape the efforts for the improvement of the race in accordance with it, encouraging it ill some directions, restraining it
from injustice in others. Working by thi* leoognition, wo shall savs th* rac* from many
failures and bitter disappointment*, and spare
the world the spectacle of republics ending in
despotism and experiments in government
ending in anarchy.
What

grown,

HUNT’S INFLUENCE ON ART IN AMERICA.
Mr. Hunt found us with scarcely an atom of
the leaven of artistic seutimont, fairly starved
in art. The impulse if there was auy at all,
was iu the dry channel of the Dasseldorf traditions. His own experience taught him how
Mr.

necessary it was for Americans to assimilat*
of the fervor end warmth of French *rt
as the antidote for therr birthright of Puritanism. He returned to thi* country at the clone
siStno

of ills studies abroad so

charged

with the vital-

ity of ttio French school that h* swept *!ong
with him in his enthusiasm a host of conceits
The results
to the doctrines he had accepted.
of that conversion are seen to-day at every
step. The ramifications of thi* influence
Enthusiasm is always concover a vast field.
tagious, and Mr. Hunt h»d no lack of it. His
works were characterized by enough technical
skill to secure their recognition elsewhere, and
had also a certain intellectual quality that
made them sure of acceptance her* even before they were *|>preciated in their whole extent. Both bv the *rguments of his own performances and by his own vigorous speech ho
led his army of adherents along with him, pari
passu, with nevor-liagging zeal and scarcely
diminished energy, to th* d»y of his death.
He lias left behind him the grandest decorations in the country; a great number of portraits, many of them type* of historical interest; a score or more important pictures, aud
thousands of minor works. Some idea of th*
amount ho produced during about thirty years
spent iu the pursuit of his profession may be
gained from the fact that over two hundred
charcoal sketches, beside nearly half that number of oil-paintings, w*r* towed wr bis sVabre
after his death.

Magazine Notices.
The January Atlantic opens a new volume
with several features that claim special attention. It has at least sixteen pages more than
in average numbers heretofore, is printed on
new a.id larger type, and, best of all, contains
the two opening chapters of The L lidiscovcred
Country, Mr. Howell’s new serial story, which
half a year or more. The
will run

through
charm and humor of The Lady of the Aroostook are in these chapters, and the story is
Dr. Holmes,
one of remarkable promise.
whose seventieth birthday has just been celebrated with so much lieartiuess, contributes a
characteristic poem on The Coining Era. W.
W. Story, the eminent sculptor, also has a poDo you Remember? Equality is the suban anonymous paper, which is admirable for its tine blending of thoughtfulness and
humor. The Bonanza Farms of the West describes the vast scale on which farming is

em,

ject of

done

on

prairies of the West. ReminisWashington is the first of a series of

the

of

cences

aiiicles that cannot fail to be popular, on political and social life in Washington for the past
thirty years, by a gentleman who knows the
capital very accurately. The short story of the

THE GREAT VILLAINY.

THE COUNCIL STUCK ON
ITS DEFENCE,

PM Waiting tor PH
to Holp It Out.
IN THE SKOWHEOAN

number is Electioneerin’
Big Injun Mountain, by Charles Egbert Craddock. Richard
Grant White writes of Habits of English Life,
too.
verjjwitertainingly
Thi^Mteven Hundred

The

COUNCIL’S DUPLICITY

THE

on

and writes
ond part of

CASE.

man’s new edition of Chaucer; two new
French Novels; and a long and attractive list
of Holiday Books. An article on The Hunt
Memorial Exhibition in Boston, and the Contributors’ Club conclude a capital number of
this sterling magazine. It is only $4.00 a year,
a life-size portrait of Holmes, Longfellow,
Whittier, Bryant, or Lowell, can be had witli
it for $5.00. Houghton, Osgood & Co., Boston,
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_
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Denouncing

Democrats

More

the Steal.

tensely

Citizens are
version of popular government.
signing a call for an indignation meeting in

ALDERMEN

ROCKLAND

THE

this city Saturday evening.

SPEAK THEIR MINDS
FREELY.

a

tion ol the
place this

State.

Young Man.

then, my son, don’t be in too great a
hurry to accept “advanced opinions.” It is
sive

IL.

JUU

UO»Cl

CERS

Senior

for a civilized enlightened man, brought
up in ar Christian country and an age of wisdom, to be a Buddhist. And if you ask six
who Buddha was,
men who profess Buddhism
one of them will tell you he was an Egyptian
soothsayer, who lived 200 years before Moses.
Another will tell you that he brought letters
from Phoenicia and introduced them in Greece:
will tell you that she was a beautiful
a third
woman of farther India, bound by her vows to
perpetual chastity; a fourth will, with little
hesitation, say that he was a Brahma of the
ninth degree, and a holy disciple of Confucius;
and of the other two, one will fraukly admit
that he doesn’t know, and the other will say,
with some indecision, that he was either a dervish of the Nile (whatever that is), or a felo
de se, he can’t bo positive which. Before you
than anybody or everypropose to know more
body else, my son, be very certain that you are
at least abreast of two-thirds of your fellow
I don’t want to suppress any inclination
men.
you may have toward genuine "free thought
and careful, honest investigation, my son. I
only want you to avoid the great fault of atheism in this day and generation; I don’t waut
to see you try to buiid a six-story house on a
one-story foundation. Before you criticise,
condemn and finally revise the work of creation, my son, bo pretty confident that you know
something ab‘»ut it as it is, and don’t, as a man
who is older in years and experience than yourself, let me implore you, don’t turn this world
upside down and sit down on it, and fiatteu
it entirely out until you have made or secured
another one for the rest of us to live in while
you demolish the old one. If ever you should
develop into an advanced “atheist,” my son,
fhat much for the rest of us.—Burlingjust
ton Hawkeye.

THE

NEWS IN A NUTSHELL.

It appears that the Council did not decide
to throw out the Skowhegtm return until it
found that it was necessary to do so to make
sure of a quorum.
At one time, as appears
from a letter of Councillor Parker, it was the

The Prohibitory Law,

Independence

in

FOR

THB

NEXT

TWENTY-FOUIt

HOURS.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal
)
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
December 19, 1 A. M. I
For New England.

easterly winds, warmer cloudy or partly cloudy
weather, followed by snow or rain, falling,
followed by rising barometer in the northern
portion.
_

SOUTH AMERICA.

heavy.
AFGHANISTAN.
Meagre Reports from the Besieged army
—Gea. Gough’s Advance Stosped.
Calcutta, Dec. 18.—Gen. Bright reports

the Hill tribes attacked Gen. Gough the ltith.
Gen. Bright is sending forward re-inforcements.
Gen. Baker telegraphed from Calml
on the 15th that his troops
are in
excellent
spirit, but he gave no other news.
Dec.
18.—The
Pail
London,
Mall Gazette
asserts that Yakoob Khan's buried treasures
recently recovered at Calml was all in Russian gold,
and that some of the Afghan
regulars were dresse I in Russian uniforms.
Bombay, Dec. 18.—The details of the fighting at Calml show that the people of the city
and villages vied w-th each other in murdering
and mutilating thu stragglers and wounded
men of the British army, some being
actually
murdered within 200 yards of the wall of Shirpur.

MEXICO.

Some forty cattle have died of pleuro-pneumonia in West Chester county, N. Y.,
duriug
the past fortnight, and Commissioner Patrick
is investigating fhe disease.
measures
Rigid
will be adopted to prevent its
spreading.
Eight pictures sold at art sale in New York
yesterday brought in the aggregate $33,000.
The Duchess of Marlboro will start a relief
fund for the Irish sufferers.
The gros9 earnings of the Union Pacific railroad this year will probably reach about 813

500,000.

Burbank of Limerick

the Press.]

[Special Despatch
Augusta, Dec. 18.—Another quiet day at
to

of Journalism,
H. A. Wing of Mattawamkeag
The Irishman as an American,
W. L. Dane of Kennebunk

This forenoon the Council
wjte busily engaged in hearing petitions for
the pardon of Charles A. York of York county. and Lyman W. Codman of Gardiner, both

Necessity

under sentence for larceny. It is understood
that pardons will be recommended in both

Speech

cases.

Our Saxon

This afternoon they have given some attention to the returns for county officers, but have

Defense **f

the State House.

made their doings public.
The election committee informs me that
they have made no progress with the balance
of the “statement,” and that it will not probably be finished until the last of the week.
Mr. Fogg desires me to say that in the county of Penobscot alone there were eight Democratic towns thrown out, and I find upon exnot

amination that in that county there
thrown out 031 Republican votes and 708 Democratic. Yet as I stated in my despatch Wednesday morning and as he admitted, they have
not thrown out a single Democratic Representative. Gov. Garcelon, I believe, thinks there
was one thrown out in Aroostook county, but I
were

unable to discover it.
The members of the Council do not think
the “indignation” meetings will be successful
much.
or will amount to
Inm conversation
with one of them this morning he said that “he
didn’t see what the people had to complain of.
am

They (tho Csuncil) had followed the law simply, and were not to blame for the result, and
that they had better wait until they knew the
reasons for tho changes before they made
fuss.” And in conversation with
Secretary Govo he expressed substantially the
added "that he thought
same opinion, and
that nothing would be done about it until it
much of

a

left to the people next September.”
I do not think the situation is fully realized
by any of the conspirators. Here there is a
wide-spread feeling of determined resistance,
by force of arms if necessary. And the most
surprising thing to me, is the distance tho
was

by
by Hon. F. G. Parker to Mr. Stoward,
Republican Representative-elect from Skow-

At that time it appears that it had not
been determined to count Skowhegan out. Mr.
Parker’s letter is as follows:

liegau.

State of Maine Council Chamdeb, j
Augusta, Tuesday, Deo. 9,1879. (
Mr. /Steward:
There is nothing about the return that affects the result. The matter in question is the
ballot thrown, and which was objected to at
the eloction. A protest has been filed, hence
I deem it proper that parties interested and to
be affected should have their say before the
I suppose you forgot to
Council if they wish.
enclose the dollar of which you spoko, as I
I..,,.™

„„„„

i... *

„;

Yours truly,
F. G. Parker.
Tho dollar referred to is tho money which
Mr. Steward was to pay for a certified copy of
the Skowhegau return. These certified copies
It is the first time in
were sold for SI each.
the history of tho state that any such sale was
known.
A Clerk who Values His Honor More than
Hie Pocketbook.
The following letter was sent to Hon. ChasA. White by J. W. Fogler, Esq., clerk in the
State Treasurer’s office:
Augusta, Dec. 18,1879.
Hon. Chas. A. White, Treasurer of Maine:
ever

Dear Sir:—I hereby tender my resignation
clerk in your department, and ask your immediate acceptance of tho same.
My reasons
for this course are the extraordinary acts of
the Governor and Council under whom I am
I cannot conscientiously be the serserving.
vant of an administration which in order to
perpetuate its power boldly tramples upon the
will of tho people ami insolently defies the
result of a popular election. I would sooner
starve than to
receive wages from hands
As I have
stained with so monstrous a crime.
always been treated with personal kindness by
yourself, I do not wish to subject you to any
inconvenience by leaving you at the busy
season of the year.
If you desiro it I hold myself ready to serve you personally and privately
I
can
render, but not to receive
by any aid
wages therefor from an administration which
So long as
has rendered itself so infamous.
the conspiracy was undeveloped I hoped that
Now that it
it might never be accomplished.
is manifest and avowed, I am no longer willing
to la: associated with it officially in any manner whatever.
as

Very respectfully,

J. W. Fogler.
The Republican State Committee will meet
here the early part of next week.
The call for the indignation meeting tomorrow night
has been signed by tho best of
citizens
Ilallowell will

hold

an

indignation

meet-

of

Party,

A.

M. Edwards of Bethel

The Veiled Statue at Sais,

(Metrical
of

Vocula,

(English

version from Schiller)
*C. H. Cutler of Farmington
Music.

version from Tacitus)
*F. A. Fisher of Westford, Mass.

Ancestors,
tE. W. Bartlett of East Bethel

Ctesiphon,
(English version

Is British

Kule

a

from Demosthenes)
*H. L. Staples of Parson field
Benefit to India?
H. W. Grindal of Salem, Mass.

Council

havo been

en-

gaged
county
Strong Resolutions from the Rockland
on

*

t Absent.

Juniors.

Board ol' Aldermen.

after the transaction of some special business
for which the board had been summoned, the
action of the Governor and Council in depriving this city of its representation in the legislature in consequence of a technical omission
in tho certification of the returns was considered and the following resolution was introduced and

of five to two,
voting with the
four Republican members of ''' noard:
Whereas, The Governor and Council have
failed to issue certificates to the Represeutatives-elect to the state legislature from this
city, withholding the said certificates on account of alleged informalities in the returns;
and

adopted by
Alderman Mehan, Den

a

vote

50 PorkBacks..

..16 75@17 00
Clear.16 0q@ 16 25
Mess.15 00@15 25

45@50c

25

9Vs@

12

Lard.

Tub, p* lb.8%@

9

Tierces, lb P!. .8%@ 834
Pail.10 @1014

Cheese.
Maine. 11@14
Vermont. 12@14
N. Y. Factory. 12@14
Frui

Kegs.

Beans.

Pea.2 20@2 25
Mediums.1 90@2 00
Oranf.es•
PalermoB.^bj 3 60@4 90 Yellow Eyes. .2 15@2 25

Valencia,^ case

12 00
6 00

$>box

(Members

isr<Q,

12(a;14c Syrups.
12(0130
11(012c

Walnuts,

Filberts,

’*

From Baltimore to New York $2 00, to Norfolk,
Conn., 2 30, to New Haven 2 25, to Providence
2 25, to New Bedford 2 25, to Boston 2 55, to
Portsmouth, NH, 2 05, to Portland 2 05.
Grand Trunk Elevator.
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand
Trunk

Elevator,

December 18:

Wheat.
Cars.
Balance in Elevator.. 104
24
Received..
*

Forwarded.

188
22

Balance. 106

Peas.
Cars.
23

Oats.
Cars.
17

23

17
4

23

13

Rye.

Cars.
7
1
8
8

Fire m Starks.

Child Drowned.

Portsmouth, N. H., Dec. 18.—Joshua G.
Emery of York, aged 8 years, was drowned
yesterday by venturing on too thin ice.
Walking Match in Bangor.
Bangor, Deo. 18.—A twenty-seven go-asyou-please race commenced here last evening
at 8 o’clock, and at midnight the score stood
follows:

Dennis Donovan, Natick, Mass., 25 miles
and 10 laps.
Jerry Hourihan, Boston, 27-10.
Clias. A. Harriman, Haverhill, Mass., 26-15.
Henry Redding, Woodsocket, R. I., 27-15.
Frank W. Savage, “Old Sport,” Bangor,
21-5.
Frank Rudolph, Boston, 18-7.
F. Larrabee, Boston, 28-6.
Frank J. Hanson, Dover, N. H., 13-14.
Newall Sock Francis (Indian)
Oldtown,
21-15.
IA1UJ2,, XJVDltlllj

X.

E. J. Comlon, Allston, Mass., 24-15.
John B. O’Connor, Cambridge, 24-15.
Peter Gilbert, Bangor, 25-1.
Thomas Glenman, Chelsea, 22.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Bishop Haven Dying.
Boston, Dec. 18.—Bishop Gilbert Haven of
the Methodist Episcopal church, whose serious

illness has already been reported, is in a verycritical condition tonight and is not expected
to live until morning.

NEW YORK.
Talmage Sustained.
Jamaica, Dec. 18.—The Presbyterian Synod
of Long Island this afternoon sustained Talmage by dismissing the appeal from the Presbytery in his case by a two-thirds vote.
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session.
SENATE.
Washington, Dec. 18.
The resolution that the Sergeant-at-arms be
commanded to bring to the bar of the Senate

for contempt witnesses who refused to testify
in Ingalls’ case, was adopted.
Petition of Massachusetts for a monument to
commemorate the victory of Yorktowu, was referred.
Mr. Hoar presented the petitions of citizens
asking the appointment of a labor commission,
&c.
Resolution for the appointment of a committee of both Houses to consider the promotion
of agricultural interests was adopted.
Pension appropriation bill was passod.
Bills-introduced and referred: To ascertain
the loss to citizens by Indian dopredatiou; to
continue the Alabama claims commission and
to disiribute the Geneva award.
Mr. Voorheos spoke in support of his resolution to investigate the cause of the negro exodus.
Mr. Windom spoke briefly in support of his
amendment instructing a committee toinquire
mto the expediency of setting apart a territory
for negroes.
Mr. Hill of Georgia spoke against the resolution. Tlio negro emigration question would
settle itself.

Mr. Windom’s amendment was rejected.
Mr. Eanspom spoko upon the resolution denying with much warmth the allegations of
ill-treatment by whites of negroes in his state.
Debate continued at considerable length on
Mr. Voorhees’ resolution.
Mr. Voorhees dually amended the resolution
to North Caroso as to omit special reference
lina and Indiana.
The resolution as amended developed some
opposition but was dually passed 27 to 12.
Senate at 4.50 adjourned.
HOUSE.
Mr. Weaver in a personal explanation denied ho was t lie author of the petition for the
payment of the difference betwooii greenbacks
and gold to pensioners.
Bill appropriating $15,000 for a cable to
Block Island passed.
Tho resolution to consider measures tending
to promote the agricultural interests of the
country, with amendment looking to the conabolition of the public
or total
solidation
grounds and conservatories in Washington

agreed

to.

Bills and resolutions were introduced and referred as follows:
For the relief of Mrs. Myra Clark Gaines.
To authorize National banks to make loans
on real estate; also to take 10 per cent, tax off
bank circulation.
For the regulation of inter-state freights and
passengers, and to relieve the same from tho
restrictions of local quarantine.
The House wont into the committee of tho
whole on the bill authorizing a treaty with the
Ute Indians in Colorado.
Mr. Conger earnestly and forcibly opposed
the measure.
The discussion, which was long and interesting, was participated in by Messrs. Belford of
Colorado, Haskell of Kansas, Springer of Illinois, and others, including Mr. Frye of
Maine, who suggested that "the hill be made
to apply not to the Ute tribe, but to the Fusionist rascals of his own state.”
The committee finally rose without action
and the House adjourned.

SANCTIONING FRAUD.
The Illinois Democrats Following the Example of Their Maine Brethren.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—The Democratic state
central copnuittee met today to arrange matA resolution conters lor the state campaign.
demning any fraud whereby tho will of the
people is subverted by national or state authorities or individuals caused much acrimony.
The meeting voted down the amendment exempting Maine and then defeated the rcsolu:

tion._
Gen. Grant and the Nicaraguan Company
Philadelphia, Dec. 18.—Gen. Grant in reply to a question whether he hud accepted the
presidency of the Nicaraguan Canal Company,
said he hardly knew enough of the scheme to
say much about it, but could say he certainly
had uot accepted the presidency of it.
At Derby Line, Vt., yesterday
mometer fell to 20° below zero.

ut 9Viu

ANTWERP.

Cedar

Bark

City of Montreal...New York..Liverpool... Dec 25
Dominion.Portland.. .Liverpool— Dec 20
Victoria.New York..London.Dec 27
Germanic.New York.. Liverpool —Dec 27
Ethiopa.New York..Glasgow.Dec 27
Algeria.New York Liverpool —Dec 311
Baltic.New York..Liverpool.Jan
Lake Winnipeg_Portland ..Liverpool.Jan 2
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Jan 3
York..Liverpool —Jan 3

Croft—48,407

bush of

MARINE

Co._

Portland, Dec. 17.
For Portland, 45 care miscellaneous merchandise;
miscellaneous mercars
for connecting roads, ,58

chandise

[Sales

18.]

First Call.
970
1 Bell Telephone Co
10 Boston & Maine Railroad.117
24Vfe
50 Eastern Railroad..

Second Board—First Call.
150 Blue Hill Mining Co .b 60....
25 Eastern Railroad.

73/s
24 Vs

York tftock and Monev Market.

New YoRK,Dec.l8—Evening.—Money easy at 5@
7 per cent, on call, closing 5; prime mercantile paper 5^6 l/a percent. Sterling Exchange dull; advanced V2 for short with actual business at 481Va@
48134 for long and 484*4 048414 for short sight.
State
Governments are strong and Vs a>Vk higher.
bonds nominal except La consols, which closed at
4(»s/8. Railroad bonds generally lower.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregafc
ed 198.000 shares.
ara

trwlair’i

Arrived.
Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New Pork—mdse
Falmouth, Hall, Boston for
t0SteamerNB.

Eastport

and

St John,
Sch Kendrick Fish, Hupper, Perth Amboy-coal
to Jos H Poor & Bro.
Sch Laura Bridgman, Hart, Hoboken—coal to S T

_

Boston Stock Market.
ofjthe Broker’s Board, Dec.

PORTLAND.

THURSDAY, December 18.

Receipts of Maine Cenral.

New

ORT OF

alruliur niiAt-.aHAna rtf

Government securities :
United States 6’s. 1881. reg.103%
United States 6’s, 1881, coup.106%
United States new5’s, reg,.103%
United States new 5’s. coup.103 Vs
United States new 4V2’». reg.105%
United States new 4%’s, coup.105%
United States pew 4’s,reg.102%
United States new 4’a,.103%
Pacific 6*8 of 95.120%
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks :
Chicago & Rock Island.149
Illinois Central. 98

C.. B.&Quincy.126
Chicago & Alton. 99%
Chicago & Alton prefeixcd. .118
127%
New York Central.
Lake Shore.102%
Michigan Central. 92%
Erie.... 41%
Erie preferred. 69
Northwestern. 87
Northwestern preferred.102%
Milwaukee & St. Paul. 72
New Jersey Central. 79
St. Paul preferred. 98
Union Pacific*. 83%
Western Union Tel. Co.104%
*Ex-div.

Woodward.

Sell Edna

Harward,-, Boston, to load for

Charleston.
Sch Clement, Beals, Boston.
Sch Cora. Kennedy, Boeton.
Sch Telegraph. Post, BostoD.
Sch I/me Star,-, Boston for Ellsworth.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Hams, Gloucester.
Sch Lizzie G, (Br) Gilchrist, V>olfville, NS, for
New York.
Sch Alice Dean, Watts, Pembroke—iron to Boston
& Maine ItR.
Sch Bloomer, Stover, Rockland—lime to C W Belknap & Son.
Sch 'Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendship.
Sch Arrival, Farnuin, Boothbay.

Sch Emperor, Brewer, Boothbay.
Cleared.
Steamship Chesapeake, Williams, New York—

HBarque>: Cedar
Main

Cioft, (Br) Young, Antwerp—John

Barque Persian, (Br)

Cappou,

Main.

Dunkirk

John

—

Wo oiler

the ther-

California Mining Htocka.
San Francisco, Dec. 18.—The following are the
closing Quotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Hale & Norcross— 6%
Alpha. 8
Alta. 4% Julia Consolidated. |9-16
Belcher. 1% Justice. 1
Best & Belcher. 9
Mexican.15%
Bullion. 3% Northern Belle—
Ca.';fornia. 3% Ophir.17%
('hoJar. 5% Overman. 3%
29-32
Consolidated Va
3% Raymond.
Union Con.37%
Eureka Con.16
Sierra
Crown Point.
Nevada.20%
1%
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 8%
Gould & Curry. 4% Bodie. 8%
Grand Prize.. .13-32 Imperial.11-32
Savage. 4% Potosi. 2%
—

..

Chicago Iiive Stock Market.
Chicago, Dec. 18.—Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head;
shipments 2500 head; some packers not running:
rest doing little; a few mixed sold 4 15@4 25; light
bacon 4 20®4 30; good to choice heavy 4 30@4 oO.
Sheep—receipts 1000; shipments 1100 head; good
Sheep plenty but easy; common to choice at 2 75®
5 00.

_

Domestic Market*.

YoRK.Dec. 18— Evening.—Flour—Receipts
18,924 bbls; dull and shade easier with very limited
and
home trade inquiry; sales 11,000 bbls;
export
Nf.w

No 2 at 4 2055 10;Sup. Western and State at 5 25
55 75-.extra Western and State at 5 00@6 25; good
to choice do at 6 30 g8 25; White Wheat Western
extra at 0 2556 75; fancy do at 6 80g8 50; extra Ohio at 6 10g7 75:
extra St. Louis at 6 005
8 00; patent Minnesota extra at 7 2558 00; choice
8
1059 00, including 300 bbls
to double extra at
City Mills extra at 6 50@6 70; 600 bbls No 2 at
4 25g5 10; 480 bbls Superfine at 5 35(55 75; 250
bbls low extra at 5 8056 00; 3700 bills Winter
Wheat extra at 6 00@8 <50; 4500 bbls Minnesota
extra 5 95@9 00; 1000 extra State for February at
6 05, closing dull. Southern flour is dull and weak;
sales 500 bbls; extra at 6 15:5)6 85; choice at 6 90
@8 50. Rye flour dull at 5 3055 70. Commeal is
quiet and steady: Yellow Western 2 9053 10; Brandywine 3 3053 35. Wheat—exports 97,118 bush;
receipts 18,094 bush; Vs51c better, with very light
export and moderate speculative inquiry:sales 723,000 bush, including 171.000 bush on spot;ungraded
Spring at 1 32Vs; No 3 do at 1 34 Va 51 38 in store
and afloat; No 2 do nominal at 1 42 51 46; ungraded Winter Red at 1 4651 52; No 3 do 1 46; So 2
do 1 54% 51 56V3; No 1 at 1 55Vagi 56; Mixed
Winter 1 50; ungraded Amber 1 5151 61 V2; No 2
do at 1 5451 54‘4; No 1 do at 1 55 W. ungraded
White 1 50"; No 2 do 1 495gl 50: No 1 White, 34,000 bush at 1 51% 51 52 V*; No 1 White for December, 24,000 at 1 51 Va gi 5l%: No 2 Red December, 40,000 at 1 55gl 55 Va- Rve is quiet and
firm: State and Canada at 97 bid. C’orn exports
59,478 bush: receipts 43,316 bush; dull and prices
without decided change; sales 209,000 bush, including 97.000 bush on toe spot; ungraded at OlgGSc;
No 3 do at 6M»c; steamer 63c; No 2 at 63Vag64c
in storec; do afloat 64l/ag65c; new do 64Vac; Yellow 62 V2c; steamer December 60c bid. 64c asked;
January 60%c; No 2 for December 04c, closing at
63l/2c bid, 65c. asked; January 61%, closing 61 Va
bid, 62c asked: Feb G2*4c. Oat**—receipts 40,972
bush; shade tinner and fairly active; sales 83.000
bush; 48%cforNo3; 50 550*40 fordo White:
4')%550*4c for No 2: 52a52*4c do White; 50a
50V2c for No 1: 53 554c do White; Mixed Western
at4*g50c; White Western 50.552 V«c: White State
52g53c, including 14.000 No 2 Chicago 503/*c, an
raw is dull; fair to good refinim:
extreme.
q no’ ed 71/2 « 7% c; Centri fugal 8 */2 g 8%ic; refined
fairly active and tirmet; standard A at 9¥8(59*4c;
granulated at 9s/ac;powered at 9%c; crushed" lO*/s.
:tloluM<*eM—Foreign quiet and unchanged; New Orleans in fair demand at 35 a47c. Petroleum dull
and easier.united at 1 13% ; crude in bulk nominal;
in bbls 7¥ag3¥ac; refined at 8*4. Tallow weak
at 6 ll-16gti%. Pork opened firmer and closed
dull and weak; mess on spot quoted 12 OOg 12 2 >;
Beef steady. Cut
sales 50 extra prime at 10 50.
Meat?* quiet and unchanged; middles tlrmer; long
clear 7; short clear at 7*4. Card opened stronger
and closed weak and less active; prime steam on the
spot quoted 7 57*/2;a7 60 for old, 7 67¥2g7 70 for
new; sales 70 at 7 70; 2750 January at 7 57¥ag
6 02*/2 for old, 7 70g7 75 for new; 4250 for Feb.
at 7 77 *4 old: 500 refined at 8 00 continent. But
ler unchanged; Western 14536c; State at 17 536c.
Chrr-r quite firm: State at 9gl3c; skims at
Western 8a 12%c;skims at 7V2 a8*/2C.
s:eam 3%.
Freights to Liverpool quiet; Wheat

fj$9c;

Chicago. Dec. 18.—Flour nominal. Wheat is active and higher; No 2 Red Winter 131; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 28% cash; 1 29®/sgl 29% for
January; 1 SOVsgl 31 February; rejected 95%c.
Corn is steady and in fair demand at 40*4g403/8C
for cash; 40Vag404/8C for January; 41g41¥scfor
February; 461/2g406/8c May; rejected 38*4c., Oats
fairly active and shade higher at 34%c for cash;
34% c bid for January;35*/scFebruary;39%g39%
for May.
Rye and Barley is unchanged. Dressed
Ilogs easy at 5 005 5 05. Pork is unsettled and gen.
erally lower, 12 5u for cash and January; 12 72l/2
12 92Vagi2 95 for March.
va, 12 75 for February;
Lard quiet and weak at 7 20 for cash; 7 22¥a@7 25
for January; 7 35g7 37¥a for February; 7 47Vag
7 50 March. Bacon firm.
Keceipia-9,500 bbls flour, 72,000 bush wheat,
104,900 bush corn, 24,000 bush oats, 40,000 bush
rye, 23,000 bush barley.
Shipment8-10,000 bbls flour, 18,000 bush wheat,
82,000 bush corn, 1,800 bush oats, 13,000 bush

rye, 13,000 bush barley.

PER

cm,

'a

white. Sullivan—Nath’l Blake.
Elizabeth, Dunton, Booth Day—Damei

FROM
Arat

a

State, City and Town Bonds

—

Bangor

14th, sch Annie L McKeen, KcKeen, Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16tn, sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Berhice.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, ship Alexandria, Brown,
London; sch M A Power, Wiscasset.
WILMINGTON—Ar 17th, sch Paul Seavey, Alex
snder, Navassa.
,,,,
RICHMOND—Ar loth, ‘Mattie B Russell,’ Pierce,
Now York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Thos N Stone, PitchSid

er, Boston.
,r
Ar 17ib, schs Cassia Jameson,Pressey. New \ork;
E M Golder, llodgdou, Boston; Laura E Messer,
Matanzas.
^CM 17th'*barque Josephine, Stahl,
sch Grace Davis, Da-

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th,
vis, Sagua.
Cld 17th, brig Atalaya, Eye, Cienfuegos.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed down loth, 8ch Normandy, from Philadelphia for —.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 10th, sch Grace
Cushing, for Fall River.
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs Olive Crosby, HutchMiranson, Ciudad Bolivar; Daylight, Anderson,
C F Heyer,
goane; Mary E Douglass, Ron, Baraeoa;
Poland, Pensacola; Ringdove, Cousins, and Aldine,
Dennison, Richmond; Albert Dailey, Marson, do for
Norwalk; Willie Luce. Spear, Baltimore for Boston;
.lane L Newton, Atkins, do for do; T S McLellan.
Bibber, Portland.
Cld 17th, ship Clarissa B Carver, Dow, for Anjier;
barque Frank, Wallace, Havana; schs S G Pinkhani,
Sherman, Maracaibo; Frauk Pearson, Cushman, for
Richmond; More-Light, Norwood, Boston.
Passed the Gate 17th, schs J C Nash, from NYork
for Boston; Silver Sprav. and E M Sawyer, Hoboken
for do; Redondo, and Olive Branch, Rondout for do;
Congress, Elizabethport for Portland; Forestfor
City.
do
Port Johnson for Boston; Reuben S Hunt, do
A Tirrell, Amboy for Boston; Henry, do for NewbuE
for
Boston;
Grace
Philadelphia
Cushing,
rvport;
G Willard, do for Danversport; John E Sanford, fm
Baltimore for Portland; Addle Jordan, Georgetown
for Boston; Charlotte Jameson, Pensacola for New
zaoethnort.
Ar 17th, sclis Mail, Merrill, and W H Rowe, V> hitmore, Port Johnoou; Laura H Jones, CousinB, and
soia, rsmitu, uu, uou iimx, ohwuuiib,
ler, Hart. Hoboken; Pusbaw, Alley, do; Porto Rico,
Armstrong,do, Maria Adelaide, Kent, Portland.
Below, seh (J W El well. Long, lroiu Port Johnson.
S1J 15th, sells Ourust, Lewis, Port Johnson; Kate
Foster, Bunker, and Orozimbo, Uuptill, New York;
Maud Malloeh, Smith, do.
FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, seh Robt Foster, Leigh....

«...

HYANNIS—Sid 17th, sell Bay State, Baker, for
Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Ward J Parks, Coombs,
Guantanamo; Emma F Hart, Giles, Brunswick;
Lizzie Wilson, Wilson, Philadelphia; A L Mitchell,
Mitchell, Port Johnson ; J Whitehouse, Faruham,
and Telutnah, Bennett, Hoboken.
Sid 17th, ship Eclipse.
Ar lHtb, schs Wm Penn, Dexter, South Amboy;
Fred (J Holden, McKay, and Emma K Smalley, Pike
Hoboken; Wm H Archer, Bellaty, fm Wetliawken;
Caroline Knight, Dyer, New York; Frances Ellen,
Cousins. Lubec; J 0 Roker, Bunker Calais; Com
Kearney, Thompson, Calais for New York; Cinderella Bewyea, Portland via Portsmouth.
SALEM -Ar 17th, brig Addle Todd, Corson, from
Port Johnson.
ELLSWORTH-Ar 10th, soh Tigor, Bunkev, from
Portland.
Ar 12th, seh Grape,-, Portland.
Cld 12th, seh C 1> Oliver, Murray, Portland.

|

^

191 MIDDLE STREET.

eotltf

je4

New Tear’s

or

Christinas Gifts for

Coys

United States, State,

iu stock and will

City, Town

YARD.

or

Girls.

and

sincl Sold

Bought

by

Holiday Goods

Woodbury Moulton
Cor. Kiddle &
augO

for all at

H. I. Nelson & Co’s,

Exchange Sis.
eodtf

443 GQNGRESS

(First

Door from

dcel8

“AChanceNow”
suit of clothes
Overcoat very clieap.

To

buy

an

or

a

on hand a large
woolens
stock of
bought before the rise I am prepared
to close them out at prices
which cannot fail to insure
Call at onee
a ready sale.
while tiie assortment is good

Having

each. Peep O'Ray Alarm Clocks
and all other Clocks lower than
any place in the city. Don't forget.

TODD & MORSE,
177 middle ftreel, First Boor from Exdsnlw
del9
change Street.

RENPROCK,

WHY INVEST 5N

California, Nevada and New Mexico

MINING STOCKS
buy 7IAIYK .711*1 NO
yon can
as likely to pay dividends as any of our
Western mines. Buy on the low markets and get
the rise. 1 have for sale the following
When

STOCK*

JJJUXi STOCKS:

Douglass Copper,

Dualin, Hlaating Ac mining Powder, Fuse,
Caps and Electric Blasting machine*.
Agent for Laflin & Rand Orage Powdor Co.

Bt

Atlantic Copper,
Blue Hili Coppe
Gouldsboro’ Silver,

D. E. Cornish,

davis,

Cor. Federal and Temple SK, Portland.
siidlw
del 9

249 MIDDLE

•dels

ST.,,

Acton Silver.

Congress St.,

J" ewelry,

Women and Children.

WARE,

TIDIES,
Lace

Splendid
ami Great

measure.

TurCauieo,
Amethyst,
quoise, aad Band Rings.

M. ©.

AND INSERTIONS

Line of Lace tlairtaiaas
iu them.

Bargains

FANCY FRINGES, CORDS
AND TASSELS.

CUSTOM HOOTS of every description made
to

SETS,
Spreads, Shams, Edgings,
TOILET

SQUARES

Misses aim uuuureii.

Neck Chains, Lockets, Pendants,
Gold and Fine Plated Jewelry,

l

to bts found, in thi-s market*

EXCLUSIVE SALE of Burt's Boots and
Banister & Ticheuor’s Newark custom made li iud

of

PALMER,

Sofa Pillows Furnished and made up.

330 mddLle Street.

Ce'it’s
Ladies’ Gold
Watches,
Stem Winding Watch $8.50.
Plated
Table
Rogers’
Knives $3.50 per Ooz.

<ltf

ileS

BOS WORTH,

in.

O.

4 Free Street Block.
eoti.Jin

oclo

BUT

sndlw

del 8

tit!

We offer for tlie Holiday Season
the Best Assortment of

and Congress Hoots.
ENG. GRAIN waterproof Gunning Boots.
lOBSIv SOLE WALKING BOOTS for
Ladies in Fr. Calf and Goat; also Cloth top walking Hoots.
SPRING IIEEE BOOTS in all widths for

WARE,

Large Stock

Portland.

IETs

T X

—

EVENING STEPPERS for Ladies and Misses.
TOlIiEl ^lilPPERM and Dancing Fumos
for Gentlemen «nd Youths.
MEN'S ENG. GRAIN Walking fast Hals,

AND—

STERLING SILVER

FOB

—

WATCHES, CLOCKS, Men,
FINE PLATED

Txcliad^c Street,

noil

large assortment of

—

sTmorris,

John
‘>2

MECHANICS’ BCII.D1NC,
a

r

Cherryfield Silver,
Grant Silver,

dl’w

GEO. A, HARMON'S
No. 517

d&wlw

Exchange,)

Have In stock for the Holidays
Cold and Silver Watches, a line
lot of Finger Rings, Ladies' Cold
Neck
Chains and
and Plated
Lockets, Bracelets, CuflT Buttons,
Sets, Par Rings, Cold and Silver
Thimbles, Silver Napkin Rings
and Hugs. Solid Cold and genuine Amethyst and Carnet Stone
Rings for $2.00, $2.25 and $2.50

nr.

ST.,

FARR1NBTO* BLOCK.

Street,

Ladies’ and Gents’ Gold Watches
AT BOTTOM PRICES, AT

McKENNEY’S, 631 Congress Street.
sndlw

dels

IN LOOKING

ORGANS, Geo. F.
CALL AND SEE OIK NEW

STYIjEs
MS

Damaged all
Uanderciaiefs,

—

STREET,

kerchief line.

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

del7dlw

We

MIDDLE ST.,
Over fKay’w I>i uj; Store.

MRTf^

Dont buy worthies* imitations of tlie
Peep o’Day Alarm Cloek but buy the
McKEYNEY’S
genuine article, at
631 Congress Street.

at his old

Las

from

StE

large consignment

a

Holiday

STUDLEY,

the Agency, during the Holidays, of

Messrs, Loring, Short & Harmon and

offering special bsargaiais

A complete line of
Goods jaast received.

place of business,

FIVE CENT CIGAR Rogers’ Grow and Heliatp
price
in the
is the best at its
eity. For sale at

tare

ita oar CLOAKS in order to reduce stock early in the seasoia.

F. HALE

F“ree

O

snlw

del8

Hemmed
linen
Ladies’ and
in

This
Gents’, at about half price.
is liae best lot of seconds I ever examined ami the best bargain ever
offered in this city in the iiaaid-

Nelson,

441 CONGRESS

J. D. Chenoy cb Co.
del3sn2w

OF

—

FOB

£333 Miticilo Street.

REMOVAL.

very

of

Sehlotterbeck’s Drug Store, Rare
Engravings & Etchings Zenas Thompson, Jr.,
501 CONGRESS STREET.
lw

dcl.3

Open Twenty-Four

Hours

a

Hay.

Solid Gold Amethyst and Garnet Rings

ONLY $2.25,
at MeKESNEI’S,

531

del 8

Congress

Street.
Midi w

These extracts are unequalled for the toilet. Each
odor is distinct, delicate ami natural. They are put
up in half-pint bottles, glass-stoppered, at §1.50
each, or sold by the ounce for 20 cents. Among the
many odors we have:
Rm. Bouquet,
Patchouly,
Pond l-ily,
Fraacipnani,

R*»*e Geranium,
Violcite,
Wem Rui,
While Ko»e,
Woo.l Violet,

Jockey Club,
ifliiak.
New Howa Hay,
Oceuu Spray,

Vlang-l'lung.

The above extracts are equal, if not better, than
Lubin’s or any imported, and are remarkably cheap
when we consider that each $1.50 bottle contains
eight times as much as Lubin’s, which r etails for §1

GEO. C.

FRYE,

COB. CONGRESS & FRANK!.IN NTS.
M W & F sn 2m
nol 0

Children’s Band and Stone Rings,
SOLID GOLD, ONLY $1.00.

McKEXNEY’S,
del3

531 Congress Street.

TRY ALLEY

sudlw

HOW’S

PURE CANDIES,
FrcMh

Ereiy Hay and Strictly Pure.

_

NO. 566
»p2N

TO

TIic Finest Art ©eods
Ever Shown in Portland.

Cyrus

Artist’s Materials
del7

CONGRESS

STREET.

PORTLAND. HE.

dl,

lw

!

Mary

DRESS REFORM ROOMS,
.50/ S-2 €OX«BES« STREET.
Ladies’ Undergarments of
basted, or made.

all

kinds cut

and
—

from measure and warranted to trt.
Flannels read} made or to order.
and
Children’s
Ladies*
Stocking Supporters.
Patterns

DOTH

IN*

—

cut

MOTLEY BLOCK, BOOM 2,
No. 507 1-2 Congress

GOODS AND PRICES
COME AND SUE.

St.

del 7

Try

Turkish Bloom

STORE OPEN EVENINGS
from

Tuesday,Deo. lGth until Thursday,Dec.

jib

FOB TIIE COMPLEXION.

This preparation does not harden the skin but
It contains no white
keens it soft and pliable.
lead. Try it once and you will use no other.
FOR SALE BYALIi DRI’CGWTS.
Depot 15*. a Exchange St., Portland, Me.
dim
deld
J. H.

431 AND 433 CONGRESS ST.

delO_>ltf

KATES,

Advertising Agents,

Newspaper Advertising Agent,

Send for Circular.

i

_

Late of S. M. Pettengill & Co.

Estimates furnished free*

CAIII?,
I tsike this occasion to retar” my thanks to all my
friends ami the public generally lor past iavors and
patronage and with pleasure I inform them that [
have fitted up a new factory on Union St. with
S cam Power and Steam 1 levator and greatly improved facilities to: handling work to advantage, to
:ui inspection of which jou are respectfully invited*
eoditm
ooll3

E. Fairweather’s

E. X. FRESHMAN & BROS.

use w. fourth st., Cincinnati.

SEA* FALMOUTH HOTEL.

sw,

Fine Picture Framing

Mi\V FACTORY,

Sos. 32,34,35 & 38 Mon St.

F. Davis,

O EIjM

removed from the

“OLD STAND,” 492 & 494 Congress St.

Roudeleiin,

Heliotrope,
.la-mine.

Has

Artistic!

Elegant!

Manufacturer,

Carriage

HOLIDAY WTS

sndtf

dec 6

...

York for Boston.

I

Urokcr,

ilaiiker and

sndtf

■»

ton, Millbridge.
In port, schs Ella Hodgdon, and L L Mills, ot Banand Fanklin, Thogor; Four Sisters, of St George,
maston, to winter.
NEWPORT—In port 17th, schs D B Webb, Webb,
from Bangor; Nettie Cushing, Robinson, Bangor for
New York; S P Brown, Tinker, and Abigail Haines,
Mazrel, from Providence for do; Nettie B Bobbin,
Falkingham, Newcastle, Bel, for Wareham; Montezuma, Manner, Boston for Baltimore; Jnsie.Church,
Providence for New York; Ringleader, Smith, Newcastle, Bel, for orders.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— Ar Kith, schs Bowdoin,
Randall. Georg, town for Boston; Stampede, Gault,
Elvira, Watts, and G W Raw-ley, Paruham, Hoboken
for Boston; Julia Elizabeth, Caudage. Port -Johnson
for do;
Westerloo, Whitaker. Rondout for Salem;
Harbinger, Wentworth, I'erth Ambov for do; Nellie
Boe, Trask, Philadelphia for Bauversport; Red Rover, Woodward, So Amboy for Ellsworth.
Sid, schs Laura Bridgman, J 0 Harradeu, Jas S
Pike sandy Point, Caroline C, C E Sears, S J GillWm
more, C A Sproul, W H A roller, Jed F Buren,
Pickering, Kendrick Fish, Vicksburg, Emma F Hart,
,J Wliitebouse, A McNichols, Eliza B Coffin. Forest,
Belle, Katie Mitchell, Stampede, Bowdoin, Elvira,
Nellie Doe, Julia Elizabeth, and Harbinger.
EDGARTOWN—Sailed 1 tb. brig Nellie Husted,
York foi Boston; schs Mabel Hall, Hall, and Izetta,
Hicks, New York for Portland; Susan, doforCambridgeport; .JB Knowles, do for Newburyport; Ellen Morrison, Orne, do for Portland; C H Eaton, dc
tor North Haveh; Fred C Holden, do for Boston.
Also sailed, schs Bedabedec, Knowlton, .Malden
for Boston;
Idaho, Peek, New York for Boston;
Jacbiu. Rondout for Portland; A M McKee*, VMscasset for Vineyard-Haven; Caroline Knight, New

Christmas Presents for Ladies and
Gentlemen.

SAMUELH ANSON,

Haven.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sch Sea Bird, Clay, EH-

SECURITIES

BOUGHT AX’D SOLD.

TODD & MORSE,

Thorndike, San Francisco.
Ai at Porto Cabello 3d

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 13tb, ship John Watt,
NEW ORLEANS
Sweetser, Cape Town, CGH.
M
Aliee
Minott, Whitmore. Bath.
Ar 14th, ship
Cld 17th, sch Emerson Rokes, Marston, New York
13
th, sch Amos Walker, PoPENSACOLA-Cld
laud. Boston.
.JACKSONVILLE-Ar 17th, sch H W Drew, from

at

A1HERIIAN& 1IUBWELL, Br.nkers
NO. 1« BROAI) ST., New York.
deSd 1 m

Christmas Goods

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE,
17th inst, ship Baring Brothers,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Lucy Anu, Meservey, from Portland for Tenant’s Harbor, with general cargo, went ashore on
and was
a ledge on the NE point of St George. 16th,
left in a had position at low water. She was expectremained
if
she
water
off
at
tight
come
ed to
high
and did not fill
for
from
Hoboken
Farnbam,
W
Sch G
Kawley,
Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 16th, with .fore
foresail
and
split.
boom broken

of these bonds

ment.

534 CONGRESS STREET.

Liverpool

inst, sch Forest Home,
Kent, New York.
Ar at Cienfuegos Dec 10th, barque Ormus, Shackford, Ardrossau.

$500,000

balance of

Agent* for Ik. Celebrated Fonrord IIuiiicm.

AND

del 9

Nath’l

ttnonsr

Sch Mary
Choate.

Plum SUaet, Portland, Me.
Auetiou Sala Fiery Saturday at 10 A. M.

B!)I7.

interest, reserving tlio right to advance price
without notice and recommend them as a safe invest-

Eastman Bros.

T

—

HORSE and CARRIAGE MART,

Railroad Bonds

T

Wind, Woodward, Ellsworth

a

CO.,

auctioneers,

at

Sc

Brig H P Dewey, Lonng, Matanzas—Isaac Emery.
Sch Helen, Lowe, New York—N M Woodman.
Sch Mariel. Anderson, New York—Berlin Mills.
Sch Wm Franklin, Bunker, Belfast—Kensell &

Tabor.
Sch Fair
Blake.

l\ 0. BAILEY &

90 and

INCH

1*7*7 Middle

MINIATURE ALMANAC ....DECEMBER
Sun rises.7.32 I High water. 3.08
Sun sets. 4.23 I Moon sets. 11.47

BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
ddt

S'. O.
dels

Issued at $12,000 per mile of completed road;
$10,000 cash per mile already paid in on stock subscriptions and expended in construction.
Principal and interest payable in New York, coupons April and October.

DATE.

FOR

Moravian.Halifax.Liverpool —Dee 20
Citv of Berlin.New York..Liverpool —Dec 20
Auchoria.New York..Glasgow.Dec 20
20
Elysia.New York..London.Dec
Gallia.New York..Liverpool —Dec 24
24
.Havre.Dec
Amerique.New York.
Frisia .New York. Hamburg—Dec 25

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush Cornmeal to G.

W. True &

FROM

Toy*

First Mort"a"e ? per rent. Bonds

GOV’T

now

<

Dec. lnth a large assortment of Fancy (Sooda,
&<\ The stock is fre:-h hi; I contains* many choice
articles suitable f«»r holiday gifts.

ST. LOUIS, HANNIBAL & KEOKUK R. R. CO.

Colon.New York..Aspinwall....Dee 20

_

was

A sample bale is

/V

st.,

4t

AUCTION.

Exchange Street, we shall fell every
liiorningaml ai;*-ruoont
•nmuncilig Friday,
S,."

roon

_

—

40

BY

T

A

KEFEUEN’OES: Cftshiir Phn nlic National Bank,
New Vi irk; Cashiers of all National Banks in l’ortlaml. Me.; Cashier Seooml National Bank, Bangor,
Mm
Me.

Made daring the next year.
They will
be shipped to us about the first of each
mouth.

ID.

_

111

FINE

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Republic.New

Foreign Export*.

17,197 do barley, 10,000 do oats.
DUNKIRK. Bark Persian—13,915 bush peas.
MATANZAS. Brig II P DeweX-4000 shooks and
heads, 3000 box shooks, 256 bbls potatoes, 600
conductor slats.

Skowhegan, Dec. 18.—Residence, stables
and outbuildings, with contents, belonging to
Judge Williams of Starks, were destroyed by
fire yesterday. Cause unknown. Loss -55,000:
insured for 82000.

as

In this city. Rubv Hovey, daughter of Inglis and
Kane E. Hovey, aged 2 years it montns.
In Deering, Dec. 18, Mrs. hiarali M. Edsou. aged
47 years 8 mouths.
[Prayers on Saturday afternoon at 2 o clock.
Burial at convenience of the family,]
In Cape Elizabeth, Dec. 17, Lucy F. Skillin,
daughter of Kandall and Charlotte Skillin, aged 34
years 3 months.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock.]

NAME

OF

—

fancy Goods & Toys

OTHER

NEW YORK.
J. L. McKeevek.
W. n. Stephenson,

Unbleached Cottons

DEATHS.

AND

REMNANTS

Pownal.
In Gardiner, Dec. 9, J. F. Goldsmith of West
Gardiner and Miss El vie J. Herriman of Litchfield.
In Bethel, Dec. 8, W’illiam Williams and Miss Mabel Belmont, both of Albany.
In Rumford, Nov. 27, Loriug H. Roberts of Rumford and Miss Francivilla V. Bartlett of Bethel.

27@ 32
17@ 22

Lemoi.
Store.
Messina.4 50 a 5 uu
Appie*.
Pale mew.4 00^4 50 Green.2 60@2 50
Dried Western
4^ 5
Nut8
do Eastern..
Peanuts—
5@ 6Vj
ftugar.
Wilmington.1 60@1 70
02
Granulated....
@ 9®4
Virginia.1 6001
Tennessee... 1 20(a:l 35jExtraC
@ 9*4
C...
(fZ&Vz
lb..
Castana,
Il^tl2cl

Pecan.

by

oe&ltf

BTOAGEE S SAJJJ OF

oDRITIES,

T

large Cotton Mill for all the

Rev. J. Torrey, Sanford
In Yarmouth, Dec. 17,
P. Soule of Yarmouth and Frances E. Chadsey of

ALLEN.

i. W.

Consignment* solicited.

Mining Board,)

DUE

contract with

a

X. Y.

MINING

NOTIgIT

closed

just

BAILEY.

F. O.

Dealers and Brokers in

SPECIAL NOTICES.

We hare

ILxclinrtfce Wl.

Wn!c<r»om .‘*A nn-l 11/

I

Me.

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

30,

MARRIAGIft

Butter.

Family, ^ lb..

rye,

MAINE.

returns.

Uouklajju, Dec. 18.—At a full meeting of
the Mayor and Aldermen, hold this evening,

lots__

crate.2 00@2
Round Hogs...
6@6

Music.

ing Sat urday night.
The Governor and

car

60@

Portland,

Furniture ami (lenerul Merchan
Regular
di.se every Saturday. <*.»mni«Jieing at 10 o'clock a. m

Ion 70, ship Electra, Clark, from
Dec 8, lat 38
New York for Anjier.
Dec 15, oft' False Cape, sek Hattie G McBuck, fm
Georgetown, SC, for Baltimore.

SPECIAL

Auctioneers au.l Commission Merchants

gale of

NPOKEN.

FREIGHTS.

Cole of Brunswick

Power

our

City of Mexico, Dec. 15.—The deputies
laid on the table till the next session a hill for
the issue of twenty mihion treasury notes
U. S. Minister Foster arrived at the Capital
the 1’th.
I' is believed Congress will do nothing to
forward railway communication
vith"'the
United Si ites.
Geu. Marquez Leon had
pronounced in
lower California and besieged La Paz, hut was
defeated by Gen. Carho.
A number of persons are imprisoned at Mazat’an accused of conspiring against tho state*

E. C.
German of

*W. 1.
Music.

.1

Vecisive Defeat of the Allies.
London, Dec. 18.—Details of the last Chilian
victory states that the allied forces of Peruvians and Bolivians, 11,000 strong, marching
northward from Noria to effect a junction with
a reinforoement of 5000 men under the President of Bolivia, attacked on the 21st ot Nov.
a Chilian advanced corps of 0000 men, who occupied an intrenched position at Dolores, near
Agna Santa. The Chilian heavy cannon committed great ravages among the ranks of the
enemy, whose cavalry eliargcd three times upon the guus and attempten to carry them off,
but their efforts were unsuccessful. In the
evening the reserve of he Chilian force came
The allied forces
up and decided the day.
were driven back, their camp was taken, with
13 cannon, many wounded officers, including
the Bolivian General Villegas, were taken
prisoners, and another of the allied Generals
killed. The losses of the Chilian forces were

E. G. Spring of Portland

Fichte,
(English version)

week

INDICATIONS

Potitics,

Selection from the

intention to count it. The Rockland Board of
Aldermen have adopted resolutions denouncing the fraud. One of the Democratic aider- masses oi me people appear
uu uneau oi rue
men voted for them.
Mr. J. \Y. Folger, a
leaders. While the leaders here are deterclerk in the Treasury department, has reI mined to use all proper means to prevent the
lie I consummation of this crime,
signed, not wishing to be mixed up with
they say but litconspirators. The Cumberland county officers tle. On the contrary, the people you meet are
elect are counted out.
out-spokeu in their idea of resistance, and
Gen. Grant says he has not accepted the
there is every promise of a largo aud enthuPresidency of the Nicaraguan Canal Co.
siastic crowd at the indignation meeting whicli
The sub committee of the House committee
will he held here to-morrow, Friday, evening.
on war claims has classstied all claims of this
My statement that certificates were to he
kind and declared that rebel war demands
given to the fusion candidates for county offino
have
legal claim on the government.
cers in Cumberland county, with the possible
Details of the last Chilian victory show that
exception of Dow, was derived from official
the disaster to the allies was a serious one.
sources.
There is no doubt about it.
They lost heavily in killed and wounded and
Judge Libbey and Mr. E. C. Allen, both
also thirteen cannon.
D emocrats and the latter candidate for RepreBishop Gilbert Haven is dying.
sentative from Augusta, botii denounce the
The Senate yesterday passed the pension aptheft.
propriation bill; adopted a resolutiod to appoint
The Skowhegan Fraud.
a committee to consider the agricultural inter[To the Associated Press.]
ests of the county; and passed Voorhees’ resoAugusta, Dec. 18.—It is now stated that
lution to inquire into the negro exodus.
The
Skowhegan was counted out witli great relucHouse passed the bill to appropriate §15,000
tance by the Governor and Council and only as
for a cable to Block Island.
The most of the
a last resource
in order to make sure of a
day was spent in committee of the whole on quorum of fusionists in the House. This view
the Ute bill.
a letter addressed only last
is corroborated

METEOROLOGICAL.

Junior classes took
The following was the

Music.
Oration in Latin

Salutatory

son,

son,

Junior

and

evening.

COUNT-

ED OUT.

liutiuv, mj

that the man who tells you he cannot believe the Bible is usually able to believe almost anything else? You will find men, my son,
who turn with horror and utter disbelief from
the Bible, and joyfully embrace the teachings
of Buddha. It is quite the thing just now,

SURELY

ELECT

OFFI-

COUNTY

CUMBERLAND

THE

thing” to bo “advanced” in this progresday and generation, but there is a heap of

OllUl 1U W I1US3 111

and

programme;

And

“the

the Senior
Classes.

[Special Despatch to the Press.]
Brunswick, Dec. 18.—The annual exhibi:

Intense Indignation All Over the

Irish potatoes,

75@4

Onions, 4> bbl.3 50@3 75 Hams.

BOWDOIN COLLEGE.
Exhibition of

Sw. Potatoes. .3
bbl 1
New

P. 0. Box Id J 9,

nollstidtf

At Bombay Nov 17, ships Alice D Cooper, Brown;
Geo F Mauson, Mumphreys, and Rufus K Wood, Davis. for Calcutta; John C Potter. McClure, unc;
barque W H Besse, Barker, for Calcutta, to load
for New York.
Ar at Valparaiso Oet 30, barque S R Bearse, Marston. New York.
Sid fm Callao Nov 15, ship St John, Smalley, San
Francisco; 24th, barque Clara, Nickels,-.
In port Nov 27. ships Invincible, Strickland, and
Fannie Tucker, Roberts, wtg orders.
At Chiucha Islands Nov 26, barque Evio Reed,
Rairden, for Europe.
Sid fm Lobos prev to Nov 26, ship Geo Skolfleld,
Hall, United Kingdom.
In port Nov 26, ships H L Richaroson, Palmer;
Willie Reed, Yates, and State of Maine, Small.
Sid fm Guayaquil 1st inst,brig Thos Owen, Stover,
London.
Ar at Sagua Dec 1), brig Emma L Hall, Perry, fm
New York; Alruna, Mitchell. Pensacola.
Sid 9th, brig Jeremiah. Ford, North of Hatteras.
Sid fm Cardenas 11th, barque Ocean Pearl. HenBaird, Forbes, do;
ley, New York: 12tli, Matthew
sen Maggie Hailing, Hailing, do.
Ar at Havana 10th inst, brig Raven, Nash, from
New York.
Ar at Matanzas 6th inst, sell Canton, Hei ley.Portland; 8th, Matthew Kinney, Estes, Calais; 10th
brig J F Merry, Bradley, Liverpool.
Arat St John, XB, 16th, barques Guy C Goss,
Reynolds, Bath; Syra, Pettengill, New Bedford.

..

F. O. UAIEEV A I O.,
!

Address

rates.

port

..

—-—

Advice to

Life Insurance.
ItlOIVEY TO LOAN ou life and eadowinent
insurant*** policies; the siiik* bought airensouable

Haiphong.

1

SALES.

AUCTION

FINANCIAL.
__

AtSwatow Nov 6th, barque Miriam, Parker, for
New York.
Sid fm Hong Kong Oct 25, barque Adelaide Norris, Woodward, New York.
In
Nov 12, barque Annie s Hall, Nelson, for

..

and

Mfin-

FOREIGN PORTS.
Oct 10, barque Ralph M Hay-

Newchwang

Ar at

ward, Doane, Che fee.

..

sec-

and FiftyEight is given, MrPlJarriet Prescott SpofTord
has a poem, Intermezzo, and Mr. Whittier one
on St. Martin’s Summer, both
notably good
poems. Considerable space is given to literature, as the season demands—there being admirable critical papers on Old Creole Days and
other Novels; Webster’s Speeches; Mr. Gil

At tlie afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed
MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Vs higher. Corn Vs higher. Oats firmer, not liigher.
Fred Simmons, a lumberman, was crushed
Pork 5c higher. Lard 2VsC higher.
in Boston yesterday by a large tree falling on
fiance of law and established custom; and
St. Louis, Dec. 18.- Flour firmer. Wheat better;
No 2 Red Fall 1 33*4@1 33 Va cash; 1 3«>@1 36*4
Whereas, The same infamous proceeding him.
January; 1 4oVsjal 4(j*/2 f°rEeb; 1 44@1 44% for
lias been adopted in the ease of other and
The call for the National Republican ConMarch; No 3 do at 1 30. Com easier at 36c cash;
state; therefore
vention will not he issued for several days.
prominent cities of the the
3<,.@a3G*/4C for December; 36V2 tt37c for .Januasense of this hoard
Resolved, That it is
Brothers from San
American
Baring
ship
ry ; 38a/a:a38 V2C Feb. oats are higher at 36Vs@
that bv such arbitrary and unwarranted aetb n | Francisco,
the 8th inst. the American
37c for cash: 37c December; 38*4c for February.
spoke
i
thus attempting to nullify the will of the per
!
for
York
London, leaking.
Rye dull 80c bid. Barley steady; choice 85c. P' rii
ship Corsica, New
dull 1 2 75 cash; 12 80 Feb.
Lard—none ottering.
pie, the Governor and Council reflect discredit She refused assistance.
Meats quiet.
Bulk
to our state and dishonor to themselves, and
J
Clias. Lawrence, aged 22, lias been arrested
bbls flour, 26,000 bush wheat,
of
citall
the
condemnation
uoceipis—6,000
merit
good
justly
at Worcester for the murder of Battey, found
68.000 bush corn, 26,000 bush oats, 1,< 00 bush
izens. And it is further
! rye, 3,000 oush barley.
Resolved, That we desire our Representa- dead at Oxford, Mass.
Shipments—8,000 bbls flour. 18,000 bush wheat,
tives-elect to cooperate witli others in assertSix thousand dollars' worth of undertakers’
18.000 bush corn,10,000 bush oats, 200O busu baring their right to the positions to which they trimmings were stolen from Shannon’s store ley, 0000 bush rye.
were elected.
on the Bowery, N. Y., Tuesday night.
Toledo December 18.—Wheat inactive;No 2 Red
1 40 asked cash, 1 39*4 hid; 1 43Vs Feb.
Corn is
Democrats Denouncing the Skowhegan
dull; No 2 at 44c asked cash. Oats nominal.
Outrage.
Dec.
18.—Cotton
firm; Middling uplands
Mobile,
Skowhegan, Dec. 18.—Tho counting out of
at 11% c.
Skowhegan at Augusta is the only topic of conNew Orleans, Dec. 18.—Cotton quiet and firm;
Market.
Portland Dully Wholesale
The outrage is deversation on the streets.
Middling uplands 11% c.
Portland, Dec. 18.
Memphis,Dec. 18.—Cotton flrm;Middling.uplands
nounced by Democrats as well as Republicans.
the
market
The demand for Flour is moderate,but
H%c.
An indignation meeting is called Saturday
are
Cats
and
steady
is very ttrui at quotations. Corn
Savannah, Dec. 18.—Cotton steadvjMiddling uplands at 12*/8C.
evening at Coburn Hall.
and ttrrn. S.gnr is strong with an improved deare
lookIntense Indignation in Franklin County.
mand and upward tendency; higher prices
European Markets.
rise in the New
Farmington, Dec. 18.—There is great indiged for, on account of a still further
London,Dec. 18—12.30 P. M.—Consols 96 15-16
and declinnation here over the Legislative steal which is
Volk market. Pork and Lard are weak
for money and 97 1-16 for account.
The
shared in every portion of the county.
ing.
London, Dec. 18—12.30 P. M.—American secuof
new 5s, 106*4; 4%s
The following are to-day’s quotations
wore
Flour^ rities—United States bonds,
Senator and throe Representatives
at
1091/s; 48, 105% ; Erie 43.
&c.
counted out without tho slightest cause. The Grain, Provisions.
P. M.—Cotton market
18—12.30
CJra-n.
Liverpool,Dec.
Flour.
easier; Middling uplands at 6 13-16d: Orleans 6 15Representative at this placo had over forty superfine.6 26@5 75 Yellow Con.,
and export
for
sales
lots
16d;
car
69
speculation
10,000
bales;
majority, and tho returns are correct in every Extra Spring..6 25@6 50j
u
68
1000; receipts 28,000, American 24,000.
XX Spring-7 25@7 50|H. M.
boast
intend
fusionists
that
The
they
66
New
Corn
respoat.
Patent Spring
Liverpool, Dec. 18—12.30 P. M.—Flour 10 6@
53@55 13; Winter Wheat 11 3(ftll •; Spring Wheat 10 3
Wheats.9 50@9 7o|Oats,
to hold this state in future regardless of ma20 (X)
Sacked Bran
Michigan Win@11 1; Californi average 10 f.tfll 8;clubdo at 11 7
Mids... @24 00
jorities.
7 60@7 751
ter best..
@1111; Corn at 5 lO.a.5 10%: Peas at 7. ProvieICorn, bag lots..
70
Low Grade
An Indignation Meeting to be Held in
CTns, Sc.,-Pork bO; Beef 82 6; Bacon, 38^,39 6;
68
75 Meal,
25@6
Cheese at 65. Tallow at 38. at Lor Ion 45.
Michigan....6
Bangor.
53@55
St. Louis Win[Oats,
Receipts of corn for three days 10,000 centals.
75
22
Bangor, Dec. 18.—The reversal of the result
60@7
Bran,
tergood.7
@25
W nter fair ..6 75@7 OOlMid’ugs,
of the state election by the Governor and
SLADE’S ENGLISH MUSTARD and CONGRESS
I 10
Winter best. ..8 25^8 25 Rye,
Yeast Powder received the Award at the MechanCouncil is almost tho sole topic ot discussion
Provision*.
Produce.
Fair. Both are pure and standard Articles, and
.10
ics
Beef.
00
Mess
increase.
50@ll
14@1G
and
excitement
Turkeys.
and the
indignation
sold by most every grocer in Portland. Try them
Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 00
Chickens. 10al2
Tho communities of Penobscot county are inand you will have no other.
Plate.12 00@12 25
Fowl.
8@10
@24 j Ex Plate..12 75@13 00
wrought up by what is declared a sub- Eggs.

Whereas, They have refused to allow the
corrections of errors, thus acting in direct de-
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SEW VOBH.

31 PAIIK BOW,
Send for list of iOO choice Newspapers.

Si. U. NILES,

Advertising
<>

TKEMOWT ST.,

Agent,
BOSTON.

Newspapers in at;
a Jo I.racts for Advertisement*
cities ml towns of the United -itsites, Canada ana
British Provinces.

PORTLAND

THE

The investment of fund B. as compared with
last year, is as follows:
1878
1879
City bonds of railroad loans $13,500 00 $14,000 00
40 53
223
72
on
hand.
Cash

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Disfranchised.

PRESS.

THE

RETURNS.

FRIDAY MORNING, DECEMBER 19.

Annual Reports of the Receiver and Su-

perintendent.
Cr. balance prem. account..

How the City Was Swindled Out of Its
THE PRESS
May be obtained at tlie Periodica* Depots of N. G.

Fosseinleii, Marquis,

Andrews,

Brunei & Co.

Arni-

Itr.mjr Cox, Wentworth, Boded**1*
^fD’den,
AI irris, eorner Exchange and I'<*re St.; \\ elaudet
Boston & Maine Depot, and Cbif’holm Bros., on ah

trains that run out of the city.
Kendrick.
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston and Auburn, of Richard Foss.
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
_..
B. G. Dennison and W. H. Marrett.

~

ing the coming session, rendor the wrong
which has been inflicted upon our people a
Iu our business relations
icculiar hardship.
lie city is closely connected with every part
Her wholesale trade, commerce
if the state.
and manufactures extend not only to every
but establish her re’own and city of Maine,

Dunbar
Damarlscotin. KFreeport, v\ ./. Parker.
Thomas!on. S- Delano.
Vinalhaven. B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Wisi cisset, Gibbs Si Bundle*
Yarmouth, <-. E. Coombs.
Auburn. V. K. Foss.
Lisbon, C. E. Judkins.
Hallowell'H. If. Allan.
Augusta, F. Pierce.

Dtious with other commercial centers beyond
Iu point of population and
our own borders.
wealth she exceeds any other city in the state.
She affords a terminus for four important

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre—Mr. Clias. L. Davis.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Rendroek—T. B. Davis.
Christmas Goods—Todd & Morse.
Special Notice—Eastman Bros.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

material welarise out of
but when it is rethese varied interests;
membered that during the coming session of

Adamson's Botanic Balsam.

.he Legislature it will bo necessary to adjust
existing laws with the amendment of the conitftution establishing bi-ennial sessions, and
especially that the property of the citizens is to
revalued so as to form the basis of state and
county taxes to be paid by each person for the
next ten years, the outrage of depriving our
people of their just representation becomes apparent to every honest and fair minded man.
■>e

Merry—4.

Owen, Moore & Co.—2.

Holiday Goods -A. B. Butler.
Cleveland & Mars ton.
Horses for Sale—B. F. Chase.
Diamonds—J. A. Merrill & Co.
Notice—S. W. Larrabee & Son.
F. O. Bailey & Co. commence the sale of a
large and fresh stock of toys and Christina
goods at their rooms on Exchange street to-da.
at 10 and 2.o0 o’clock.
The stock containmany lino articles and any desiring suitable
Christmas gifts cheap will do well to attend
this sale.

by side

fid

with the old

rViaH

nlncn

family

hot.t.lA

n.

B titanic Cough Balsam.
tlie coming month.

clock

of

on

the

Arlninunn'-

You will need it ii

Ladies don’t forget to visit Carlton Kimball’s store, 495 Congress street, and see tin
beautiful Holiday Goods in useful and fane,
articles.

decl9d2t
_

increasing demand for Reichardt’s
Extracts, speaks well for these popular perfumes. Sold by Geo. C. Free.
The

Music Rolls, Music Folios and Music Books,
and immense stock at Chandler’s Music
decl9d2t
Store, 177 Middle street.
new

a

Carlton Kimball, 495 Congress street, has
show window full of beautiful good, which

are

wortli looking at.

decl9d2t

Those iu search of Christmas presents should
read the advertisement of Reichardt’s perfumes.
New Goods in the Jewelry line, Fino Camec
and Mosaic Sets, Neck-chains, Lockets and
Pendants, Bracelets, &c., Sc. C. H. Lamson,
201 Middle street.
dcl7WFSS3t
All persons indebted to Ur. Geo. F. French
requested to settle their accounts with Dr.
A. \Y. French, 4911 Congress street.

are

decl8d2t*

genuine Amethyst Rings 82.50,

Pretty

Lamsou's, 201 Middle street.
Beautiful lino of

at

dcl7\YFSS3t

Garnet Rings at Lam

dcl7\VF&S3t

son’s, 201 Middle street.

A large proportion of children who die early
are those whose brain development is unusually largo in comparison with the body. Why
is this? Simply because the functions of tin
body are too frail to supply the waste going on
in the brain consequent upon active intelligence. Feilows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is so prepared that it imparts tin
vital principle directly to the brain, While il
assists in developing a vigorous and robusi
dcclGT&F&w
body.
The Atlantic for February
Periodicals.
has been received and is for sale by the foi
lowing newsdealers: Hall I,. Davis, Exchange
street, at tlie hook and periodical depot ol
N. G. Fessenden, Lancaster Hall; also at tin
newspaper and periodical depot of Geo. H.
Marquis, No. 80 Exchange street, and at tin
newspaper establishments of C. R. Chisholm &
Bro., in the Eastern and Grand Trunk depots
—

Superior Court.
BEFORE JUDGE BOSNEY.
Thursday.—Joseph B. Clark, adm’r tie

Ionia mm
of the estate of Stephen Lowell vs. Charles Knight
et al. Action of debt oil a judgment recovered in
the Supreme Judicial Court by Stephen Lowell
against these defendants for the sum of 8030 ami
costs in 1801. Dcfense-that an action of scire facias
was afterwards brought by a former administrator
to revive said

judgm int,

which action

was

settled

defendants and the administrator.

the

by

Decision

for the defendants.

Scribner—Motley for plaintiff.
Blethen

for defendants.

Brief Jottings.
day of the season yesterday.
Mereurv 4° at sunrise, 30 at noon, 10° at sunThe mercury indicated 12°
set; wind west.
below at North Stratford, N. H., 12° below at
The coldest

Island Poud, 26° below at Lancaster.
Willis ton Church will he closed for the
next

day

Sunday.

The Jarley Wax-Works cleared about 3100

protit.
The Mission
328 63.

Ledge entertainment

cleared

The annual

address in aid of the Portland
Benevolent Society will ho delivered by Itev
Frank E. Clark in the First Parish church

Sunday evening.
The thirtieth grand assembly

next

of the Young
Men’s Social Club will take place at Congress
Hall this evening.
Chandler’s orchestra will
provide excellent music.
The Item says:
The report
that Hen.
Frank M. Fogg lias had his hair cut, which
was telegraphed all over the country yesterday, lias been nailed by the Hon. p'ogg as “a
d-d Republican lie.”
St. Paul’g-GuUd will hold a Christmas sale
of useful and fancy articles Saturday at ConIn the evening there will be a
gress Hall.
visit of Santa Claus to tho old worn an in the

shoe, and

archery tree.

an

Tho sheriffs yesterday seized a barrel of ale
on Fore street, a barrel of ale on Danforth, a
barrel of ale on Lincoln street and a keg of
whiskey on tho corner of Maple and York
streets.
We understand from tlio Superintendent of
Schools that by order of the School Board the
Christmas vacation in tho public schools is extended to Monday, Jan. 3tli, and that there is
to bo no school session Jan. 2d.

Chaplain McCabe.

Chaplain
lecture

on

McCabe delivered his celebrated
the “Bright Side of Life in Libby

Prison” at City Hall last uigbt to an audieuco
that nearly filled the lower floor and made a
good showing in tho galleries. Tho lecture
when the speaker
delivered it in this city last spring. The lecture was replete
with humor and pathos and

was

reported

in the

Tekss

the audience applauded the speaker to the
echo. One of bis stories which created much
applause was that where ho told how General
Neal Dow was taken through the South by
the Confederates who endeavored to impress
him with the strength of their fortifications
and reserves. When he returned to the prison
he called a meeting and told the hoys that the
boasted Confederacy was a shell. The boys
cheered so lustily that the guard came in to
ascertain what riiev were cheerimr about. It

happened

the

prisoners

had been in the iiabit
of holding temperance meetings, and Dow
quickly changed his topic, saying, “I repeat
that temperance is our only safety” and the
The guard went off
hoys cheered agaiu.
satisfied and grumbling “that the old lunatic
was

at it

again.”__

Machigonne Encampment.
At tho

regular meeting of Machigoime

En-

campment, No. 1, I. 0. O. F., held Monday
the following officers were elected
for the ensuing term:

evening,
G.

railroad systems, two linos of steamships, and,
during the winter season, she furnishes a port
for two lines of foreign steamers. It is obvious,
that in ordinary years important matters for

legislation nearly affecting the
fare of the community would

Music Bolls—Chandler's Music Store.
Carlton Kimball—2.
lteicbardt’s Periumes—2.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Grand Cloak Sale—Eastman Bros.

man

It is difficult to realize the importance of Iho
recent action of the Governor and Council in
disfranchising the city of Portland. Aside
from the general disgrace which falls on the
whole state, as the result of this unprecedented cotirse adopted by the Executive, the peculiar conditions and relations of the city with
the other parts of the state, and the importance
if the questions which aro likely to arise dur-

Brunswick,
Richmond, G. A. Beafc.
Woodford’s Comer, ff• Moody.
Cumo- rland Mills, A- W. G. Cloudman.
Gorham, .T. Irish.
Saccarappa, at tltf Post Office.
RocRiami, o. C. Andrews and h. R. Spear.

Side

Representation.

I*.—Edward A. Chase.

S. W.—Charh s If. Ball.
II. P.—George E. Ifeuworthy, Jr.
it. S.—Charles F.Plummer.
F, S.—Nathaniel G. Cummings.
Treasurer—Stephen K. Dyer.

disaster

liable

these interests

to
are

follow
left

from the fact that

unprotected by proper

representation and that our citizens have no
voice in matters of legislation falls with equal
severity upon all. For this reason, even if we
lisregard the higher considerations involved,
the duty of the people to resent this fraud
which, for the sake of a supposed political
expediency deprives them oven temporarily of
heir right of representation rises above all
u, is iar more imparry,
portant that tho material interests of tho city
should be protected than that a few scbemiug
and selfish politicians should succeed.
The pretense by which our citizens aro disfranchised is so frivolous and transparent that
it needs only to be stated to be appreciated.

consiuerations

Tbo Constitution

provides

that the

city

clerk

shall make a return into the office of Secretary
of State of the lists of votes given in tho several wards for Senators, Representatives and
other civil officers.
It also contains appropridirections to the wardons and clerks of the
several wards for receiving, counting, recording and returning to tho city clerk the votes
thrown and the persons voted for.
It is mado tho duty of the Governor and

Banks aud

Class of ’81.
The class of ’81, P. II. S., held a sociable at
Congress Hall, last night. There was a large
Mr. Charles
number of the class present.

Flagg

delivered an excellent parody on the
second book of the Eneid, and letters from
several of the absent members were read'. The

evening was exceedingly enjoyed by all.

FUNDED DEBT.

The following is a correct statement of the
indebtedness of the Company, including interest on the same up to the dates given:
First mortgage to city
of Portland.' $700,000 00
Interest due and un-

This provision of the constitution is supplemented by appropriate legislation, and by the
act of 1877 provision is made for the correction
of defectivo returns in certain particulars, and
it further provides that “when a return is defective by reason of any informality, a duly
attested copy of the record may be substituted
therefor.”
Iu the case of the city of Portland, the return was signed by the mayor, city clerk and
six aldermen: it contained tho whole number
of ballots given, and there appeared upon its
face that each of tho fi vo Republican Representatives received a plurality of all tho votes
thrown of betwen six and seveu hundred voces.
The only defect that was claimed by tho re-

county offices of Cumberland county places to
which they had never been elected b y the people. Tho return had all the accuracy which
would be required in the most solemn legal

and when the Governor and
Council subsitnted themselves for the people,
-if whom thev are hut the servants, and de'rived a city of its voice in the House of Representatives, they violated not only tlio plainest dictates of justice but also the requirements
>C the law, and by this means accomplished iu
■ ho Council
chamber, behind the backs of
their opponents, what they were unable to do
in a square, stand-up fight at the polls.
It remains to be seen whether this action on
tho part of the Governor and Council will be
approved by the opposition Senators and Representatives who will assemble in Augusta in
January next. If they are actuated by the
same spirit then we may expect to see tiie city
deprived of representation altogether or he
compelled to resort to a new election. In any
■‘vent, it is to bo feared tho attempt will be
made to deprive the city of its constitutional
privilege to participate in the election of Governor and other Stato officers, and in tho organization of die House. But, for tlio honor of
the State, it is to be hoped that the men who
compose the Legislature will recognize the
propriety and duty resting upon them of preserving inviolate the fundamental principle of
a Republican government by
declaring that
iu all matters pertaining to the State tho right
of representation of the people shall bo up*
held and maintained.

proceedings,

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

$450,000.00

CONCERT AT WILLI3TON CHURCH.

Cyrus F. Davis’,

Elm street, may be
seen a very fine
portrait of Mrs. Bichter of
Portsmouth, N. H.,—a sister of Mrs. Elbridge
Gerry of this city—painted by Tenney of Providence, K. I. Tlio flesh tints are all good, the
hair is particularly well done, and tho likeness
is called excellent.
Here may also he seen a very fino landscape
The atmospheric efby George H. Smiley.
on

fects arc truthful, the perspective exceedingly
and tho light tender.
For a small picture there is a great deal of suggestiveness, and

good,

it possesses much more artistic feeling and
breadth than many larger landscapes by well
known artists.
There is a very fino Narcissus in Neapolitan
bronze. Tlio proportions of the figure are admirable and it has been yiuch admired. We
understand it lias been already disposed of.
Hewes exhibits a
shade in twin trees.

fine

effect of light and

Some fine etchings, artists’ proofs, may bo
found here.
F. O. Bailey & Co., sold some 40 paintings
from the Schumacher collection yesterday.
Tho prices ranged from $125, for a Grand Menan by n. B. Brown, to $23, for C. J. Schumacher’s Striped and Black Bass.
Eight
pictures by H. B. Brown brought $500.30.
T,vo of Norton’s $70.

Three of Schumacher’s

$77.50.
Mr.

W.

H.

Lippincolt, tho Philadelphia

m i-aris.
a
lormer pupil
ot Bonnat, has taken a studio in Portland for
a few w eks to fill an order here.

genre ariosi, resiumg

A Diamond Stud.
The other day a well known gentleman of
this city called at the post office and enquired if
there was a package thore directed to him as
lie was expecting a valuable diamond stud.
There was no packago and the gentleman left.
A day or two after, in opening the mail, a
clerk found a very small box, bearing a one
cent stamp, and tied around with a bit of
string, that had boen badly crushed by tho
weight of postal material tho bag bad contained. Ho found another box, intending to
put the contents of the crushed pasteboard into the perfect box.
To his surprise lie found
the crushed box contained wha ho supposed
was merelv a piece of glass. Mr. Chenery
happened to look up and saw tho supposed glass

dashing a

hundred

148,500.00

$598,500.00
$1,965,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK.

treasurer’s

report.

fttitAmAnf rtf tliA PflOflintd and

ATnnnaAQ

frnm

Operating Expenses.

bridges.

94

326 25
752 06
locomotives. “7,068 35
and
cars..
passenger
freight
7,778 87
Passenger and freight expenses. 29,288 46
Fuel
20,510 33
Taxes and insurance.
481 52
General and incidental expenses, in

12,137

&e.
Watchmen and switchmen.
Stations and buildings
Interest.

1,686
4,348

3,088

37
46
08
05

§126,450

20

Net.7$19,25lT4
IMPROVEMENTS

AND REPAIRS.

It will be seen from the foregoing expenditures, and the report of J. M. Lunt, Esq.,
Superintendent, hereto annexed, that the
work done upon the road has been larger this
year that any previous year, and so far as I
am able to judge will bo larger next year than
The old iron and ties are being
the present.
more rapidly worn out, and, in order to insure
the safety of our trains, must be renewed.
Among the necessities of the coming year,
will bo anew bridge 210 feet long, 3 spans of
70 feet each, over the Mousam river at Springvale, to replace the present structure, which
the Railroad commissioners consider unsafe.
A new station should be built at Saco river,
and an addition made to the South Watorboro
depot, to be used for freight purposes. Two
new engines and twenty-five cars for hay and
general merchandise are much needed. At
least So,000 will be required for the extension
and repairs required to be made to our engine
house and turn table in order to accommodate

present

our

Tonnage

wants.

General Business.
of froight hauled:

Y ears.

*

1878-9—Local. 48,065

Through.

57.764

Total. 106,829
carried:

Passengers

Years.
1878-9—Local.

$72,192
Through. 26,812

Total .§109,004
During the past year the Portland & Worcester lino made an effort to
open up to
the trade of Portland and State of Main6 a
-new route for freight and passenger! between
Portland iirnT BofttoTv:
competition with the other transportation companies by rail and water, for a share of this
business, running “through” trains to accommodate the freight traffic, and “through cars
to meet requirements of the passenger travel.
‘Rates were equal, and in some cases less than
charged by other companies. Wo failed to secure any considerable share of the business,
showing conclusively that business men as a
class did not care to sustain new competing
dations furnished by the older routes; and the
only satisfaction obtained by this company
was, that it was able to name the rates at
which those routes should transport the busishare of
as the small
ness, and inasmuch
freight and passenger business obtained would
not pay our losses iu running empty trains,
from
we have found it necessary to withdraw
all competition for business to or from Boston,
and shall hereafter give more attention to developing the “local” business of this road together witlf the “through/ business destined
for points readied directly by our route.
I am confident that this change will be found
more profitable to your road than the “through
Boston business” which was transported by
other corporations at our rates.
Georoe P. Wescott, Receiver.
superintendent’s report.
The following figures will give tho operation
of the transportation department, for tho year
ending September .'50th, 1879:
The whole number of mile3 run were:
By Passenger Trains.

Freight Trains
Working Trains.

85,595
85,473
6,779

Total. 177,847

hand:
tons coal.§6,099.00

Material
1605

on

13114 cords of wood...

294.75
425.00

Iron and steel—.
New wheels and axles...

1,200.00

650.00
200.00
600.00

Lumber.

Springs.
Store room, oil, &c.

§9,833.75
ROLLING STOCK.

Tho rolling stock consists of seven locomotives (one of them the Alfred, now out of
service,) nine passenger, throe baggago, fifty
box, eighty-seven platform, two freight train
saloon, twelve push, and twelve hand cars,
and two snow plows.
Tho above has been kept in good repair.
Five passenger cars have been painted and
varnished. Three of tho passenger ears have
also been overhauled and tho bodies mostly renewed.
The engine “Portland” has been thoroughly overhauled and repaired, having had new
whi s entire, and new steel tires. She is now
The
ttoliio” has had
in fi t class condition.
new
ender frames, and is also in good order.
Tlx reight cars have received more than tho
The box cars have
amount of repairs.
usu
of them new end sills, and the roofs
mai
Tho platform
liav been put in good repafr.
avo had, now end sills and now floors
cars
o that tney are now m Detter conuiuon
laid
tliai hoy were at tho commencement of the
yeai

THE

TRACK.

track, bridges, culverts and highway
crossings have been repairedjand renewed with
Tt

The track—2(i0 tons
the following material:
of iron rails, or about throe miles of new track;
20,000 cedar cross ties, which mako about eight
miles of new cedar sleepers; about 18 tons of
the t-ack; 2000
new spikes hare been putin
fish plates, and 1000 holts for same.
Eight
stone culverts have been rebuilt; two overhead
have
been
highway bridges rebuilt; sidings
lengthened 2000 feet. One of the trestle bridges
lias beon renewed by new
on Marginal Way
cajis, and stringers for 400 feet, and tho balance
feet
has
been
of 300
partly filled with earth,
the intention being to finish the same this
The iron bridge at Saco river has
winter.
been painted.
STATIONS.

An addition of 18 by 30 feet lias boon built
to tho passenger depot at Preble street, and a
new station 20 by 50 feet built at Buxton Centre, which is to he used for freight and passenTho Saccarappa depot was reger business.
built, and others liavo been repaired, new
platforms laid, &c.
No accident has occurred to any train during
tho year to causo any damage to person or

prope-ty.

Yours

truly,

J. M. Lunt,

THE

Superintendent.

SINKING FUND.

H

directed tiio box without wrapping it in
paper,
and without registering it as a valuable

1878
1879
City bonds of railroad loans, $66,000 00 $69,500 00
78 06
281 39
Cash.

pack-

Principal.$39,500
Interest.
27,361
The investment of fund A. as
last year, is as follows:

00
88

$66,861 88
compared with

__

H. S. Kaler & Co.
If. S. Kaler & Co., the well known
millinery
firm in Deering Block, are offering a
superb
stock of goods aSvery low prices. Their

goods

embrace velveteens, silk velvets,
sating,crapes,
hats of every description, ostrich and French
tips, and a magnificent assortment of ribbons.

This firm always please their customers.

Cr. balance of prem.

$66,078
acc’t..
3,193

06
26

$69,781
2,919

39
51

$62,884

80

$66,861

88

Fund B.
This fund was established Feb. 27, 1872, for
the reimbursement of tho city loan of £450,000.

Principal...
Intorest

..

$9,000 00
4,392 41

$13,392 41

1

following

was

Done at Augusta.

affidavits have been handed

by responsible parties from Bridgton and

need no comment:

I, Nathaniel Knight, of Bridgton. in the
County of Cumberland and Stato of Maine,

certify
hereby
in said

and say that I was at my home
Bridgton on tiio evening of a week ago
last Friday; that on that evening after I had
gone to bed my wife told me that there was a
man at the door who wanted
to see me: I got
up and went to the door and found Daniel \V.
Proctor there; Proctor asked me about my
work and some of my neighbors, and then said
to me that ho was getting testimony and
names of all the mon that were hired to vote
to send to Augusta, and that ho would give me
ten dollars to tell him what I knew about it,
and that that would be bottor than cutting
cord wood; Proctor said to me that ho already
tiad the names of several parties who were
bought, and gavo mo some names; Proctor
then said to me, you come up to my office tomorrow and talk the matter over, and if you
will tell me what you know about buying voters I will give you forty-five or fifty dollars.
1 told Proctor that I knew nothing about any
man being hired to vote; that I was not hired
to vote, that, money was never named to me,
and that I did not believe the men he named
were bought.
After I had said all this to
Proctor several times he made his offer to me
of forty-fire or fifty dollars, anil seemed determined that I should make some statement
about buying voters whether I knew anything
about it or not. I am a poor man, almost
sixty-six years old, and have voted the straight
Republican ticket for the past twelve years,
except one year when I voted for Esquire
Littlefield for clerk of courts; I don’t talk politics or have much to do with politics except
to vote, and do not like to be talked to as Proctor talked to me; I know nothing about buying voters, and make these statements volunNathaniel Knight.
tarily.
I, Ann E. Knight, of said Bridgton, wife of
above
the
named Nathaniel Knight, hereby
certify and say that I was at homo on tho
evening referred to and heard the talk between
my husband and Proctor, and that all the
above statements made bv my husband a3 to
what Proctor said to my husband and what
ray husband said to Proctor are true.
her
Ann x E. Knight.
mark
STATE OF MAINE, CUMBERLAND ss,
December lf’th, 1870.
There personally appeared the above named
Nathaniel Knigh and Ann E, Knight and subscribed and made oath that the foregoing as subscribed to

the Boston Post:
Mr. Charles L. Davis began a week's engagement in this city, in his four-act comedy “Alvin Joslin,” after an aosence of more than a
year, during which time the play has been entirely rewritten. Mr. Davis assumed the character of Alvin Joslin, an old-time New England farmer, an impersonation well suited to
his talents, and in which he has few equals.
His dialect and make-up are perfect, and one
can well imagine himself in the backwoods
His
listening to the yarns of an old farmer.
mishaps and adventures are replete with fun,
and thoy certainly please an audience liugoly.

319 54

fence9..

eluding salaries, advertising, damages,

laticm, uuui non

Charles L. Davis who will appear at Portland Theatre next week, is thus spoken of by

§38,984 40

track

on

vw»i

PORTLAND THEATRE.

9.441 84

§145,701

XJiHiui^iueiicu

York and Now Haven will assist.

—

Fund A.
This fund was established Juno 1, 1867, for
tho reimbursement of the city loan of s£700,000.

age-

DUSWZi.

operating the road, for the year ending
September 30,1879.
Receipts.
From passengers
$51,568 41
From freight
84,372 15
From mails and express.
From miscellaneous.

new

This has been pronounced by some of Boston’s
best musical critics to be a very fine instrument. and in order that all may have an opportunity to judge of its merits, an organ recital wili be given the coming week by Mr.
Wm. H. Clarke, one of the leading organists of

Capital Stock outstanding.$636,011.06

and ho immediately remarked that must be that missing
diamond stud.
Sure enough it proved to bo
and was valued at several hundred dollars.
One can but admiro the carelossuess of tho
sender who placed a valuable diamond in such
a frail receptacle, put on a one cent
and

prismatic hues,

organ for Wiiliston church arrived
yesterday and is being placed in position under
the personal direction of Mr. Plaisted, of the
firm of Hutchings, Plaisted & Co. of Boston.
The

Note. The maturing coupons of the above
funded debt have not boon paid, nor entered
upon the books as a liability.

Art.
At

Political differder in reference to politics.
ences should not be brought into the grange as
there all meet on a common level.
The grange then adjourned sine die, much
pleased with their treatment in Portland.

-$435,750.00

duly 1st, 1879.

turning

board was that there also appeared on
the return the words, “scattering, ono liuhdrea and forty-three.”
It is clear that if this
number he added or subtracted, or not counted at all, it would not make the slightest difference in the result, and the will of the people, as expressed at the polls, would appear
Bu t it
clearly upon tho face of tho return.
was necessary to throw out tho city of Portland in order to give to three opposition candidates for the Senate and candidates for the

tho books should bo bought by tho State
and furnished to towns at cost.
A resolution was passed unanimously endorsing the non-partisan principles of the or-

First mortgage 7 per
cent bonds. $350,000.00
Interest due and unpaid to Oct. 1, 1879 85,750.00

Repairs

various

that

July 1,1879 231,750.00
-$931,750.00

...

of

tho discussion

of

benefit of those interested.
A resolution in favor of a uniform system of
school books throughout the State was unanimously adopted. It was thought expedient

$114,859.80 $62,274.01

cent bonds.exchanged for city of Port6 per
land
cent
bonds.
Interest due and unpaid on city loan to

The

pockots of the refiners. A committee was accordingly appointed, consisting of Col. Fred.
Robie of Gorham, L. B. Dennett of Portland
and Samuel Boll of Deeriug, to iuve stigate
the whole subject, and to report as soon
for tho
as possible through the public press

Jan. lsfc,|1878.$29,911.81 $18,177.39 $11,734.42

Second issue of 7 per

Meeting.

Tho subject of sugar boot raising was taken
up. Tliero soomod to bo considerable dissatisfaction among tho farmers in reference to the
price which they receive for their beets from
the sugar company. Tlioy think that an unfair proportion of the profits goes into the

Receiver’s cerfor
tificates
Rolling Stock.

to

OF BRIDGTON.

Examples of How it

questions.

$16,000.00

ate

Gonucil toexamine such returns made by tho
city clerk, and to issue a summons to such persons “as shall appear to be olected by plurality
of the votes returned.”

day consisted

for
tificates
River
Saco

paid

AND RUN THE DEMOCRACY

us

Decrease.

Bridge, Aprils
1877.$16,000.00

53
64812

Tho closing session of the State Grango took
place yesterday afternoon, Worthy Master D.
H. Thing in the chair. The business of the

cer-

01

stamp,

!$J. IV.—Henry G. Bagley.'

Trustees—Freedom Nash, E. P.
E. C. Chase.
Agent—George H. McKenney.

Nor is the question one which affects the
members of one party more seriously than
The business interests of
those of the other.
Republicans and Democrats aro alike affected
and the property of every citizen is equally
ubject to the burden of taxation, whatever
may be the political views of its owner. Tho

Close of the Annual

Outstand’g bills,
notes, l&e., Feb.
1st, 1877
.$03,947.99 $44,099.04 $24,351.35

Receiver’s

CARRY OUT PILLSBURY’S ORDER

$14,040

MAINE STATE GRANGE.

Board and ordered printed:
receiver’s report.
Since February 1st, 1877, this property has
boon managed by a Receiver, and the following statement will show the amount of the
floating debt at the date of the Receiver’s taking possession of the property, including Receiver’s certificates, issued April 1st, 1877, in
payment of Saco River bridge, and issued
January 1st, 1878, for purchase of leased rolling stock, as compared with the debt £ue and
unpaid September 30tli, 1879:

Sept. 30,
1879,
Unpaid.

28
09312

WALDO

HOW THE FIRM OF PROCTOR is GIBBS

$12,5S3 16 $13,392 41

A meeting of the directors of the Portland
& Rochester Railroad Company was held yesterday, at which the following report was submitted by the Receiver and accepted by the

Feb. 1,1877,
to dan. 1,
1878.

$13,270

The Bridgton Commissioners.

by them

were

Before mo,

Benj.

tj USLJ.UU in

month

ovor

that of 1878:

1878.
Nov. 18 to Dec. 18.

Wheat, bushels,
Peas, bushels,
Flour, barrels,

1879
Nov. 18 to Dec. 18.

222,905
38,230

08,000
12,000

2,600

none

Approval.
Mb. Editob:—I
nninoc

/\t 4-V» O

*-

<•»*

irt <Vn

was

pleased

wrliA llQYA

llAOIl

to

seo

til I'll

tho
lllt/l

Pillsbury plot in your paper of
largo, black letters. It was an
idea and I hopo every Republican

office by tho
yesterday iu

excellent
paper in llio state

will follow it. Let their
coutinue together with their business.
The county officers should be served tho same
way. We want every Republican in the state
notified so that such accomplices with thieves
Let us have the
shall be shunned as lepers.
names of the
plotters with thoir business.
Such men are dangerous and should be shunRepublican.
ned.
names

Business Notes.
Mathews Bros, of Belfast, havo received
from the West, since July, 31 car-loads of lumber. They havo purchased during the year
one million foot of lumber which lias been, or

More About that

Peculiar

In answer to Mr. J. IV. 'Wakefield’s inquiry
why the forms for returns from cities, printed
by Mr. Eben P. PUlsbury and issued by Secretary of State Gove, were providod with only
three spaces for the signatures of the aidermen, Mr. Gove replied that he supposed it
must bo on account of the tasto of the printer.
If Mr. Gove’s explanation is correct the
“tasto of the printer” was very fickle. When
the warrants were printed the “tasto of the
printer” dictated that seven spaces be left for
the signatures of aldermen, as will bo seen by
the following diagram copied from the warrant
sent to tho city of Portland:
___MAY0B.

_____ALBEBBE.’;.

When, howover, the forms for the returns

more

will fol-

_

Mr. Loriug T. Hill of Lyman, while driving
into the village of Kenuebuukport Thursday
forenoon with a sled-load of ship-plank aud
trying to avoid the bare ground by using the
sidewalk, got iuto a bad place and parted the
biuding chain, which threw him off, and the
plank falling upon him broke aud mangled one
of his legs. Ho was takeu homo upon a bed and
the physician in attendance supposed an amputation might possibly bo required.

Saturday,

5>ec. ISOtii.

THREE HUMORED

Glosks, Dolmans, Circulars
A.\B

ULSTERS

Men’s Lined

to be sold in the next 10
The following
l*e offered:

are some

of

Days.

the bargains that will

One small lot of Cloaks at $1.25.
25 Cloaks at $3.00, have been sold at
On one counter we shall place about 75
Cloaks and Dolmans made from Mafellasse, Diagonal and plain Bearers,
neatly trimmed, and in assorted sizes,
at $4.87. No such value e.er before
offered.

SAL1E3
OF

Heavy, Brown Camel’s Hair Circulars

—

at

Millinery Goods.

$3.00.

The better grades of Dolmans
Cloaks also greatly redneed.

and

EASTMAl BROS,

NOTE THE EOLLOiYlINu rltlEES:

534 Congress Street.
’

dol'd

dtf

§1.00,

now

50

cents

yd.

per

Bl?l£

BLACK VELVETEENS !
Our 75 ceut Velvet
“
§1-00
«
t£
j.»35
“

«
“

“

1.50

40
03
75
NS

now

crnt*
“
ft

per
“
«
“

•*

yard
“
“

GIFTS

STRIPED SILK VELVETS !
§3.50,

Former Price

now

§3.35

per

yard

ELEGANT LINE OF COLONS.

Our §1.50 Velvets now.§1.00
“
“
«
1.50
3.00
“
“
1.75
3.50
Z‘
“
“
3.35
3.00

§1.35

per

HERRIE HATTER!
See all his other Advertisements.

UPWARDS.

SILK VELVETS!

COLORED

yard and upwards.

§1.50

Our
“

now

“

the wholesale

$1.00 Co $6.00.

be found in the city.

assortment to

§1.50 Slats now.§ .DO
“
1.33
3.00

Our
“

BEAVER HATS !
prirc §3.00,

former

now

ccat*

$1.00 ami aip

81.00.

to

SO

ct* to

25 ct*

81.00.

to

81.00

UMBRELLAS

Shawl Straps

50 ct* and upward

15 to 50 cent*.

Specialty $2,50

a

to $6,00.

MERRY,

only 73 cents.

CAMEL'S HAIR HATS !

Til.

only 30 cents.

SHODDY HATS!

del9

H.U.r,2t? NlttkSM.
eodtf

-0 MONOS.

CANTON flAis I
only 25 cents

OSTRICH TIPS !
Our entire line at the wholesale price, 25c to
per bunch; three (3) tips in a bunch.

#0,

J. A, Merrill &Co„

FRENCH TIPS !
per

bunch;

RIBBONS !
fin

Saliu, Gr©»
Also

a

(Sraiu nad

JEWELERS,

price $4.

RIBBONS !

of

ufacturers’ stock and offer

Boys’

10c
15
17

Ties
“

«

«

‘4

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

jj

Men’s

“

25

“

»)<)'

“

“

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

(J(J

44

44

44

44

^

all first-class
goods which will he found
much under usual price.
These

are

Owen, Moore & Co.,
del Dtf

WOLF
AND

BUFFALO

ROBE
REDUCTION.
Buffalo Robes.$ 1-75
Wolf Robes. 10.00

Robe.2.00

Buffalo

Large, Dark, Whole Skins, Unllned

to 3.00

to

C.00

I.arge, Dark. Whole Skins, Lined
G.OO to
Buffalos.
Extra Best Whole Robes, Unlined,.

8.00

Buffalos..§4.50

Lined....
Wolf Robes..
Wolf
Robe.
Nice
Extra
Bargains secured in this
«.

Gray

7.50

9.00 to 11.00

11.50 to 13.50
14.50
lot.

BLANKETS.
Good Blankets for.$1.00
Square Blankets. 1.50 to 3.50
Extra Square Blankets. 4.00 to 5.50
ots to G5 cts
Si re
Goods sent C. O. D. by express with privilege
to examine.

MERRY,
HATTER, 237 Middle St.

THE

&c

—

E3f=0'ome Early and avoid Ihc Crowd!

Congress Street,
Block.

TITHE copartnership heretofore existing under the
iL firm name ot S. W. LARKABEE & SON is
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business
of the late firm will be settled by the senior partner.
S.

W. LA RR A BEE & SON.

Waltham Watch (Jo., Tiffany &
Co. and Patek Phillipe & Co.
Watches in hunting, open-face and

To accommodate Holiday trade
our‘Store will be open Evenings
until Christmas commencing

and
Mantel
and
Ware ever ofSilver
Clocks,
fered in the State.

skylight

H.S.KALER&GO

_eodtf

The Lumber business will be continued by the
undersigned at the old stand, No. 194 Commercial
S. W. LARKABKK.
Street.
del9dlw
Portland, Dec. 17, 1879.

Watches,

French

CornucopiiN,

IDooring

just bought man-

Jewelry,
Traveling

Diamonds,

FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

463

We have

Notice.

Are prepared to offer one of the finest and most extensive stocks of

Fancy.

SWEET GRASS

Battled*, Boxes,

Ms id Boys’ Neckwear

do!9

former

largo variety

lIVT<OID
cadtf

ingles..25

only 30 cents.

^2.50

* I<;

DOZEN

500

81.00

Men’s Scotch Cap BOYS’ CAPS

Silk Umbrellas

§3.00.

STIPE TRIMMED HATS!

All shades for

dec 19

MEN'S CAPS

GENTS’ CAPS

price.

FRENCH PER PELT HATS AND
BONNETS!
largest

TRUNKS

BAGS

SO

tho

ST.,

237 MIDDLE

shades.

BLACK ENOLISH CRAPES !
at

HATTER,

THE

$3.50 Silk Hat in Exchange-Entire new Stock.

now.§1.00 per yard
“
“
1.30

Satins

3.00

MERRY,

Also, our Famous

GRADES.

and desirable

C. O. D., by expross with

SOFT AND STIFF, SOMETHING NEW.

COLORED SATINS!
in all the

for Men.

Special Holiday Hats

BLACK SATINS!
ALL

or

to examine.

FRO.lI A

BLACK SILK VELVETS

AND

privilege

One Lot

COLORED VELVETEENS !

Stock to Select from.

$1,500.00

Goods sent by mail,

$3.75.

Black Chinchilla Circulars at

Entire Stock Marked Don!
Former Price

Kid Gloves, warranted..$1.50
IJnlined Dog Skirfc, all shades.75 cts to $1.50
Kid, with and without Fur Top,
76 cts; $1.00, $1.25 and up
.75 cts up to $2.50
Men’s Kid Mittens
Ladies’Kid Lined Gloves, and Mittens—plain
wrist, spring wrist and gaunt lett wrist.
price..$1.00 to $2.00
Gents’ and Ladies’ Fur Gloves, all kinds from
$1.25 to §10.00
Men’s

On another counter we shall show
Children’s Cloaks and Boys’ Overcoats
at reduced prices.

—

GLOVES

$5.00.

dlw

Great Closing Out

ISrOTIOB.

SATURDAY,

cases.

Diamond and fine Stone Jewelry a specialty. Novelties in Jew-

elry, such as Gypsy Rings, Bangle
Combina- I
Rings and Bracelets.
made
to lock
Lock
tion
Bracelets,

DECEMBER 20.

OWE!*, MOORE & CO.

dlw

del9

HOLIDAY GIFTS

Also novelon any word desired.
ties in Silver Jewelry.

DECEMBER 10th.

m MIDDLE STREET.
J. A. KEKBILL.
delt)

A.

NO. 227 MIDDLE ST.,

KEITH.
d3t
Invito

special attention to the seasonable bargains
arc offering in the following branches of

they

TUKESBURY & CO.

their business.

SIEK.9—Black, Colored, Brocaded, Striped and
Fancy.

VEIjVETM—Black, Colored, Brocaded, Striped

W ill have their opening of

and Embossed.
l)BEN§ G OOPS.—Cashmeres, Drap
d’Almas, Henriettas, Bombazines, Camel's Hairs
and Figured Goods.
Mcrinoes
COLORED DKEMM GOODS
Cashmeres, Poplins, Camel’s Hairs, Crape Cloths
for ComIndia
Effects
and
S hood a Cloths, Plaids
BI< A UK

HOLIDAYGOODS
Wednesday, Bsc. HR
TUKESBURY & CO.,
511

CONGRESS

ST„

Motley Bloeli,
d2w

printed tho “taste of tho printer” had
experienced a remarkable change, and tlireo

Goods.

Holiday

CHBIsmAN CARDS, ROOKS, PRO
TOGRAPH, AVTOBBAPII AND
SCRAP Al,Ul.11., POCKET
PINE
BOOKS,

were

_1_| ALDERMEN.

they commence operations

TO BEGIN ON

Dyspepsia.

de'J

booming.

after
low.

OR.AMID

—

Something

spaces for aldermen’s signatures and no moro
would satisfy it,aud so tho form was made like

Mr. Brown, ono of the partand New York.
ners in the new firm, lias had experience in
vessel building, having recently built a large
schooner in Camden. Tho firm has the building of other vessels in view, and it is thought

cure

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

~

“THE TASTE OP THE PRINTER."

will bo, manufactured into doors, sashes and
bliuds. They are now working a crow of 35
men, aud have a large number of orders ahead.
They usually shut down this time of year, but
cannot do so now, as business with them is
H. E. McDouald aud John F. Brown havo
leased the eastern half of Carter & Co.’ s yard,
and in February will lay the keel of a 500 ton
three masted schooner for Capt. W. Pendleton
of Islesboro. Mr. Wm. Brown, an old and experienced shipbuilder, is to be master builder.
One quarter of tho vessel is to be owned in
Belfast, the remainder in Islesboro, Bangor

Oxygenated Bitters
declj

-*-

Blank.

Grain Exportation.
The following table shows tho increase of
grain exportations from tliss port for tho past

Druggists.

me

«uu

tho first shot.

and prevensivo of consumption, Dr. Hall’s
Balsam for the Lungs, which invariably
gives speedy relief aud ultimately effects a
complete cure iu all cases where the nreatliing
Use it iu time and pro.
organs aro affected.
Sold by al 1
vent serious bronchial trouble.

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

bering this, use, if you are attacked by a
cough or cold, that iucomparable pulmonic

Chase,
U1C A CiKCi

I, Wm. S. Quincy, of Bridgton in the County of Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby
certify and say that I have been sexton in said
Bridgton for eight years, that on election day
last September when I wont into the Town

House to vote that Edward A. Gibbs came to
and held out to me a Fusion ticket, and
said to me, I want you to voto that ticket this
time. I refused and told him that I should
vote the Republican ticket as usual; Gibbs
then said to mo, Cut off the Democrats; I
told him I would not vote that ticket; Edward
A. Gibbs then said to mo, I want you to remember that there is going to be a change here
in town officers next Spring, plainly intimating to me that if I did not vote the Fusion
Personal.
ticket or vote for him for Senator I should lose
Hon. Lewis Barker is at the Falmouth.
the position of sexton noxt Spring.
Wm. S. Quincy.
Mr. J. C. McCready of the New England
STATE OF MAINE, CUMBERLAND, ss.
is
in
the
Grocer,
city.
Deo. 17th, 1879.
The White Mountain Club gave Professor
Personally appeared the above named Wra. S.
and
made
oath that the
and'subscribed
Quincy
Morse an informal reception after his lecture
above statements are true,
Wm. W. Cross,
Boforo me,
Wednesday evening.
Justice of tlio Peace.
Mr. Henry P. Dewey of the firm of J. S.
I, Honry Black, of Bridgton in the County
Winslow & Co., left for Cuba on the brig H.
of Cumberland and State of Maine, hereby
P. Dewey, yesterday, where he is to stop for a
voluntarily state and say that I have seen the
number of weeks.
Eastern Argus of December 16th and have
heard read aud have read myself the whole arIt affords us much pleasure to loam that Mr.
ticle in that paper headod “How one vote in
J. S. McClutchy has been appointed to the poBridgton was secured,” that I did sign au affisition of French interpreter and baggage masdavit in D. W. Proctor’s office, but did not
ter on the Boston & Maine railroad.
know what it was; that December 8th or 9th I
wont to D. W. Proctor’s office to find out wheu
A. J. Chase of Deeriug, and sisters Hodgdou
his father was going to bring over some wood;
and Abbie K. Mardeu, are addressing temperthat while there E. A. Gibbs came in and said
ance meetings in Kennebec county with much
to me, The Republicans have not done by you
as they agreed to and if you will toll tho whole
success.
story I will give you two dollars and a half; I
Mr. LeProhon, Superintendent of the Atlansaid to Gibbs, I need the money and if you
tic mine at Blue Hill, has also been elected Suwill pay me I will tell you; Gibbs said he
mine.
The
crew
would; I then told Gibb3 and Proctor that
perintendent of the Darling
Sunday night before election Thomas Archer
of men at Darling mine is to be increased and
and Daniel Douglass, two Democrats, camo to
work will progress rapidly.
my house and wanted me to go off with them
and tried to pull mo out of the house, and that
Brilliant Wedding.
then Chaso came and told me that those felThe Bangor Whig says the residence of E.
lows were trying to carry me off aud that if I
P. Baldwin, Esq., in that city was the scene of
would go down to the hotel that lie would fix
it so Archer could not carry mo away; that
a very brilliant gathering Wednesday afterDemocrats had beon trying to get me to
the
noon, on the occasion of the marriage of his
vote with them all day aud to get me off; I
only daughter. Miss Hattie W., to Mr. F. L. told Chaso I would go and I did, and I told
Bartlett of Portland, stato assayer. At the
them that I staid at the hotel* so the Democrats would not get me, and that T saw Burnclose of the ceremony, which was performed
ham, Chase, Gibbs, and others, that I voted
in a very pleasant manner by Bev. C. Stone,
the Republican ticket because I wanted to.
the happy couple received the sincere congratProctor wrote down something on a paper aud
The presents,
read it to me, reading it to me as I have statod
ulations of the largo company.
it here; 1 did not read it, but (lid sign it. Deof which there were a large number, were
I cernber 12th Proctor camo to me and said he
Luuduoiuo oul gjAbvo olos|aanf
toctlmony
aeni rati paper 1 Signed to
Augumw Ot-fc cUcb
the folks down there would not take it because
of the high esteem in which tho fair bride is
it was not strong enough, but that he had anheld in hor native city, where she has a host
other one which was all right. Procter did not
Tho couple left on the train tho
of friends.
read the last paper to me, but I tried to road it
same night and will sail from New York for
but could not make out only a few words.
Proctor said it was all right, and I signed it.
Europe by the Inman steamer City of Berlin,
The
day E. A. Gibbs paid me two dollars
next Saturday, for a threo months’ tour.
They and next
said that was all be agreed-to give mb.
take with them tho best wishes of many
I went to Proctor about it and Proctor told
still and make no
me that if I would keep
friends for a pleasant trip and safe return.
trouble for Gibbs that he Proctor would give
The couple arrived in Portland yesterday
I wish to state here
mo the other half dollar.
morning, stopped at the Falmouth Hotel and
iidi uu uuro
jertia uum
have voted Republican every time except ono
left for Now York on tho noon train.
and I never told E. A. Gibbs and Proctor any
Portland Benevolent Society.
different: that i never told E. A. Gibbs and
In compliance with a venerated custom this
Proctor, one or both of them, that Ghas E.
Gibbs P. P. Burnham or B. T. Chase offered
ancient society will bo addressed on its seventyI never
me money or anything else to vote.
sixth anniversary by Rev. F. E. Clark at the
told E. A. Gibbs or Proctor that Chai E. Gibbs
First Parish church on Sunday evening next.
paid mo any money at any time for voting or
that Chas E. Gibbs told me that he did or
The objects of this society are well knows. They
would pay me money for voting. I nevor told
have a small income besides the annual conor intimated to E. A. Gibbs or'Proetor that B.
tribution, which is distributed during the T. Chase locked me in a room against my will
winter, in a quiet and judicious way among but I did tell them that Chase told mo to lock
the door aud that I myself asked Chase to lock
aged and needy people who have seen better the door and keep the key or give it to the
us
of
now
There are many
among
landlord. E. A. Gibbs and D. W, Proctor
days.
fixed up the affidavit in the Argus to suit
families formerly iu high business or social
themselves, for I never would have
any
position, who by reverse of fortuuo and loss of such statemont if I had known that signed
it was like
fr iends, would gladly accept of relief from
what was in the Argus for th»t statemont
this society.
leaves out what I told about Archer, Douglass
and the Democrats and is full of false stateThe public are invited to attend the meeting
ments.
Besides this E. A. Gibbs and Proctor
and contribute.
have done everything which they promised
do and besides that Ed
me they would not
A Humane Way of Killing Hogs.
Gibbs is trying to cheat mo out of fifty cents.
Cliadbourne
of
Chadbourne
M.
James
Mr.
1 further wish to state that all the above statements are true in every particular and that I
Mills, Waterboro, when about to kill liis hogs,
steps into the pen with his loaded riflo, ap- make them freely and voluntarily.
Henry Black.
proaches the hog and divorts his attention by STATE OF MAINE, CUMBERLAND, ss.
then
his
a
little
down
corn,
places
Dec. 17th 1879.
throwing
Personally appeared the aborc named Henry
rifle at a vital part of tho animal’s hoad and
Black and subscribed and made oath that the forefire's, and the creaturo falls without a squeal. going statement 6 were true.
Wsi. W. Cross,
Before mo,
He then bleeds it, thus avoiding needloss pain
Justice of the Peaco.
and terror to the animal, and securing tho

blessings of the humane in his neighborhood.
In like manner Mr. J. N. Weymouth of
Saco shoots his cattle, which, ho says, drop at

The Delicate Membrane which envelopes
tho lungs, and lines the air passages, is exceedingly sensitive, and a slight irritation of
it increases and spreads very rapidly. Remem-

true.

T.

COUNTY.

Mr. John Poor of Belfast, has received from
his son Charles, who has been fighting the
Zulus in South Africa, a photograph, cabinet
size, of a group of 20 white men and three naThe young
tivo boys. It is a scouting party.
man, Charles Poor, stands in tiio centre of the
picture. The men wear no regular uniforms
hut have only shirts, pants and slouch hats
with a belt of cartridges thrown over the left
shoulder. They are armed with rifles and
knives. The picture was takeu on the edge of
the jungle, and is vorv graphic.
Young Poor
He has been all through
is 35 years of ago.
the Zulu war.
Norris Bassiek, aged 22 yeas, son of TV in.
Bassick of Waldo, was killed at Leadville,
Col., Friday last, by a snow slide.
The story and a half dwelling house of John
Spaulding at Waldo, was destroyed by fire last
Saturday morning. The furniture was insured
for '200. Loss '800.

STATIONERY

FURS i
GREAT BARGAINS SECURED
AT THE PRESENT TIME.
Real Seal Setts.$15.00 to $30.00
7.(X) to 13.50
Gents’ Real Seal Caps.
•*
Ladies
5,00 to 15.00
4.00 to
(5.00
Imitation Seal Setts
2.50
1.25 to
Ladies' Imitation Seal Caps.
‘‘
5.00
2.00 to
Gents'
5.00
Children’s Setts of Furs.75 ceuts^to
2.00
Fur Caps..«.25 cents to
to
5.00
and
of
Furs
Astrachan
$3.50
Coney Sets
1.25
Fur Trimmings from.25 cents t«
uunuo suuu v< v. i/.

The
dolli

FRANK B,

HOLIDAY GOODS
Glove Boxes. Collar and Cuff Box.Jewelry and Spool Boxes, Jap. Dolls,
Mice Faus and sun Umbrellas, Fancy Soaps, Perfumes and Sachet Boxes, Card Boxes,
Book Bags and

Fancy Iidkf and
es,

,

Straps

deG

515

___CITY CLERK.

Certainly Mr. Pillsbury's taste is very
indeed.
_'_
STATS NEWS.

fickle

and
Is the

A I. « O

CEARK’S,

St.
Congress dlmteod2m

“ZTL.”

7,001

Last Saturday night Lewis E. Jackman of
Sherman Mills, while passing a horse, in some
way slipped and fell upon the horse’s heels.
Tho frightened animal (though kind) kicked
and one foot struck him full in tho face, the
the cork on the chin, and the long sharp heel
corks cut deep gashes just above the eye-brows.
He was so near the horse that he was
thrown hack, which saved his life. Ho is about
tile house and expects to take his sciiool in a
week, which is waiting for him.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

Mr. Frank Nichols of North New Portland,
was very severely if not fatally injured while
at work in tho woods on tho Dead ttiver, Dec.
Id, by a tree ho was felling. It struck another
tree and bounced hack, lotting Nichols across
the back, and brought hint to the ground under the tree.

elegant display Ladies,’ Gents’ and Children's
Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs, Initial
Emb’d Hemstitched, Plain,
Turkey Bed &c.,
A I. H O
and Apliquo Tidies, also handsome
Turkish Tidies in sots, Linen Towels,

Nottingham

Napkins, Doylies, Beal

Number of my Trade Tlnrk “BYR AND

disagreeable

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

An

Faience
VERY

Lamps

BEAUTIFUL.

Tur-

key Bed and J inen
Damasks, &«*.

ROCJKV’and all Infringements will be prosecuted.
It is uuequalled for Giing. Throat and .Vlulariul diseases, being Purely Vegetable and com-

bining the excellence of the **Mugnr (’anew and
the ‘‘Choicest Cereal*
Why take
drugs when this most Delicious Cordial will
produce more satisfactory results? Sold by I )ruggisls
and Grocers. My Signature is on every Granin? bottle.
Price, $1. N. VAN REfE, 88
sel7tx*d3mo
Chambers St. N. Y.

Respectfully,

del 7

JfUINE

*»

JSIi.YI

ST.

MINING

tf

STOCKS

Will bo taken in part pay for a desirable hutiso at
Woodford'* Corner, Dee ring, Mo. Enquire of
J. A. STROuT, 03 Exchange St.,
dcl5d2w
Portland,|Me.

and

Youths’.

^,-mr cr ■> ’F’kJ

,1

Vlo nunl

Broadcloths, Doeskins, Cloakings
CLOTIIS
Fancy Woolens, Corduroys and Velveteens.
HOSIERY, Cloves, Fans, Dolls and Japanese
Ware.

k, B,
til?

BUTLER,
MIDDLE

ST.

dolO_P.1HV tf

Cleveland & Mars ton,
1^8 EXCHANGE

ST.,

jusf received for the Holiday Trad**
a iiite assortment of Portable AlauiN, Drop
LightLamps, SiimlVN, Arid nud Cut
delOdlw
Globe*, Brouxe* Ac.
Horses* For Sale.
Received this day from Montreal, one carload horses weighing from 1)50 to 1350 lbs cacli.
Will be sold low tor cash or good paper.
K. F. CHASE, Baldwin.
delUddt*

JUST

Rubber_ Boots.

Since the great advance in all kinds of
Rubber Roods it is important to know
when you purchase that you get a first
The WOONquality, reliable article.
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Roots
for Men, Roys and Youths are acknowledged to be the best in the market. We
have a full line of these goods. We would
also invite von to examine our large stock
of Ladies’ Cine Boots and Slippers, Rents’
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday
Presents. We also carry a large variety
of Ladies’, Rents’, Misses’ and Children’s
medium grades of goods which we offer
at reasonable prices at 185 Middlq St.

B. R WHITNEY & CO.

Have

CYRUS R DAVIS,

brequins, I^ace Bed Sets and Pillow Shams.
UNDERWEAR—Ladies’, Gentlemen’s, Misses

Hat
Hatter, Sign of the Goldeodtf

—AT—

_MAYOR.

and Woolen.

v..&uui*uv

MERRY,

Large Variety of Fancy Goods

this:

[iinmgv

mere

WHITE GOOD*—Swiss, Tarlatans, Cambrics
Tidies, Initial Handkerchiefs, Fancy Bordered
Handkerchiefs, Plain Handkerchiefs and Chil•dren’s Handkerchiefs.
DOMESTICS—Bleached and Unbleached Cottons, Linens, Towels, Flannels, Blankets, Counterpanes, Turkey lied Table Covers. White and Colored Bordered Table Covers and Napkins.
EMBROIDERED PIANO COVERS* Table Covers and Stand Covers.
NOTTINGHAM LAi’ES for Curtains, Lam-

—

A

AND

nnu

bination Costumes.

8HAWL8-'Velvet, Camel’s Hair, Thibet, Cash-

deo5

,

_

For The Holidays
Frame and Clipper Sleds, Snow Shovels,
Folding Lap Boards, Baskets, Bird Cages,
Patent Nursery Swings, Pampas, Pinnies,
Hartford Ferns and a large variety of
Dried (trasses. Popping t orn for Cliristmat Trees
—

FOB

SALE BY

—

Kendal] & Whitney
MARKET HAEE-MARKET mo-w
dels

AGRCULTURAL.
Whan to Feed Corn for Fattening Hogs.
This question lias been ask >d and an-

many times, with varying results,
to the breed, tbe care and attenStore
tion. the shelter, time of year, etc.
of good
hogs in a healthy condition and
breed should lay on a pound of additional
pounds
weight far every live and six-tenth and
will
of merchantable corn fed to them,
do it on tli* average, with reasonable care,
do not do it we think there is a
When

Jottings bv Press Correspondents.

swered

If the above, statement, which in our extrue, oue
perience we have verified, be fed
as slop,
bushel of corn—a part nteal and
and a part, ail the animal will eat in the ear

shelled, changing frequently—should
make ten pounds addition to the weight.
Ten bushels of corn will then represent 100
pounds of pork. The following conclusion
is
or

is then reached: It pays, when corn
worth 30 cents a bushel, to convert it into
pork when it sells for #3 per hundred pounds,
will abundantly pay for the
as the manure
So when corn
care, when properly saved.
is 40 cents, pork should aell at'$4 per 100
60
pounds; corn at 50 cents, pork $5; corn
cents, pork il; corn 75 cents, pork should
sell $7.50. When corn is worth $1.50, porkmust sell at $15 per 100 pounds. If the
work sells for less than is thus represented
by the corresponding price of corn, it is fed
at a ioss; if more, the advance is profit—in
each ease regarding the manure as pay for
the trouble.
Fattening is accomplished most profitably
as the c.o.,1 weather of autumn advances, the
animals having plenty of water or mud in
WiliCU IU run

huu

uh-upc,

h'™'*

ter and warm quarters in which to lie. The
feeding place should be kept clean, and corn
In the ear or shelled fed night and morning,
as much as they will eat up clean, and slop
water
or meal at noon, with pure clean
night snd morning. The fatter they become
the closer their quarters irsybe. In the
early stages of fattening they aeed room for
exercise, w ith wheat, bran, c arcoal and sulphur occasionally to keep t m in condition
and increase the size of b.,ne and muscle,
for when quite heavy they need only rest.—
Ohio Fanner.
Domestic Recei ts.
KIDNEY

FANCY.

kidneys cut iu pieces about an inch
square, two large onions cut fine, a teaspoonful of salt, a saltspoonful of white pepper
and half as much ground allspice, and as
Two

red pepper

ibucu

be

can

as

taken

the

on

blade of a small knife, with a tabiespoouful
of butter. Heat the butter in a frying-pan;

put in all the ingredients. Let them
get thoroughly heated; cover ciosely, and
then

the back part of the stove to simmer
for three hours. Ten minu.es before serving, thicken with two tablespoonfuls of pulverized cracker. A wiue-glass of red wine
added, just before serving your dish, is a

put

on

great improvement.
GINGER CAKE.

FURNITURE POLISH.

The best

and

cleaning

for

preparation

oiled furniture is made by mixbrightening
„_i
1—tl ~A
~„A
_

There—Accidents—At Court-

Here and

Amusements. Et Cetera.

Christmas purchasers are plenty.
The Samoset couldn’t got from Back river
this morning.
a

lucrative

business.
Business men aro putting extra clerks into their stores for tho Christinas sales.
Everybody who owns a sleigh was out to-

day.
Polieo news non sunt.
Chaplain McCabe lectured on
son” in Wesley church last night.

“Libby

PriHe drew a

crowd and was very pleasing.
Mrs. Dunning's dancing school was held in
Miaa Sadie Duncan
Music Hall last evening.
fills Mrs. Gen. Hyde’s place for the rest of the
series as pianist..
Last of tlie G. A. R. fair this evening.
One runaway on Commercial street to-day.
Tho “Star” says that Mr. Davis Hatch is a
father.
Last

Tuesday Mr. F. A. Palmov had
injured badiy while rigging a vessel.

Tiie

case

Liliputiana

injury.
CELERY

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Pol-

are the natural legalypuses and Consumption
cies. SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upfrom the nostrils, crackling in
n the tonsils or
of the nose or over
the head, pains at the side,
the chest, are exthe eyes and pressure within
when neither THE CAUSE NOR

perienced

Nations concluded

of the work
small-pox. The facts and proofs
MEYER’S
CAbeing done by WEI DE
TARRH CURE arc set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unquestionably the MOST REMARKABLE upon mediof live, ten and twenty
cal record. Cases
year’s standing! as well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will cure

this

arrive to-morrow.

Last evening's programme at the G. A. R.
fair was pleasing, especially so rendered by
the reading of Miss Swett and the singing of
Mrs. L. C. Wade.
A doll swung in a ribbon striDg in Hill’s
window attracts attention.
Michael Daly, the supposed burglar who
robbed Fogg’s clothing store last fall, was
brought over from Wiscaseet to-day. Discharged and sent to Portland. No bill.

and are now at work upon a set of four boats
for Sewall’s new ship.
That lion has again been §een, this time at
New M< a h ws.
Moulton is at work on two large boilers for
different parties, and a tank for Hathorn’s

a

bottle.

ship.

Program*# for
Camp scene.
One mor# shot.
Mail day.

to-night at

the G. A. R. fair:

POND’S

Prize drill.
Dance.

EXTRACT.

Bogus Certificates.
It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending to bo
made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, &c.,
and puffed up by long bogus certificates of pretended miraculous cures, but a simple, pure,
effective medicine, made of well known valuable remedies, that furnishes its own certificates by its cures.
We refer to Hop Bitters,
the purest and best of medicines.—Exchange.
See another column

THE GREAT VEGETABLE

ORRHAGES.

has cured so many cases of
No other
those distressing complaints as the Extract. Our
]*!»•( er is invaluable iu these diseases, Lumbago,
Our Ointment (5U
Pains iu Back or Side, &c.
cents) for use when removal of clothing is iuconveuient, is a great help iu relieving inflammatory
cases.

L
ngR. Stomach.
Hemorrhages.
from
cause,is speedily controlled and
Nose,
u

any
\m«uI syringes
stopped.
kai;-r< ($1.00) are great aids iu

Oar

(25 cents) and Inarresting internal

Sore Throat.
Diphtherial
promptly.
It is a

Use the Ext ract

De-

sure cure.

lay is dangerous.
rv.U The Kxtract is the only specific
\Hs*~4.L£l.r I I L for this disease, Cold in Headkc. Our “t'»*t«4rr« Cure,” specially prepared
to meet serious esses, contains all tlio curative
properties of the Extra* t ; our\a«al Sj lufe
invaluable for use iu catarrhal affections, is Eimple
and unexpensive.

Ulcers, Wounds,
and Bruises. HJu
Sprains
Ointment
cooliuar and cleansing*. Use

Sores,

heat and pain
unrivaled, and should be kept ia every family
ready for mo in case of accident*. Adi-erring of
our Ointment will aid in healing and prevent
scxrs.

strengthened.
For

ALMANAC for 1880
Druggists and Dealers generally,

Hoste tier's

apply

It

can be use
quickly a baying

without

or
an

inflammation and

serenes;

pain.

Earache,

oothache and

t

When the Extra.! is
need ac; :aing to directions, its effect is simply wonderful,
«*h?»!S.
Min*,
pjlaci
9
but-’j It is the e cHtest known remedy
rapidly curing wh.-a oilier medicines have failed.
'Fuad * Extraet Medlc.a* <*d Paper for cb a
and
Pile1*.
Our
i*a preventive agsin«t Chaiirg

s.-'-i/'onr'ho
9 t4x> '~r vdl! 3 vv

■

Oinl.ntvM i»t of great >avvice where the removal
of dot hi -gid iiiconveiiic: t.

AFEARFULTRAGEDY

per

Breast and

Broken

Sore

Nippies.

cions that mother-' v. hn have once u-ed it v i.l m-> er
1m with A it Our Ointment is the best emollient
that CM! be applied.

Female

11

hr called in for the
the
x J f-i-.ci bo used.
each Lottie.

the words “Pwul^ Extract” blown in the
a id our picture traue-roaru on Burrouuciutf. o1..- ii
wrapper. Noue ether is geonine. Always insist
Take no other preon iiaviog Pond’* 3£xlr»«ft.
paration. It is never Hold in bulk, or by measure

Pries of S*ontt’3 Extract, Toilet £ rtlcle-. anti Specialties,
posr»>s KTsai T
aia,r*t.«<»and

Insanity Brought On by Six-

Toilet Creasi.t
lk'juifrioe.
I 5p festive.
T*«i!es £fc>tti» (3 <Jks)
Ohitfncui.

Suffering

dly
—

Female

"business

Complaints

E. Finkliam’s

Lydia

table

EXTRACT

00>^

NEW YORK AND LONDON.
For sale by all DruKk'ist3 and Fancy Goods Dealers.
Orders for £2 worth, carriage free, on receipt of
$2.25. Orders for .$5 worth, carriage tree, on receipt
of $5. if addressed to 13 ilurrav Street.

New

no28

Cental::- Liniments are the great pain-extraeting remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they w’ill not cure. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals. For rheumatic
affection*, strains, stiff' joints, wounds, galls
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they arc
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.

eral, morphine or alcohol, it has received ibe endors
raent of physicians, and its sale is constantly and
rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’s remedy for 23n<imil:aii:i^ the food in the stomach,
p'lmiinir

mvin-r

Counsollor-at-Law,
Has removed to Clapp’s Bk'-k,
Exchange and
Federal Sts., (over Loring’s >rug Store), Portland.
EsDiiaiwiesrr sf lleeda far oilier Mm lee.
d3m
noil

€onn8elloi’i>at»Laur,
CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
Ofl TiYclianAe
J08IAH H.

DRUMMOND.

J08IAH

H.

St.

DRUMMOND,

JR.

no26Qtf

inventors!

Patents! Caveats!

Herbert C.

Would

SCHNAPPS.

Vege-

Briggs,

York.

illnwFly

49 1-9 Exchange *»., P«rtlau<l, Tic.
All business with tbs Patent Offlee iiromptly exeoc3d3m
cq ted.

STEPilER

BEHKT,

Job

Book, Card and
HO.

37PLV.il

Jfediclne,

Printer,

DAVID W.

SNOW,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
No. 30

in most diseases of the uterus.
heavy pain constantly felt in the

Exchange St.,

This Cons'll Remedy is the best known
for loss of Voice, Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting1 (lieThroat and Lungs.
It instantly allays irritation and removes all (Riskiness and Dryness of (lie
throat and increases the power and flexibility of the Voice.

through the loins

of treatment with this medicine, to continue
to have weakness of the uterus, and thousands of
women to-day cherish grateful remembrances of the
use

of this

remedy.

LYDIA. E. PINK HA M’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND is prepared at the proprietor’s labaratory,
No.233 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price, $1;
Send for
six bottles sent to one address for £5.
pamphlets. Sold by all druggists.
dlawFtf
au2S

i
I

j Corner Congress

STROUT,

Arinins' Stock Broker.
I),*a!er in ACTON, PORTLAND
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL
HILL ami olbpr MIN1NU STOCKS,
ya Exchange Sf., Ceaicunial Block.
dtf

decb

JDK. F. II. KEN1SON
From J4.r) Treniont Street
Boston, will-be at U. S.
Hotel. Room M* HEC.
■ M, for Four Lays Only
(•ran, BhrUi^ ani
K*« Hail* treated witli«ut Fain.
Operations un
“Corns, 2ft cents each.

Let the sick and afflicted rejoice and be exceeding
there is ONE that can CURE all your disease?, or great Iv modify your sufferings, without
the use of POISONOUS DRUGS.

glad that

Tlie Natural

Magnetic Physician,

sultation iree. Patients from out of town
furnished with board at reduced rates, at the
Me.
P. O. Address, BOX 1033,

Portland,

oc24

T>zv O,

Oicr II. II.

full set.
Teeth tilled, cleansed and extracted iu
possible manner and at low prices.
to

n

*•

be

Hotel.
«13m*

CHENET.

iflelal teeth inserted, from

Vaults Gleamed and A»li."s

can

DENTIST,
iritekT,

—-

a

Ke«i:tenre, 84 Hign,
no7

corner

LL to know that
cure

Wanted.
for the easiest selling booksoffered
men to train and locate
Apply at once to C. A.
Me. Call be
14*»
St.
Portland
PAGE
Exchange
de‘>tf
tween 10 and 12 a. m and 2 and o p. m.

C1ANVASSERS

/
to agents. Also a few
agents, heavy commissions.

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Dlgby,
lis, Windsor. Kentville, Halifax, N. S.;

AnnapoSbediac,
Amherst, Piotou, Summerside, Charlottetown P. E.
on the
stations
all
i.; Frederick town, N. B., aud
Intercolonial Railway.
4
until
of
sailing
t^tfreigbl received day
o’clook'n. m.
State
of
Tickets,
Routes,
l*Vr Circulais, with maps
Rooms and any further information applv at the
Company’s dike, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean

WAIIiET

a

given

or

08

del7d3t*

Peering Street.

TO LET.

To Let.
at Bcering Point. Apply
JAMES 3>. FESSENDEN,

IS

use

to
del

3_d3w

To Let.
FURNISHED ROOM for a gentleman.
NO. 22 W1LMOT STREET.
iV
dtf
no25
A

Hay’*.
tooth

one

the

best

Pleasant St.
tf

RAIL*

L'uiou Ticket Odlce, 2H Exchange St.
JAS. T. K UliKK, Gen.
S. H. STEVENS, U«»- Agent, Portland,

Cow

Time.
Nemi-Weeltly Line, Quick
ttute«, Frequent Departures.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
IUVEK, there connecting with the Clyde Mirunierw, mailing every WEDNESDAY autl SATURdirect, connecting at
DAY to Philadelphia
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to ChurlcMI>. C., (irorgr*
M.
C.<
WanhinsEton,
tou,
town. I>. C., Alexandria, Va., and all Rai

ocll

and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading iven
from any point in New England to Philadeli hi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
I>. D. C. MINK, Agent,
190 Washington Street, Boston, Mass
General Managers
&
Co.,
P.
YVna.
Clyde
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia.

“BOSTON

equipped house, 171 Danforth street;
Parlors, uining room, kitchen and wardroom

1111E

To JLet.
and Stable situated on Ocean St., Woodford’s. Inquire of J. H. READ, Ocean St.

HOUSE
oc21tf
Inquire

or

ON 1>. VERRILL,
101 Middle Street.

of BY

To be Let.

Building vacated
proof vault,

rfflJIE Offices in Merchants’ Bank

i

by National Traders’Bank.
and heated by steam.

Norfolk,

seHdtf

;j-

A VERY pleasantly located and desirable rent on
jtjL ('niton st. containing 7 rooms, rreneu kooi
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, 100
yards from the horse ears, inquire of
WARREN SPARROW, 101 Middle St.,
or at his residence in Deering.
jelltf
jr-i

been

11

Congress dall-ttp*

Dances, i'arties, Lectures, &c., by applying to E. A.
•SAWYER, 1 ill Commercial St., or .JAS. A. WltlToc7dtf

ESTATE.

Situated

—

Piirnllrl

to

are now

WueHvntyton

Mt

or
to

C. is

offered for salo

TERMS,

Fine trees have been lefw on the lots, which will
It is intended to
ad greatly to their attraction.
beautify this avenue wiih double rows of shade
a. d to make it the m si beauti'ul site for sutree
burban residences in the neighborhood or Portland.
ft« ft*
Apply to
Cenleuaial Block.
oclTcodtf

The

Town of Deering

(ironing

many attractions as a place of residence, and is of easy access by steam and horse
cars, 1 lie seliools are excellent, the churches are
well situated, the streets are finely located for
drainage, and good sidewalks are built as property
is improved. 1 is rapid growth during the last few
first-class
years demonstrates that Deering* is a
place for a suburban residence. 1 have for sale in
desirable locations several houses, built during the
late dull times when all material was cheap, which
I also have for
will be sold correspondingly low.
sale lands in various parts of the town which will be
sold in lots to suit, and will furnish land and lumber on long time in easy payments, and will contract
to build houses ready for occupancy.
Any party desiring to buy, sell, let or hire any
suburban property will do well to give me a call.

OFFERS

15

Exchange

Street.

C’51. ARLE *» it IC19*

to
15

is7 REED,
Physician
Clairvoyant
the attention

a.m.

between

St., S’oriliiuO, Me.

GTojTuiYTmcHEe of

ocl7

Coiigir—
pelBeodOm

the organ

TO LOAN.

©3

BLOCK

Exchange

St.

dtf

INSURANCE.

The Penn iiutuai

Stomach, Ltvr-r and Kidneys
ail others. Ask Druggi-is.

LIFE INSURANCE COT
OF

E53BBLAPELS»SIIA.

ti^'li»h

«dy,

an

cure

for

I3t

Surplus, Mass. Standard,

nj-

unfailing

in reduction of prcniiner«*ase insurance. Policies non forfeitof
the
aide by the rules
company. Endowment policies issued at Life Kates.

Surplus returned annually

Pin.s

Sm.i-.Amsp; as
Loss of Memory,

Universal Lassi-l*TJEB lAkiHG.
tilde, Pain in the Back. Dimness of Vision, Premature old Age, and manyother Diseases that lead U
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature (.rave.
»>- Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we
1‘,e
tie sire to s mi free by mail t<» every one.
at -vl per
Spc ilic Medicine is sold by all druggistsbe sent
free
or will
for
or
six
packages
package,
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing
THE GRAY ?SEI>I<'INE C©.,
No. J? Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich.
Efr“Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by
'■ •-

or to

AUSTIN,

A. 11,

GESEKAIi AGENT FOR

~

Druggists Everywhere.__uovl

d&wlv

Maine and New Hampshire,
180 Middle St.,
PORTLAND, ME.

active agents wanted
d3iu

no21

attention to Cliurcli Music ami liarTerms, sit) per quarter. Inquire at I.
i>. CHENKY’S, MU Middle St,
novl-dly

SI'ICOIAL
lu.uiy.

PBE3IIIM

CUXTKff.WAL

OIL l

Instruction hi English and Classical Studies.

J.

W.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

'i'o

-—

I

and all p Ants in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

The Steamer CITY OF RICHmMuNI), Capt. YYm. E. Dennison,
leaves Railroad Wharf, Portland,

j£l'j
J

'•

Friday

evening

n»

H.u o’clock, or on arrival of Pullman train
from Boston, for Itvcklaud; C’udine, I*eer
3*le, rtewgwick, Ml. DtSKttX, &o. Weal
and ESnr SBarooi-N,) Millbridge. Joue^pori
and illai.biil'tuoi t.
Returning, will leave Miuhin-poi t every MouJav
Morning ui 4.:JO o’clock, arriving in
Portland same evening, connecting with. Pullman
Night train for Boston. Express trains also leave for
Boston at 8.45 same mornings.
The RICHMOND will also leave same v.liarf every
TiicMim evening nl 8 0 ©’clock for Rock-

Uclla«t,
IHucoInvikle,
fatn-tu,
Scar* port* s»andy Poim. Buckjiporl, Wiiias far as
or
and
SSangoB-,
terport, Eilmupthu
the iee will permit.
leaves
Tfnirmlny
Bangor every
Returning,
morning at 0 o’clock, touching as {Above, arriving
in Portland about 5 o’clock, connecting with PullTrain

man

aud

Steamer

for Boston.

Tickets and State rooms secured at Allen’s Union
Passenger Office, 28 Exchange St.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING. General Manager.
de2tf
December 2, 187B.

sTOAlAUTO;*

1A X E

FOR NEW YORK.
AHEAD

OF

ALL

OTHERS.

the Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

This is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sum lay.
at 6.30 p. in., connecting at Stoningtou with the enRhode island, every
♦ irel v new and superb Steamer
•.iondav. Wednesday and Friday, aud with tlie ele•r;uit
popular Steamer Stoningtou, every Tueslay. Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
:tlWu}n in advance of all oilier Ssuch. Bag-

ami

RAILROAD.
MO\DA¥, OCT. 13, 1SJ9.

—AND—

Ao

Dio Lewis’ tKiLi

(FOR TH* CFRi: OS INVALIDS)' nfl Arlingiou fcS.i&ht*. eight iisjLh i'roiai Boston.
This in»tilHtion hit* opened cm.ter She
happiest nu picet*. Neud ior full circular to

I3r. Dio IjowI®,

ABLINGTOS HEIGHTS, Mass.
WFMlm
delO

Prescript.

^pcedy

VAULTS

Au> Druggist

IJaVIDSON & tO„ 7H luissau St„ N.

je4

Awarded Highest Prize at Fair of Massachusetts
Charitable Mechanics Association. 1878.
Office 01 Vs Broad St,, Boston, 2D and 27 ComseSfldam
mercial St.. Portland.

Cure of 8epiend all disorders

a.
..
7,-«f JM*
inal V.
on or excess.
cr
brought on bv in
has Ih'.' inuTprl'Ciil:'. AtiJi'es-H

WSaisa't'JBg-e.
From

__1,11

«)!&',?ly21

short notice, from §4 to
po
83 per oad by addressing
A. LUSHY&CO., Porlnud P. 0.

* KD taken out at

v
*.

A.
a

cord or
uov24dtf

CLUAKED

a

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
WINTER ARRAMCiEMEIVT.
Du aud after ITiouday, Dee. 15.
Passenger Trains will leave
"^drattU Triiuk Depot, I on-~^l*
—fcx«|.l;ltl, for \Voece*ier at 7.1iO a.
__

Leave Preble St. Static at
aud 1.00 p in*
/.TO a. m. ami 1.1.5 p. in., arriving at Worm.
aud 7.80 p. m.
Returning,
cester at 2.15 p.
leave Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. aim
a.
11.15
ru., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and
ti.00 p. m.
For Clinton,
Ayer .Suite.,
Fitchburg,
Nu*h<i:i, l.oucll; lViiiwhuiu, aud lipu. m. amt 1.00 p. iu.
at
/.tSO
piui>
For xflunehcntcr, t oucord and points N orth, at
l. 049 p. ui.
For IticM'henter, Mpriiijjvnlc, Alfred, Wnlerboro aud Mato Bavct*. Leave Grand Trunk
Depot at /.5£0 a. iu. aud 1.00 p. «».; leave
Preble St. Station at / .TO a. m., 1.1.5 p. in.,
ami mixed) at 0.1.> p. iu. Returning leave Rochester at (mixed) <>.45 a. m.. 11.05 a. m., and
3.40 p. m.; arriving at Portland (mixed) 0.35 a.
1.15 p. iu. and it.00 p. in.
m.
huhm riauu
nuci ai ajipa,
S'or Loraiaiu,
ami
Wood ford’n«
H'i»(brook
.Tlilb,
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at/.tiO a. u>. and
t.OO p. iu.; leave l’reblo St. at /.:SO a. iu.,
9.15, rt. 15 and (mixed) 0.45 p. ***•
The 1.00 p. in. train from Portland connects at
Ayer June, with lluosac 'funnel SSoistc t< r
the West, and at Biuoti Depot, Worcester, for
ftew York viaNorwich l.iue, and all rail,
via Mpriugtlrl.1, also with ft. Y. *\ ft. E. IS.
EC. ("Steamer Maryland Route”) for I’iiilndeland
the
piii:i. IPiltiiuore, Washington*
MoatSi and with liosioii «SL Aifcnuy ES. ES. lor
the West.
Close connections made at Wc*t2»rooh JuurMe. Central R. R., and
tu>it witii through train* <
at (Jr.-tin! Trims*
Depot, Portland, with through
trams of Grain) J nuih R. it.
Through tickets t<> ao poiuts South and West, at
‘tins & Adams’, No. sJ- ExDepot oliices and at
change Street.
J. M. LENT. Supt.
delodtl
iu.

Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

From Vino Street Wharf,
m.
Vtjj,
fflllPhiladelphia, al 1<>». m.
oue-half the rate oi
Insurance
I Mi a^lThj AXy*

and South
Freight for the West by the Venn. R. K.,
by connecting lines, forwarded free of comnussiou.
I tip 9 3 r),
Paainsc Riehl Dollar.. Stoll lid
Meals and Room included.
For Freight or Tassage apply to
B. H. »aM**S01V, A gem,
to Long Wharf, lloaton.
do31tf

1

m.

Leave Mechanic Falls7 a m., 3.16
r,:-: Portland at 1.80 p. m.; Lewie-

■

2

t"ii at

p.

rn.

v\ \SHBURN. JB.. President.
«cl3tf
Portland Oct. 13.1870.

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS
—TO—

KT©-w Y"or]i
—VIA—

—a a s

FALL RIVER OR
STONING fON

LINES,
S4.00 l

Providence and Norwich Lines,

transfers across Boston in any carriage
stationed at the depots. Trains leaving Portland at
I. 00 P. M. connect with Sound lines.

Including

TO NEW YORK
RAIL

ALL
Including

transfer

across
as

LIVES,
Boston in

above,

carriage,

$8.00!
Trains leave Portland, Boston Si Maine R. R. at
8.45 a. in., 1 and 3.30 p. m.; via Eastern R. R. at
J. OO, 8.45 a.m. J p.m. connecting with all rail lines.

TMI liETS

TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Francisco,
"AND—

Points South

Principal

All

and

West,
For Naif at Offices in Depot* on ('•■timer
cint Niiffl, nu t Ml AII«»m’m (,'nioM Fannfngrr Office, ‘AN Exihauge Mt.

PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER. General
D. W. SANBORN, Master

Snp’t B. Si M. R. R.,

Transportation

E. R.

janlSutf

ANNUAL MEET!NOS.
Ocean insurance

Comp’y

ANNUAL MEETING.
Stockholders of the < >cean Insurance Com-

THE
pany
said

ore

hereby notitied

the

to meet at

office

Company, in PortLuwi, on Monday, the 5th
January, A. T>. ItrtWVat 3 o’clock p, ni. for
the purpose f choosing seven Directors for tho en-

HIay

oi

vear and for the transaction of any other busthat may then be legally acted upon.
It. U. CON A NT. Sec’y.
Dec. 13, 1879.
delJdtd

suiiiLr
mess

CASCO NATIONAL BANR\
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
Casco National Bank of Portland, for the choice
of Directors and the transaction of such other business ;is may legally come before them will be held
at tlieir Banking House on Tuesday, the 13th day
of January, 1880, at 0 o’clock a. iu.
WM. A. W1NSI1IP, Cashier.
<11 Ldtd
Portland, Dec. 10, 1879.

THE

Shareholders of the National Traders Bank

THEof Portland
hereby notified that
their
will be held

their

are

an-

at
banking room, on
meeting
Tuesday, the 13th day of January next, at 3 o’clock

nual

p. m., to choose live Directors for the ensuing year
ami to act on any other business that may legally
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
come betore them.
Dec. 12. 1879.

_d'12td

CANAL NATIONAL BANK
Annual Meeting of the stockholders cf “The
fjnllE
X
Canal National Bank of Portland” for the
election of seven Directors and lor the transaction
of any other business that mav legally come before
them will bo held at their banking house on TUESDAY", the 13 h day of Jan.,1880. at 11 o’clock a. m.
B. C. SOMEKBY', Cashier.
del2td
Dec. 12,

1879._

CUMBERLAND NATIONAL BANK
milE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
H
Ctunberlaiul National Bank of Portlaud will
Ihj held at their banking rooms on TUESDAY, the
13th day of January, 1880. at 10 o’clock A. M..
for the choice of Directors for the ensuing year and
the transaction of any other business that may legally come before them.
WM. II. SOUI.E, Cashier.

Portland, Dee. 12th, 1879.delttdtd

BUSINESS DIRECTORY".
Accountant and Notary ruhlic.
t'ODTIA.N, Ofllir No. INI .Middle

m:0. C.
Nirn l.

Portland*

Horse Shoeing
Prnellcal

By *. POPiVIJ .V

Hone

J^lioer*, ;U Pearl Nireft.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN P. PKOPTIilk

No. 9:1

Embituse

Book Binders.
QUINCY, Room II. Printer*’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Street.
SIHAIjL ,V SHAI'KFOKD, No. tf.i Plain
WOT.

A.

Street._
\V. II. OIIIiGK. Mewing .Vlitchine Repairer. 1 .lliii ieN Terrace, in ifaf Rear of

my24dly

C—term in fltrft

%

THE GREATEST
—

WHITE

octl

Saturday.

dtf

Lewiston,

Auburn.
mixed train for
Winlhrop and Wulerville. The 11.15 p. m.
with
Pullman
Train
is the Night Express
sleeping
car attached; making close connection at Bnugoi
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. K.
for St. John
the E. & N. A. Railway, and
aud Hulifax, Bloiitton, Woodstock, Mi.
Andrew*, MM. Mtepheu, Fredericiou, Fort
Fairfield, find C'Hrihou.
PiiNseuger T'ruiu* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Car
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.85 aud
8.40 a. m. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R..
and all intermediate stations at 12.45 and 12.52
p. in. 'flie afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath,
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
Express train at 1.50 a. m.
PA VSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Oct. 11, 1870.
tion with

gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of u^»*ton & Maine and
Eastern Railroads, aud al Rolli!-* *4 Adams’, 22 Ex
change St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 4*J Vis Exchange
Street.
1>. S. BABCOCK,
L. W. F1LK1NS,
President.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.

Boston

Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40 a.
••

Maine Central

Portland and Worcester Line

ABBAN GEMENT.

HAII.ROAX).

■ E JB ( HANTS NATIONAL BANK.

Pinw^eiiger Truiu* leave at 12.80 aud 5.05 p. in.
The train leaving at 11.15 p. in. also has a pas^on
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junc-

AVI N" 1'E 11

•

llumford Fails & BucKiield

FIIHE stockholders of the Merchants National
X Bank of Portland are hereby notilied that their
annuai meeting for the choice of directors for the
ensuing year and th transaction of such other business as may legally be brought before them will be
held at the Bank on TUESDAY, Jau. 13, 1880, at
10 o’clock A. M.
CHAS. PAY SON, Cashier.
de9dtd
Portland, Dec. 9, 1879.

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 0
P. U.. and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
M.
every MONDA Y and TU U RSDA Y, at 4 P.
These steamers arc tilted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York aud Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
IlENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange Street. On and after December 1st, 1879
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamers will
decSdtf
not take Passengers.

STEAMBOAT CO.

7.30 a. m. 12.30 ami 7 p. m., arriving at 12.10, 5
and 11 p.m.
Tlnouiifa li« kej lo all pointn Month nnd
at lowest rat. s at Depot
ieket Office, Com
mercial street, ft* d at Allens Union Passenger Of
lice. 28 Kxchang* street.
fl*ii!Iiiinn €T»r Tirkrt1* for MraH nnd
lii-rliii Bold at Depot Tielu-i Ollier.
LUCIUS TUTTLE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
I). W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dlf
oel3

oeic____atf

FOB

THE

—

SV10UNTAiN5,
Ever

Burlington, Vt.,
Montreal,

Ogdensburg,
WESTHK.%

4ND
FA 8.3.1

POINTS.

AKBA!V(Ji:J*Eft Y.

LEAVE PORTLAND. N.OO.u iu.
Through trains to Burlington,
5Wells River and Montpelier, connectsitlg uiih through trains on Central
Vermont IR R. lor St. Albans, Montreal and Ogalso
densburg;
through cars on this train for Kwnuton via St. Johnsbury and Vt. Div. P. i O. line.
;$ |». an.—For Fabvan s and intermediate stations
—mixed train from Upper Bartlett.
ARRIVALS IN POR 1 l.AND:
a.u>.—From Fabyau’B and intermediate -ta_

ft

tiuns.
p. in.

—From

Burlington, Swanton, Ogdens

burg and the West.

J. HAMILTON, Sup’t.
so27dtf

Portland, Sopt. 20,1870.

put

upon

tlio

market,

and the only one that abolishes toil and drudgery
without injuring the /nest fabric. No familj
should be w ithout it. The saving of Labor, Time,
anti Soap, will prove astonishing.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.
But beware of vile imitations.

ASK FOB PEABUNE.

CouuiiiCui'iujK Sept, ‘Jit, ISP..

Leaves each Port Every Wednesday aud

14t$ Pearl Street.
jan24

Canada, Di'troit, C hit'll go, Jlilwnukce,
Cimiiunuti, Hi, 8ioai*, Omaha, Sagiiimv, Hi. Paul, Hall lathe l ily,
niiuttny td.AAM j,

For Lewiston ami Auburn.

Portland, Bangor & Madias

Lynn

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates !

Steamers Eleauora and Franconia

Steamship Company.

••

—AND—

Semi-Weekly Line to New Turk.

Maine

Direct Stessnasiitp Line.

COLCOill),

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston and Auburn.

PaNMraucr Trniu* leave Portland for Bangor, Dexter, ficlt'unt aud Wulerville ul
12.30. 12.35, and 11.15 P. M.
For Mhowhcjfan at 12.30, 12.35 ami 11.15 p. m.
For AugMMlu, llallovvell, Gardiner and
Brust*wick at 7.00 a. m., 12.35, 5.10 and 11.15
p. m.
For Bock laud and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. li., and for l.ewiidou and Furmiugtoo
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. in. and 12.35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.10 p. m.
For Farmington, Alonmoatili, Wiuihrop.
Iteadtield, M e»t Wulerville and Watcrville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Steamer Minnehaha will leave
the East Side Custom ilonseWbf.
^^SSSSSSU^SS^^iAiOt Gt. Chebeague aud the above
in.
and l.30 p. m.
at
a.
7
landings
For PEAKS’ ISLAND at 10.30.
This time tablo will be in force for one week only.
oclS

train.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

PIIILAIBMLPBJIIA

private pupils by the subscriber.

13th,
leave

PASSENGER OFFICES:

a

Given to

a. m.

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

For Peaks’, Long, Little Cliebeague and
Ot. Cliebeajrue Islands.
On and after Monday, Oct. 20,

$957,227.17

PURELY MUTUAL.

Seminal

Weakness, Spermatorrhea. I m potency, and all diseases that follow,
as a sequence of
*

$6,611,080.31

Net Assets,

GrcntfRADE MARK

THE

...

laud,

U R A V'.S g l» EC I PIC r»I E »S C * N E.

a

& 1 tollp.in

fliui«g Stocks,

Estate.

Incorporated in 1847.

of sufferers of ALL
CHRONIC DiSKASKS, who have endured Pain and
Weakness for years, amt have found the ORDIN ARY REMEDIES INEFFECTUAL, to try liis system
of cure by
PURELY VEGET A It EE TIFIJICTIf ES.

letter.

Real

CENTENNIAL

_egdft wl y

TRADE MARK

v

Raleigh, Charlotte,
Ship via Seaboard
Spartansburg, Greenville, il.Atlanta, the Carolina*
A.
Torricelli, Agent, 93
and Georgia Points.
Milk St. Through bill* ot lading given by the above
named agents.
Pamage to Norfolk and Baltimore including
2a Class, £/.
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
Poi freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washington. or other information apply to

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

mortgages_MONK If

nr absolute and irreriatiTdc cv.ro
iso of opium, tobacco i. id

Especially invites

at

in

Send for circular.

DR. E.

Dr. Reed treats Patients with equal success
distance. Can be consulted personally or by
Charge for examination $1.

Dealer

GOLD,

nol4

,,

Anti to all points m Liie West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. \V. Davison, Agent, 21b Washington

C

fttreet,

Pleasant

EASY

ON

Avenue,

Ciiutou

on

8.30

through
Freight forwarded

ill

Oct.

Passengers irom Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston J unction.
12.35 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec ami West.
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.20 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
G p. m. irom Lewiston and Auburn.

given.

to Petersburg. Richmond aud all
Poinis South and Southwest via Va. ami Tenu. AnLine. C. P Gaither, Agent. 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beyond via Atlantic Coast Line, John 8. Daley, Auent

MONDAY,

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
7.45 a. m. Mixed for Gorham.
12.40 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1.30 p.ra. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and West.
5.10 p. m. for Auburn, Lewiston and Gorbam.

CRANE,
GEORGE API’OLD.
From Bcdoa direct every TUESDAY
and N.t I I'KBAY.
and
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Alexanilria by steamer Lady of the Lake, and
rates

and alter

1870, passenger trains will
rt;--"J**!:Portland as follows:

Air Line to

Choicest House Lots
IN

_On

W.M.

JOHN HOPKINS,
V.'M. LAWRENCE,

at !> j*. m. and will be attached to this
Piuwengers have u full night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 0.8m a.m In sea on for all morning trains South and ’Vest.
H.4 i »*. «s». Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way stations, arriving at 1.3 p. m.
I |>. ni. Da ly except an.lays. Express train with
Pullman Parlor Car for Saco, Butdelord, Portsand Boston,
mouth, Newburyport, Salem,
arriviiu! at r..3m p.m. in season for Sound and Kail
connections South and West.
For l’orlluml, leave !lovlon,

In Portland

VIA

Grand Trunk R. It. €o. of Canada.

Sfeacashipa.

t'iu—

1:1.

—

Express Train leaves Grand Trunk Depot at 1 p
m., Preble St. Station at 1.15 p. ui.
Connecting at New Loudon same evening with the
fast steamers of the Norwich Line arriving at New
York next morning at (5 a. m.
Tickets, state Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams',
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
oclotf
J. M. LENT, Supt

STEAMSHIP J.1NB,
First

AND

Norwich Line Steamers.

Baltimore & Washington

__

Leurt1 Portland

Daily except Mondays, (Night Express
from Hang< r) for Saco. Bidde/ord, Portsmouth.
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special
Pullman Sleepiirg Car will L< ready for oceupaney
n.

$8.00 !

Portland & Worcester Line

Ou and after Monday, Sept. 15, 18711, the Stcainont
John Biooks and New Brunswick will alternately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, daily at
o'clock p. m.. and INDIA WHARF, Boston, dully,
at 5 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they sethe expense
cure a comfortable night's rest aud avoid
aud inconvenience ot arriving in Boston late at night.
H.
SSf* Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1>.
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle street.
the various
Through Tickets to New York, via
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
JL B. COIIiR, Jr., General Agent,
dtf
uol

House to Let at WoodlowS’s.

M. S. €n A li I) SA E 12,

Best Medical
OT1IER BlTTKr.3.

$4«50

STEAMERS.

Fire

1079.

-i-G,

VIA

To L<‘1 i'or Six Months.
Rooms over the apothecary store of Edmund
Dana. dr. These rooms will be let at a reduced
rate for <1 months.
JONAS W. CLARK, ooTMs Con
noudtf
gress St.

10

NEW YORK,

WINTER ARRANGES!ENT.

MODERN

Supt.

Trnau*
4J

_dtf

0NW

febO

Furnished House To Let.

Oct.

Train

The 1.0»* p. in. Trains connect with Soaml l*inc
Mleamer* for New York.
The 3.30 p. iu. trains make connections with
New’ York nil mil.
Through Ticket* lo all Point* Woutli nud
Went at lowest rale*.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Ml. I>esurt, Machiiw, I&tpipori, Calais, St
John and Halifax. Also connect with (Iran*l T runk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra)
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshPortland.
ments. First class Dining Rooms at
Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
Transfer
;
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South in ay be had of HI* I.. William*, Ticket

—

ocl5tf

>uai£Cur.Elsthe sweet rsi, safe-stand
Ask Children.

oc4dtf

Druggists.

OOlcc, ItilCrmrrSi.,

OLD

Monday,

Pa^rn«rr

3.30 p. m.
Morning Train leaves Kennebunk for Portland at
7.1 o, arrives at Portland at 8.07.

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH,

Falmouth House and Preble

House,
BETWEEN
square crocheted of White Iceland Floss.
at J. A. MERRILL & CO’S,
A suitable reward

paid for a care they will not cure or help,
ythlng impure or injuriour* found in them,
jrour druggist for Hop Bitters cad try
you sleep. Take no oihir.

For tlie Life of all Flesh is the Blood thereof .—Lev
XVII. 14.

iind Free

COLONY
ROAD.

connection with

Lost.

c

& Preble Streets,

Office Hours from !>to 11

BOSTON,

FROIVI
in

Middle,

& New

STEAMSHIP LINES

wallet containing quite a sum of money aud a number of valuable papers. The finder will be sutitably
del7d3t*
rewarded on leaving it at this office.

239

« nan.

jEugiasad

LOST.

city and Cape ElizaSunday last, a light calfskin

or

on

n.

CLYDE’S

between this

SOMEWHERE
beth,
Saturday

Agont.it.

after

£§;$,

i»oc:tfani>
—^-“-I OR KO^TON at 8.45 a. in.,
at 1.30, 5.30,
at
Boston
I.UU, 3.30 p. in., arriving
8.00 p. in. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m..
at 12.10,
at
Portland
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving
5.00, 8.00 p. m
Fine
Feint, Old
For Scarborough Bench,
Ordiiini Beach, Saco, Bi lilefonl, and
licuucbuuk at 8.45 a. in., 1.00, 3.30, 6.46
p. m.
For Well*, No. Berwick, Mnlaion Fall*.
Orrai Fall*, RochcMicr, LuruiiuKton,
Fxeter.
N. II.. Dover, New Nlurket,
fci utn'iiiil, Lawrence, Autiorrr, ami
m.
3.3d
Lowell at 8.45 a. iu., 1.00,
p.
For Aiton Itaij at 8.45 a. in., 3.30 p. in.
For llanchcNlcr aiu 4'oncord ivia Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. in.; (via New .Market Junction) at

Monday

Insurance Co.) or of
A. K. STUJoUo
se20tf

nntl

On

•£•>*-7;~

i.favi:

uZ*

FOUND._ Piiiladt'lpinu

AND

J0ST

Apply

a

and

Si000 IN

no20

____

585 Congress

t7WILDE,

Loratnl ut (k« U. «*. KCelrl, PonRiH,
has had unparallelled success iu ALL Chronic Dis
eases. Weaknesses uuM iuiinnities that hitman flesh
is heir to, for the last live year? in Portland, a?
Conmany will testify. Go and see for yourselves.

eodtf

—

feb24

by

all

Purest
or a

& €€>.

EDUCATIONAL.

])r. 11.

nnt

of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood,
and Urinary Organs, Nervousness,
especially Female Complaints.

PORTIiAND, IWJE.
For Sale

WINTKR AKKANCSEiUENT.

On aud after Monday, Sept,
.c
m22d, the Steamer New York
; iCapt. E. B. Winchester and City
&£SSm&0E3Sim"\ Portland. Capt. S.il. Pike, will
leave Railroad \N harf, foot of State street, every
and Thursday at B p. m., for Eastport aud

IN 1 iEERING.

scascs

Proprictora,

Maine.
Portland,
dim
dec2

J. A.

MEAITeR

F. T.

BOSTON A MAINE RAILROAD.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Kobbinstou, St.

Syrup of Cedron is sure to
Coughs. Colds, croup. Bronchitis, Sore
and
all
the
diseases
of the Throat, Chest,
Throat,
and Lungs. No disapointment. It beats any remeever
fried.
All
dy
druggists sell it.
d&w2m
oc27
>

among the strong-

tire

RAILROADS.

St. John.

WANTED.

T3EES3*ST OTTX5.33

cure

a

pubis or lower portion of the abdomen and through
the upper portion of the thighs; nausea in the stomach is of frequent occurrence; pain and giddiness in
the head, a sense of confusion or weakness, and constant running from one or both eyes sometimes follow as a sympathetic symptom of diseased uterus,
and, with the weakness of the muscles, thero is a
constant bearing-down pain, a pulling from the bowels that renders it very painful to walk or stand lor
any length of time.
faithful
It is impossible for a woman, after

from the

de!5dlv/w

del5eodtf

IOPS, BUCHIT, AIANDRAKE,
DANDELION,

dull,
lower portion ot
that
is
and
sharp pain
burning
There is also

help derived

'during

on cars

steamers

magnificent

est, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
hot ami cold
every modem improvement, including
water and electric bells in stateroom*, revolving
chairs in saloons, bath and smoking rooms, barot*
shops, &c.
For rates of passage and other information, appl\
John (i. da e. Agent, 31 Broadway, N. \.
to
or to T. F. Me HOW AX. f-W Coo*re** «!.,
eodlv
PORTLAND.
jal

,,7-

CONTAINS

Female weaknesses, to which our be^t female pop.
ulation are subject, are manifested by the uneasy,
restless sensation of the patient. The stomach and
uervous system are all sympathetically disordered

a soreness

price delivered

winter. Address, naming
at Grand Trunk Station,
FOREST FIBRE CO.,
Berlin Falls, N. H.

l.ivcipool
'■

•••

be delivered

Octotoor

STEAJUER8.

nnd

Queenutown

WEEK.

PER

TRIPS

PALL A\l> V. IVl'EB N( HEDCLE.

1 INE

ROYAL M AIL

feVEKY THURSDAY OSS SA114SBAY.
44!tH Ts
City of Berlin, 64D1 Tons I City of Montreal
Citv of Biehmoud,4i>07
City of Brussels 1177.>
:!.■<>(>
York
New
Citv
of
45GC.
I
Citv of Chester,

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

TWO
BRI(!K§,-to

lo

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

WANTED.
c*/ \a \ Aim
f\ Mx /x

STATES A

New York

These

Railroad,

Eastern

Boston
issued

INMAN
UNITED

Sadport, Calais, »i. John, N. II., AunapU'iuditsr and Riilifax, N. tt.,
Cfcmrloitclowu, P. K. 9

EXCHANGE STREET.

50

FOB TUB

and New York. Drafts
on the
Hoyul Bank oi
4JJ t'O-Nt; HliHf. NiUEIil.
Portland Me.

Ireland.
oeledtf

tor

CHARLES RICH,

Jiff

[OP BITTERS.
(A
Driiiki)

to dwell upon the tragedy itself, but to urge the use
of LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COMPOUND, which would certainly have pi evented it.

unendurable;

deldiltf

steamers sail from New
2Ulh and 30th of each month,
and
freight for San Francisco,
passengers

San Francisco.
The Passage Rates t^ this line INCLLDE SLEEI
1NG ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all uec
essary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand it ml
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circulars
climate, soil
giving tull information regarding the and
the prosand products of all the above countries
free.
sent
pects for settlers
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
.tuition, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
f. 1.. 3AKIIAII'* 40.,
5G IS road «li..
or to \Y. D. LIT I LK & CO.,
31 Exchange St., Portland.
mb25dlv
steamer

AGENT

sailing weekly from
for I E and upwards

Dec. 22; S. S. Acapulco, Dec. 30; S.S.
iU*S?S.0Colon,
Crescent City, Jan. 10; connecting at Panama with

MINE

SILVER

Houses and House Lots for Sale

course

CTREVJTs_

STREET,

^EW YORK.

no29

Stratford,
sad affair happened Sept. 24th,
near New Haven, a full account of which is
not
our
It
is
province
recorded in the daily papers.

almost

Wanted,
purchase KDGKMOGG1N
TO STOCK.
Apply at

aud

splendid

uo2dtf

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the
Aromatic Schnapps h superior to every
oilier alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
file medical faculty and a sale uncqnaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

18 BEAVER

Conn.,

a severe

dtf

CENTER BEERING,

COUGH REMEDY

at

back, or

dele

—

Prevented

This

Two first-class SALESMEN who can
command wood trade to sell Groceries
and Floor In Maine.
Address Box 1011, Portland, Me.

REAL

ScliMam Aromatic

Direful Deed.

tfee

WANTED.

WOLFE’S

Compound.

have

V

Zealand

new ami
on the 1U1),

carrying

Nr E Y. 1 7 « M bidle St.

dlawP&\veowl2

COMPLAINTS,

the

Counnellor-at-Law and I’atent Solicitor.

i’

Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.

have it.
mill 2

[•ns

& IIKIIJIOMI,

nrfiVPTltillf'’

wind-colic and diarrhoea. This
gives nut urn I *lcrp. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take us honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. £rcrf mot hr r should

cor.

MUMMONl)

Jiiiil

<

curd, vomiting,

THE SERE CERE FOR THESE

JAMES O’DOAAEEL.

Wanted.
PARTNER with from six to twelve hundred
dollars. Best of references required.
del7d2t*
Address PARTNER, Press Office.

noudtf

Pitcher’s (’aistorin is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute for
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. -Containing neither min-

cards.

REMOVAL..

The
York

To Let.
mHE Deane House, No 103 State St., on long
X short time. Possession given immediately.

Norwegian

at

d3m

1f5
OO Paluirh lure—
GD Plaster.
225 Inimler.1.00
GO I %'aw»l tfyrtnffe.... JfidS
GO | Medk-ated Paper

Prepared on]y by.POND’S

—

the Cause,

P

SMITH S.

H.

WITS

:

of female ui*-ia>c-* if
Lull directions accompany

Pond's Extract

teen Years of

WF&M3t

1nI:iuiI», New
Australia*

first floor; three chambers, one bath room on
second flour, and one of three rooms on third floor
furnished.
The owner desires to board with tenant and
would make favorable terms to a small family.
E. C. T.,
Enquire of
Third Floor, 184 Middle Street.
novlodtf

SntS
Complaints.
majority

CAUTION.

for purity and wholesomeness by
the Government Chemist, I»r. Mott.
ROVAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York.

Maudmcb

or-

to

eod&wlm

decl

Sore Eyes.
1 without the slightest fear of harm,

Inflamed

Aystout backbone is as essential to physical heajlh
For •weakness of the
as to political consistency.
back and disorders of the liver and kidneys, the
tonic and moderate dietetic action of the Ritters Js
the one thing needful. Remember that the stomach is the mainstay of every other organ, and that
by Invigorating the digestion by this preparation, the spinal column aud all its dependencies are

W.

Wei l>e

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia.
preparation

it is

««p22

cure.

decl5eod&\vtf

or

del 7

established trade in the State of Maine.
Address P. 0. BOX DIO. Boston, .Mass,

—

on

Burns and Scalds.

Boys,

illeyer’s i'atnrrh Cure, is
$1.50 single package, or 0 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 40 Dey St., N. Y
the

our
ing,
in connection with the Extract ; it will aid in
healing, soitouing and in keeping out the air,

for Ladles. Gents ana

Y.—'Very bad

delivered at

PAIN DESTROYER and SPECIFIC FOR
INFLAMMATION AND HEM-

and salads.

CHE

Kev'. W.m. Ani,ekson. Fordbam N.

Catarrh SO years; cured by one package.
Rev. Chan. J. Jones New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years, at times impossible to preach. "One
package worth ten times the cost.”
1 >. o. McKelvey, Govermeur inspector, 107 Jlott
St. N. Y. says: I could nut breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an ,in ject of loathing
and disgust. Alter 4 years muescriDaoie sunenng,
1 was cured by Dr. Wei De Alver’s remedy. It is
over a year since, and I have uad no return of a
catarrhal symptom.”
K. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured of catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.). Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Physicians gave me little hope anti the various
remedies tried were w ithout avail. After two weeks’
use of your remedy I w as wonderfully relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
since then entirely cured.
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
Those afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Myer’s pamphlet
and particularly to inform us of the result of using

MEDICAL._

Wash the roots and stalks of celery veryclean then dry them in the oven or near the
stove, but do not let them burn. Wlien perfectly dry grate the roots and pulverize the
stalks, then sift the whole and mix it with a
fourth of the quantity of salt, or grind celsalt in the
ery seed very fine and mix with
Put iu a closely corked
same proportion.
bottle and use for seasoning soups, stews

ap3(»

Gooim L. Bblsh, with Telit, Griswold & Kellogg,
Air, Broadway, N. Y., Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, -17 Nassau St. N. Y.—
Cured of Intluenzu in the head..

Sweet repose is enjoyed by tboso who take
Dr. Bull’s Cough Syrup. It soothes disturbed
feelings brought ou by a cold, aud postively
cures coughs, sore throat, etc.
Price 25 ceuts

bleeding.

indigestible food.
fry-Canimended

Sam’l Benedict Jr, Benedict Bros., jewellers,
7ti9 Broadway N. V. says: "0110 package cured a
member of mv family of Catarrh ami one package
cured a lady friend of 18ay I'1 ever..
E. II. Br.owx, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh, 31
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.

“Alvin Josiin,” at, Music Hall, Monday
evening, will doubtless draw a crowd.
Jordan A Frost’s job team was the sub
jecl of a smashing runaway this moraine,
and made, considerable excitement for the
citizens at the West End.
Dr. Martel, the popular French physician,
has been remembered by his many friends
in a number of appropriate gifts.

Capt. S. Y. Woodward fell from liis sleigh and
partially dislocated the palellum of th# right
knee.
Attended by Di. A. J. Fuller.
Bath was gay last night.
Dane# at Music
Hall, fair at Columbian Hall aud lecture at
church.
Wesley
To-morrow night Pocahontas.
Perkins 8c Blasdell har# just completed a
copj^r fastened yawl for Hon. Win. Rogers,

an

by two packages.

erably.

SALT.

Absolutely para—mad* from Grape Cream of Tartar
Housekeeper’s favorite in leading clues of the world.
No othar preparation makes such light, flaky hot
breads, or luxurious pastry. Can he eaten by dyspeptics without fear of the ills resulting from heavy

any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURE THE oldest and
WORST CASES we have ever seen.
Mas. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh IJO years; was cure

were most appropriate and some
of them elegant.
A heri’ie young lady, driving one of
Clark's turn outs near Androscoggin milts
last evening, was capsized, but bung desperately to the reins until the.stead was
stopped. The sleigh was badly damaged,
ami the young lady herself bruised consid-

costumes

beeu ad-

are

discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
Do Meyer of New York, is second in import,
of a preventative oj
mice only to the discovery

evening with immense success. The hall
was jammed by eager spectators.
The

No.

CONSEQUENCES

THE FEARFUL
The
dreamed of.

editor-in-chief.

The Bazaar of

impossible.

the nostrils is rendered

through

The female foot race comes Wednesday
and Thursday of next week. Dan O'Leary
is the manager.
Hart, the colored pedes
trian, will give an exhibition walk.
The new Greenback organ will be issued
at an early day. Uncle Solon will be the

his hand

Jury

has been tried.
2 was discharged this morning.
Geo. D. Parks of Richmond has
mitted to the bar.
no

cretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from tlioueo undermines every
The sense of taste,
function of the system.
smell and hearing arc impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing

injured.

Supreme Judicial Court, Chief Justice Appleton presiding.
Thus far

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and genSWALerally pronounced to be incurable.
LOWING, AVIIILE ASLEEP, the viscid se-

The trustees of Androscoggin Savings
Bank are to have a hearing at the January
term of court.
F. Knowtton A Co., is a proposed now
provision firm in Auburn. They will occupy Goff's new store on Main street.
Christmas trade opens very encouragingly with the merchants.
A large party of local young people will
attend Coburn & Kicker's New fear's ball
at South Paris.
A. W. Miller has claimed the robe at tinpolice station. It was stolen from his team
two weeks since.
The readings by Miss Huntley at the
Hatnmoml street fair this evening, were indeed superior.
A team owned by Patrick Maney, upset
on Lisbon street, near Ash, street, this afternoon aud dashed down street, clearing
all in its way. The sleigh was wrecked.
The occupants, two young men, were un-

Thursday, Dee. 18.

Smelting along the wharves is

With

£

T. P. McGOWAN,

£

CDNABD, SKitlAK asul
WHITE ST1K LIKES,

JAPAN, CHINA,

financially and socially.

black cloth and polish with a similar piece,
for if too much oil is left on the furniture it
will gather the dust and look dingy in a
short time. There are some fine ‘‘Frenoii
Polishes” that are perhaps better than this,
but for ordinary purposes it answers admirably and with the addition of a little more
turpentine may be applied tovarnished wood
without

mail sTs. C O.
FOR CALIFORNIA

WAITED!

Swallowing

extra

The canal is solidly frozen over and the
skaters are utilizing it.
Dates street Universalist, fair began this
evening at City Hall. There was a good attendance and the occasion was a success

BATH.

new

One teacup brown sugar, one of molasses,
twe light tablespoonfuls of lard or clarified
drippings and two eggs, all beaten well together; then add a teacup of milk, two tablespoonfuls of grouud ginger, a teaspoonful
of salt, a teaspoonful of ground allspice, a
saltspoonful of mace and one of cloves; three
cups of flour and a heaping teaspoonful of
baking-powder. Pour immediately into u
hot, well-greased, large baking-pan and bake
in a quick oven.

an

hours.

according

they
defect somewhere.

Dec. 18.

Thursday,
Mercury at zero this morning.
Cushman’s factory is running

railroads.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS._

_WANTS.

MEDICAL.

LEWISTON AND AUBURN-

MAINE CITIES.

JAMES PYLE, New York.
je.'JO

Oak Piies,
DRY

oodeowlwdfcwe»>wl*»w27

Ship Timber & Plank,
DECK PI.AYK.

Timber ami Plow It cam.. Treenail*,
Treenail We.ige* >m I Planking Wedge*,
llvnilork Ruil due I.umPin,-an
bel. ttn\ Hoard*, Shingle* A t.

Car

U. C. JORDAN,
oc2

Alfred,

Maine*.
t£

